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UIue, .union ready to rumble
I

• The heat is
on in the connlct between
the UIHC and
aunion trying
to organize
employees_

By NatIIIn HUI
The Dally Iowan
As the nation's largest health care
union continues to accuse the UI Hospitals and Clinics of labor law violations, administrators have hired a consulting firm to handle the situation.
The Service Employees International Union - the group attempting to
organize 1,900 UIHC staffmembersleveled charges that hospital administration is violating labor laws by using
"scare tactics" to weaken the union's
popularity.
The union petitioned Iowa's Public
Employees Relations Board Tuesday,
the second time in a month SEIU has
accused U1HC oflabor law violations.

SEIU organizer Alix O'Gorman said
UIHC has restricted access to union
organizers trying to talk with UIHC
employees, circulated intimidating
internal memos, torn down legallyplaced union literature and spread
misinformation on what is bargainable
under a union contract.
But Director of UIHC Information
Dean Borg said the hospital hasn't violated any labor policies.
"We're following the letter of the law,
and we're co=itted to that," he said.
1b ensure the hospital follows Iowa
labor laws, Borg said U1HC has hired
the Kansas City, Mo., consulting firm
Management Science Associates to
assist them in legal procedures.
But officials at SEIU are unhappy

about MSA jumping into the fray.
"(MSA) is the most notorious unionbuster in the country," said SEIU
senior organizer Jesse Case. "We've
fought them on several occasions."
In 1996, SEIU fought MSA when
attempting to organize employees at
Crouse Hospital in Syracuse, N.Y.
Case said the firm used "psychological
warfare" to convince workers to reject
the union.
"That's not a fair characterization,·
said Debbie Fulton, an administrative
supervisor and R.N. at Crouse Hospital who was working in 1996 during
the whole affair. "You could say that
about both parties. It's a war. Any tactics used by one are used by the other."
Fulton said MSA was s known
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Uljunlor Jennifer Stephenin Iowa City three years ago and takes son purchases
• At least one UI professor is
notes for 49 UI classes. The company
warning students who use I Notes has popped up on the campuses of notes for her
every Big Ten university except classes Tuesto make sure they are corred.
day morning at
Northwestern University.
By Roglr Kuznia
Although Rokes applauds the note- I Notes, locatThe Daily Iowan
taking capability of I Notes, UI psy- ed at13 S.
UI junior Jana Rokes took her first chology Professor David Watson isn't Linn SI.
step Tuesday afternoon in preparing
for her semester finals - buying $27
worth of I Notes.
She bought a set of notes for Clinical Psychology for $15 and another set
for Philosophy and Just Society for

$12.
Rokes said she finds it hard to get
up in' the morning and the I Notes are
her crutch to keep up with studies.
She estimates that she has missed at
least 15 days of class this semester.
"They save me," Rokes said. "As
long as I keep reading through them, I
do just fine. I'm pretty pleased with
the job they do."
Tis' the season, with finals less than
two weeks away, when less-than-diligent UI students flock to I Notes to
buy class notes they've missed.
The service, part of a chain based in
State College, Pennsylvania, opened

so quick to start clapping.
"1 think it performs a legitimate service for students who for some reason
or another can't attend class," said
Watson, who teaches Elementary Psychology this semester. "On the other
hand, it's a system that is easily This is a
abused and at one level rewards stu- good examdents for not attending class."
Watson said in a previous class on pleo! bu1t
personality he taught, about 10 stu- erbeware.
dents got test questions wrong because David Watson,
of an error in the I Notes.
UI psychology
Rokes 'said she may be abusing the
professor, on
service a little bit by not attending
purchasing
class much lately, but since it's legal to
I Notes
do, there's nothing wrong with it.
Jim Chung, manager ofl Notes, said
most of their sales are from students
who miss one or two days worth of
class. Students buy notes a week to 10
See NOTES, Page 9A

• UI Teaching Assistants were
awarded Outstanding Teaching
Certificates Tuesday,

Twenty-three TAs, all from UI different departments, gathered in the
Union's Triangle Ballroom Tuesday
night to accept the Outstanding
Teaching Award certificate.
The award is given by the Council
on Teaching Members, a UI Faculty
Senate Commission.
"Attempting to view the class from a
student's perspective is one of the keys
to dealing with student's needs," said
psychology TA Brian Pauwels on why
he may have won.
"I try to anticipate the questions
that 8~dent8 might have," he said,
"and trY to recognize that some of the
things..that may be obvious to a TA or
professor isn't to a student.·
UI freshman Sarah Sill, one of
Pauwels' students, agreed.
"Brian's good at getting the class to
participate,· she said. "I go to his office
houre if I have any questiON, and he's
very good at explaining things."
Teachers who won the award were
first nominated by fellow faculty membel'll. The nominations were then considered by the Council on Teaching
Members, who chose the 23 recipients.

"
" --------.....:.----"~'reJollo1tling

STUDENT
PRAISE
Ou .... ndlng tNchlng ... lltllnt awardl _re awarded
Tuelday night to the following TAl by the Council on
Teechlng Mtmbera, • UI Flculty Stn... Commlllion.
Michele Morano
Cammon Arrington
Heidi Michelle Oberle
Michael Cipriano
Clnda Coggins
Aaron Han Joon Park
Brian Pauwels
Patrick Conyers
Leah Ryan
DlrkDeam
Helen Sharp
Rhawn Denniston
Laura Elaine Strickland
Laura Jo Dubek
Aaron T. Suzuki
Ells. Huff
Deborah L. Waggett
Carol S. Lauhon
Walter Francia LoFaro
Clifford ColII"s Weston
Jennifer J_ Wlnkenwerete,
Kristen Marcussen
Ol/OR
Allison McCracken

"We Jook at a teacher's philosophy
and their goals," saia council member
Amanda Seiler, "and we consider what
others have to say about them and
things like student recommendations."
Although students many times long
for a professor, there are advantages to
being taught by a TA, said UI Associate Provost John Folkins.
"TAs often take a much fresher
approach than long-time faculty," he
said. "We'd lose that if we didn't have
TAs."
Sometimes a TA's teaching method

tJte letter oJ

the law.
- Dian Borg,
Director of UIHC Information

-------"

A former UI researcher is claiming
in a lawsuit that administrators fired
him without due notice and then
failed to comply with an arbiter's ruling on the incident.
Wynne Calvert, 219 Friendship St.,
who worked in the physics department for 15 years and was fired in
1996, filed a law,8uit with the Johnson
County Courthouse Tue day. The suit
claims the UI breached contract by
giving Calvert three-months notice
instead of the one-year notice required
for "career status" employees, court
documents said.
After being fired, Calvert filed a
grievance and UI Hearing Officer
Richard Potter ruled he should have
been given the extended notice and
could return to work for a year, court
documents stated. He would have
received the same salary, and the UI
could have given him the one-year
notice at that time.
However, Calvert's suit claims the

new job offered by the UI involved
teaching four classes per semester,
when he had primarily been a
research scientist, teaching one course
per semester.
Instead of returning to work for a
year, Calvert is asking for a monetary
equivalent of a year's work, court documents said.
"Even though I bave never taught
more than one class a se me ster,
they're wanting me to teach ten courses in the year," Calvert said. "What
they're doing is making it impossible
for me to work as the arbiter decided.'
Calvert.. wants the one year of
employment compensation because he
claims the ur was n't following the
arbitrator's decision in good faith.
But UI General Council Mark
Schantz said the UI did eltllctly what
the hearing officer ruled.
"The University's position is we
imposed the arbitration award in good
faith ; we were asked to find him a job
and pay him for it,· he said. "It seems
to me ho's trying to get paid for not
working and we don't think t hat's
acceptable."
Calvert also said he got tired of a
pattern of firing and re-hiring of
See CAlVERT, Page 9A

Calvert Tlmellne
Jan. 1, 1981 - UI
Oct. 14, 1997 - Hearing
Physics Research
held on grievance flled~
Professor Wynne May 21, 1996 - Fired
Calvert hired.
from Physics Department,
give,\ three months notice.

I

I

l

Jan. 1, 1985 - Achieved
"career status,' requiring
one year's notice of
teminatlon.

Dec. 4, 1997 - Hearing

officer decides Calvert
should be given oneyear position.

March 30 .nd April e, 1998
- Letters sent outlining Ul's
implementation of hearing
officer's decision.

I

I

April 28, 1998 - Suit flied
attempting to get hearing
officer's decision converted
to compensation.

Source: Johnson County Court documents
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- Allx O'Gorman,
SEIU organizer

See UNION, Page 9A
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Top UI TAs honored for their efforts
By Brendln MOI'III

tactics.

Stew,.

ARTS
ENTERTAINMENT
Iowa Summer
Rep to feature
plays of Sir
Alan Ayckbourn

Arts &Entertainment. .. ..... .. 5B
Classifieds ........... . .... .. 5B
Comics &Crossword . . ....... 4B
Etc ........................ 2A
Metro ... .... ....•... . .•.... 3A
Nation ..........•.......... 4A
World ............ . . ... .... 6A
Sports .. .. ............... .. 1B
Movies....... . .•......•.... 2B
Viewpoints ......•. .. . .. .. ... 6A

The hospital is using scare

By
Cook
The Dally Iowan

Iowa seniors Tangela Smith, Nadine
Domond and
Hamblin await
selection in today's
WNBA draft. Smith,
right, is considered a
"Top 10 Prospect." S88
slory, Page 1B.

Columnist Jesse Ammerman recounts a
tale of running a road race in a gorilla
costume. See Viewpoints, Page 6A.

" - -- - - - -

• The UI did not respond to an
earlier grievance in good faith,
a former employee alleges.

SPORTS
WNBA draft day
for UI seniors

VIEWPOINTS
The gorilla costume makes
the man

REACTION

Former researcher:
UI breached contract

TODAY
"'M ot

Iowa Summer Rep '98 is scheduled to
produce the works of comic British playwright, Sir Alan Ayckbourn. Plays include
"Table Manners," "Bedroom Farce" and
·Woman in Mind,"
See story, Page 58.

union-buster and was paid by the hospital to convince the staff they didn't
need a union. She said the situation
created an Cus versus themn mentality.
"It was a very long, involved process.
It's very trying and it's very tense,· she
said, adding that it took a substantial
time after SEIU won the election for
the parties to heal and mesh again.
But UIHC administrators maintain
they only brought MSA in to ensure a
flow of accurate information between
management and employees.
"We recognize we may be criticized
by SEIU regarding our use of a consulting firm,' said UIHC Director of
Staff Relations and Development
Diana Leventry in a written statement

can be a refreshing change to large lecture halls and the monotonous drone
of a professor's voice, said History TA
Cliff Weston.
"One thing I do in my classes is to
allow students to lead class discussions," he said. "I assign the dates on
which they will lead discussion ahead
of time so they can prepare."
Many TAs can also bring more
enthusiasm to the classroom than professors who may have been teaching

See TA, Page 9A
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Brian's
good at getting tJl-e

cla.ss to participate. I go
whisoffice
hours if I
haveooy

questions,
and he's
very good at
explaining
things.
- UI freshman
Sarah Sill on
her award-winning psychology
TA Brian
Pauwels
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China eluded elDbargo
• Report says China has been
buying billions in weapons
despite embargo,
- - - -By
- ...
- ra
- ..,-'-II,-.- - - Associated Press
. WASHINGTON - China has been
able to buy billions in weapons despite
a U.S.-led embargo imposed after the
1989 Tiananmen crackdown , says a
congressional report. It points to Russia and Israel as top sellers to Beijing.
Meanwhile, military and high-tech
sales to China are expected to increase
as European nations consider lifting
the embargo and the Clinton administration moves to ease restrictions on
exports of supercomputers and satellites, Harold Johnson, author of the
report, told lawmakers Tuesday.
Johnson, an associate director of the
General Accounting Office, Congress'
investigative arm, said defense companies in the European Union are facing "severe economic press ures" to
deal with China, whose human rights
record is said to be improving.
"We found that at least two EU
members are now reassessing
whether the emhargo should be continued,· Johnson told a Joint Economic Committee hearing, later identifying them as Italy and Spain.
If that happens, China, which has
been modernizing its defenses since
the mid-1980s, could speed the
. process, although its forces still lack
the training and expertise needed to
be a world military power, he said.
The GAO report is based on an

to Chin
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eight-month examination of public
information, Johnson said.
Among its findings:
Russia: Of $5.3 billion in public arms
sales to China from 1990 through
1996, Russia accounted for nearly 72
percent, or $3.8 billion.
Middle Eut: The Middle East was
responsible for 17 percent of military
sales to China, mostly from Israel, for
a total of about $900 million.
The United States: Honoring conSee CHINA, Page 9A
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lam-ba.t. (v)
lTD give
. Ihrashlng to;
beat.
• 2. To scold
sharply; berale.

"Wayans Bros_, 8 p.m., WB.
JJ

Fbrget Oprah and Rosie. the Wayans brother s
appear on Jerry. Watch as Marlon finds out thai
,hisnew flame has been seeing Shawn when lhey
appear on 'The Jerry Springer Show.'

r

~ Something extraordinarily unusual

"l:1li

~

happened on the sixth day 01 May,
1978 at 12:34 a.m. Whal was il ?
See answer in Thursday's 01.

Tu,adlY'l_er: It's cheaper to take
two friends al the same lime. You
would only be buying three tickets
Instead of four.

METRO BRIEF

A

Trial date set III
bank robber

http://city.netl
The semester is almost over and most VI students are
ready for a vacation. Get online and plan atrip.
Airplane and hotel reservations are al/ althe lip of
your fingers. If you plan now. ftights might be cheaper.

"

•Fashion can be bough!. Slyles one must
possess.
- Ednl Woolman Chas. "

P.radl•• Skydlv•• Inc.

, 1'H4'
LEDGE
· How to
order a
.-pizza by
phone
,. If using atouchtone, press random
number while orderIng. Ask lhe person
laking 10 order 10
~IOP doing Ihal.
2. Make up a
, c~arge-card name.
Ask If Ihey accepl ~.
3. Use C8 lingo
where applicable.
4, Order a Big Mac
Ettra Value Meal.
5. Termlnale lhe call
.. .,IViIh, -Remember,
: we n8'ler had Ihls
, tonversation."
, ~. Tell the order Uk~ ~r a rival pizza place
on the other line
.. ~nd you're going
, ~ilh the lowest bid·

lS

'lIer.

7. Give them your

raddress, exclaim,
~Oh, lust surprise
mel" and hang up.
~. Answer their
~uestions with
· lluestions.
'9. In your breathiest
olce, tell them 10
'tut the crap about
nutrition and ask if
~I!ey have some'thing outlandishly
, .sillful.
10. Use these
.bOnus words In the
• ,conversation.
oR\J8UST, FREE·
'SPIRITEO, COST·
,ffFICIENT,
Ul<RAINIAN, PUCE.
~ 1. Tell them to put
tile crust on top this
~ ime .

12. Sing the order
14 the tune 01 your
1avorile song from
,M8ral/l~ 's Master
-01 Puppets CO.
• a. 00 not name
he topping you
-wanl. Ralher, spell
)t OUI.
.14. Put an eXIra
"tdge In your vioce
:wllen you say
.·crazy bread.'
;1 5. StUller on the
Jetter ' p.'
'16. Ask for a deal
~avaliable somewhere else. (e.g. If
1lhonlng Domino's,
;ask for aCheeserl

·Cheeser!)

:17. Ask what the
taker Is wear:jog.
18. Crack your
Jmuclcfes intolhe

:orner

319·472-4975

Firing up the 01' grill
• Grab the charcoal, lighter fluid
and the burgers. 'Tis the season
for grilling.

[gigh to nJfo use

By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan

"A privale learning and living residencefor UniverSity women "

Throw another shrimp on the barbie cheeseburgers, chicken wings and check·
ered tablecloths are starting off the barbecue season for UI students.
"I grill every other day when it hits 60,'
said UI senior and grill-master Chris
O'Neill. "The food just tastes better and I
like to be outside."
Grill sales increase each year around
this time as more people are preparing to
let the grilling games begin, said Matt
Cunningham, an employee at Target,
2050 8th St. , Coralville.
"We've been selling a lot of grills," he
said. "You can spend anywhere from $20
to $500 on a grill."
Finding the right grill is the key to
cooking out successfully, and many different types are available, Cunningham
said.

"----------------

J gt+ill every oUter day when it
hits 60. The food just tastes better
and I like to be outside.

Chris O'Neil,
UI senior

----------------"
"Twenty dollars will get you a table-top
grill, the kind most people use for tailgating,· he said. "Or you can spend as much
as $500 and get a nice gas grill with burners and multi-racks."
Once the grill is purchased, keeping it

\c~1ElDs1ar
~ ~ " ~oJ

The trial date for the m
Iy robbed four area bani
lor June 23 at 9 a.m., a
Des Moines federal clerk'
Daniel J. Jensen pled I
day to lhe four federa
charges, officials at the ci
Jensen, 35, was arrest
apartment April 9 after of
tip April 1 from a former
eral court documents sai,
It is still yet to be dete
I the trial will be held In 0
Moines. AI Overbaugh ,
lor the U.S. Attorney's
, localion Is usually d
minute , but will mos
Moines.
Jensen was indicted
bank robbery charges
, grand jury last week,
said.
The heists Included
, Community Credit U
tine Ave.; Jan. 6,
110 Firsl Ave.,
National Bank, 204 E.
March 17, Hills Bank
I Washington.
Jensen is currently
bond at the Muscatine
I

•

~

~ ••

~

5 p.m. - The InlernaUonal
Alliance lor People's Movements
will sponsor a film screening "Nar·
mada: A Valley Rises" in room 140
Shaeffer Hall. Call 339-4256.
9 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation
United Methodist Campus Min·
Istry will sponsor "Midweek Worship and Communion" at 120 N.
Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
7 p.m. - Thelowalnt.rnatlonal
SOCialist Organization will sponsor the panel discussion "Unioniz-

Opening in the fail of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located at the comer of College
and Summit Streets.
The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program, residents will
enjoy:
safe-ride service
fitness area
computer lab

excellent dining service
comfortable 2 &: 3 person rooms
privacy and security

clean is also an issue, Cunningham said.
. "We have grill covers, steel brushes and
cleaners," he said. "If the exterior gets
beat up there's grill-colored spray paint
available also."
However there's more that meets the
"grill-buying" eye than just the grill charcoal , ute ns ils, food, accessories ,
they're all equally essential.
Having separate grill and kitchen utensils are probably a good idea for cooking
out, Cunningham said.
"You can't really turn hamburgers on a
grill with a Teflon spatula,' he said. "Metal works a lot better, and you would probably rather have that outside anyway."
When fin ally ready to throw those burgers on the grill, food safety is another
important issue (no, it's not making sure
fat Uncle Charlie doesn't eat it a1l), but
ensuring the food is thoroughly cooked.
A meat thermometer should always be
used, even when cooking outside, said Jim
Brewer, manager of the meat department

at Hy·Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive .
"You need to make sure your meat is
between 140 and 160 degrees," he said.
"As long as it's cooked to that tempera·
ture, it should be safe."
If cooking more than one variety of
meat at a time, as long as they are cooked
thoroughly and to the proper temperature , contact isn't a problem, Brewer said.
Another precaution to take is making
sure the grill is hot enough before adding
the meat, Brewer said.
"It has to have plenty oftime to heat up
to make sure the grease and food from
last time burns off," he said. "After it's
hot, put the meat on and take it down to a
medium temperature."
But cooking out is not just limited to
meat-eaters, however obliging herbivores
is not easy when barbecuing, said O'Neill.
"I'll make baked potatoes to accommodate my vegetarian friends,' he said. "It
takes forever, though."
Good thing he's a carnivore.

Cal.ndar IUllmlasio..: TheDally Iowan, 201 Communication. o,Mer. lowa CilY. ,''- 52242. Dre·mall lh.m to dally·lowanOulowudu
Include who I••ponsoring the event, where. when and, phone number to contatl for more Information

ing Nurses: SEIU at UIHC" in
Room Aat the Iowa City Recreation Center. Call 338-6852.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - The Rape Vic·
tim Advocacy Program will spon·
sor "The Impact of Pornography"
at the Coralville Public Library in
the Jean Schwab Auditorium. Call
335·6001 .
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - University
HO'pltals and Clinics will sponsor
a free seminar discussing breast
disease at the Hampton Inn 1220

First Ave., Coralville. Call 3849392.
noon - The International Forum
lor U.S. Studies will sponsor "Italian Immigration in Ihe Americas"
by Anna Maria Martellone in the
Fellowship Hall of the Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton SI.
Call 384-0011 .
5:30 p.m. - The UI College 01
Bu.lness Administration will
sponsor the John R. Hughes Lecture Series in Entrepreneurship in

Buchanan Audilorium at Pappajohn Business Administration
Building. Call 335·0260.
6:30 p.m. - Mercy Hospital 01
Iowa City will sponsor "Controlling Your Cancer Risk" in the First
Floor Conference Room of the
hospital. Call 339-3299.
2 p.m. - The Iowa College 01
Madlclne will sponsor part three
of a lecture series on Dealh and
Dying in Ihe Iowa City Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. Call 335-8050.

For application information, contact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
l!::==::::~-..:932 E. College St., Iowa City, IA 52240. .-~::::=~

r

319·337-2020 or

) Openi

....

leightnhse@aol.com

I

• Perry resident
be buri ed in the
Unknowns.

Did you know that

many top university
programs require
a 600 TOEFl?
Get the score you need with Kaplan"
Access TOEFL+course.
• Leam and apply TOEFL test· taking strategies
• Experience testing under timed conditions
• Improve confidence and stamina
• Build your English vocabulary

Class Starts Sun. May 10
Iowa City Kaplan Center
325 E. Washington St., Suite 208

Iowa drug
tougher meth
CEDAR RAPIDS methamphetamine" but
legislation will toughen
overburdened federal
Attomey Stephen Rapp
Rapp, Iowa Drug
Sr. and Black Hawk
Ferguson praised last

~lvtr.

~9. Say hello, act

;.tunned for five
'llConds, then
as ~ they
ICI1fed you.
"2a. Rattte on your
with a deter·
..mined air. ~ they
:1111 Hyou 'tIOuld
drinks wHh that,
-panic and become

".have

:order
:1Ib

;dIIorienIed.
21. t.. the order
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IIkIr you're
dlprNsed. Get
"'mAIer to cheer
you up.
22. Mlkea lisl of
IIGtic cuisines.
0nIer them IS toppings.
23. Change your
acc.rt Mry three
seconds.
24. Order 52 pep.
jIIront slttee file'
I*td In I factual
paItern as follows
from an equation
YIlI/.rubolJl to
dIctItt. Ask Hthey

, _paper.
: 2Uct like you

, know the order tak·

, II' from lome-

:"

.say-Bed·

, w.n.n Camp,
, rIaht?"

: 2UfIII. pizza.
,

ChecI< out Eugenia's web sit. at ww ........IIIt.com
0' IrY her InteractIVe s~. at ....1tIIOIfWIcI.com.
oJ

things your way.
April 29, 1998
LIBRA (S.pt. 23·Oct. 22): It's
ARIES (March 21-AprIl1l): You time to expand your horizons by
need to spend time wilh good
pursuing new interests. Your
friends. Don't be afraid to lean on thirsl for knowledge needs 10 be
them for advice.
fulfilled.
TAURUS (AprlI20·MIY 20):
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Quit
Don't be talked into spending
those bad habits before they
your money on trivial things.
make you sick. Look into new
Financial limitation will cause
ways 10 obtain better health.
slress that will only add to the
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
personal problems.
You will be jusl as difficult to get
GEMINI (MIY 21·Jun. 20): You'll along with as Ihose you have 10
be hard to pin down today. Your deal with, making it impossible
mind will be working so fast that to accomplish anything.
you'll find it hard to come up
CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-.1an. 19):
wllh solid answers to questions. You can make headway at work If
CANCER (Jun. 21-July 22): You you present your Ideas to those
will have a problem with someIn higher pOSitions. You can sort
one at work who wants to make
out your differences with aIriend
you look bad. Try not to reveal
If you are willing to meet halfway.
your Inner thoughts.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 20·F.b. 11):
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Look into Get into the swing of things. You
joining an organization that will
need an outlet that will get you
bring you into contact with Influ- pumped up and enthusiastic
ential individuals. You need to let about life.
others hear your ideas.
PISCES (F.b. 19·March 20):
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You
Stop using emotional head
will have a hard time with peers. games on your mate or your
Don't try to persuade them to do relationship may end.

:The Daily Iowan
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contact person in case of queslions.
Notices Ihat are commercial adver·
Cal.nd.r Policy: Announcements for tlsements will nol be accepted.
Questions regarding Ihe Calendar
the section musl be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
D.lly low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-&063.
days prior 10 publlcallon. Notices may
Correctlonl: Th. Dilly Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and lalrness In the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissIons must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacling Ihe Editor at 335·6030. A cor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull
rectlon or a cia rill cation will be pub·
sheet 01 paper.
lished In the announcemenls seclion .
Announcements will not be accepted
Publllhing Sch.dule: Th. D.lly
over the lelephone. All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must inclu,de Ihe name and phone num- Publications Inc., 111 Communications
_ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

Fishing out dentures
APPLING, Ga. (AP) - Verdell
James was ready for the big
fishing tournament. Bul before
the 70'year-old reliree could wet
a line, he let loose with a powerlui sneeze and watChed his $300
false teeth drop into Thurmond
Lake.
"I sneeze hard," James said.
"I've probably got a little allergy
- not bad - but when I sneeze,
I sneeze."
After losing the teeth in 15
leet of murky water Saturday,
James had to wait until Monday
to get them back. Two off-duty
Columbia County rescue divers
needed only six minutes to find
his choppers.

27 workers from Ritrama Duramark who won an $8 million
jackpot in the Ohio Lottery's
Super Lotto game lasl Wednesday. They were also among 16
people who splil an $8 million
Super Lotto prize in 1991 , lottery
officials said Monday.
"Thursday was ecstatic," he
said. "There was a 101 of highfiving going on. It's a nice bit of
fun money."

Traveling marmot

CARLSTADT, N.J. (AP) - A
New Jersey company got something extra in a shipment 01 ball
bearings Irom Japan: afurry little marmot.
The creature popped out of a
box on Monday, police Sgt.
Richard Berta said. The workers
Winning double
named the creature "Hector"
CLEVELAND (AP) - Supposafter the man who opened the
edly, lightning doesn't strike twice. box.
Bul ~ has for 12 employees 01
The animal had been inside
a Cleveland company. They've
Ihe sealed container since it was
won the lottery twice.
shipped from Osaka three weeks
The lucky dozen were among ago, Berta said.
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Metro & State

Parking facility eo~rns residents

METRO BRIEF

Trial date set for alleged
bank robber

Inc•.

The trial date for the man who alleged, Iy robbed four area banks has been set
for June 23 at 9 a.m., according to the
Des Moines federal clerk's office.
Daniel J. Jensen pled not guilty on Friday to the four federal bank robbery
charges, officials at the cle rk's office said.
Jensen, 35, was arrested at a Coralville
apartment April 9 after officers received a
I tip April 1 from a former roommate. federal court documents said .
It Is still yet to be determined whether
I the\rial will be held In Davenport or Des
Moines. AI Overbaugh, a spokesperson
I for the U.S. Attorney's office. said the
location is usually decided at the last
minute , but will most likely be Des
, Moines.
Jensen was indicted on the four federal
bank robbery charges by a Des Moines
grand jury last week, the cle rk's office
said.
The heists included: Dec . 1, the UI
, Community Credit Union, 2525 Muscatine Ave.; Jan. 6. Iowa State Bank & Trust.
110 First Ave .• Coralville; Feb. 24 . First
National Bank. 204 E. Washington; and
March 17, Hills Bank & Trust. 132 E.
j Washington.
Jensen is currently being held without
bond at the Muscatine County Jail.
-By Steven Cook

• At the city council meeting,
Iowa City residents petitioned
against the Iowa Avenue parking facility_
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
As city officials prepare to hire a
design consultant for the Iowa
Avenue parking facility, UI English
Professor Bluford Adams presented
the council with a petition of 550
residents against the plan.
"People need to walk away from
this before we tear the buildings
down : he said during Tuesday
night's meeting. · People appreciate
The Cottage and the Hannon building because of their historical and
visible values."
The majority of residents
approached were unaware of Iowa
City's plans to build a parking facility,

PERRY, Iowa (AP)- The comfort
one family oould find in knowing who
• is buried in the 'lbmb of the Unknowns
in Arlington National Cemetery would
only create more grief for numerous
others, a woman says.
"It would lose its mystique," said
Althea Strobridge, 79, of Perry. "All
the different MIAs, people who
might think their son is in there
now, they will know he isn't ."
The Pentagon has recommended
that the tomb in Arlington, Va., be
reopened to attempt positive DNA
identification of the remains. Offi-

-------1.

• The real Kramer is set to
perform his one-man show in
Ames_

Jonathan MeesterfThe Dally Iowan

Paramedics secure an Rong Guo, a second-year dentistry student, In
an ambulance after she was hit by a car driven by Uljunior Jaml Fla"
Tuesday night. The accident happened shortly after 10:30 p.m . at the
corner of Madison and Burlington streets. Guo was taken 10 UIHC.

I

I

cials say Strobridge's son, Capt. Rodney Strobridge, is one offOur servicemen who might be buried there.
"A lot of mothers have this dream
that maybe it's their son in the
tomb: she said. "If they find out it's
not, the dream is lost."
Strobridge grew up in California;
his mother moved to Iowa in 1987.
Officials said his blood type
matches those ofthe remains which
are widely believed to be those of
Lt. Michael Blassie.
Strobridge's helicopter was shot
down on the same day, May 11,
1972, and same area where Blassie's
A-37 attack plane went down, about
60 miles north of Saigon.
Four ribs, a pelvis and an arm

11""41:1;11 j_I-------

Iowa drug czar calls for
tougher meth laws

CEDAR RAPIDS - Iowa is "awash in
methamphetamine" but recently approved
legislation will toughen penalties and help
overburdened federal authorities, U.S.
Attorney Stephen Rapp said Tuesday.
Rapp, Iowa Drug Czar Charles Larson
Sr. and Black Hawk County Attorney Tom
Ferguson praised last Wednesday's Sign-

said. "Relocation issues of the businesses are being worked on, and
expect final plans soon. •
Relocation will occur during
semester break 80 that economic
los8es from relocation would be
minimalized, Davidson said.
Ecumenical 'lbwers resident Milly Flynn suggested alternatives
such as car pooling or park and
rides be implemented instead of
another parking facility.
~We need to stop filling every
open spaces with steel, brick, and
concrete: she said. · People who
live in the tower are concerned
about the noise a.n d air pollutum
and would rather save history."
Davidson said alternatives to the
parking facility were researched,
but were not believed to be effective
solutions. The park and ride ~d
car pooling issues had be explored,
but would not draw acceptance
from d.rivers.

The real Kramer set to visit Ames today

Opening th~ Tomb of the Unknowns
• Perry resident's son might
be buried in the Tomb of theUnknowns_

Adams·said who added the city needs
to be more clear on its intentions.
· People need to know that Iowa
City plans to build another parking
facility south of Burlington Street,w
he said. "There is no need for one
parking facility, yet they are going
to build two .~
The $5.2 million, 467-car facility
is set to be built next year, said Jeff
Davidson, Iowa City assistant
director of planning and community development.
The facility will be located on
Linn Street and Iowa Avenue, and
would require the relocation of
Planned Parenthood , Record Collector and The Cottage.
Iowa City is currently in negotiations with landlords of the properties and expects to own the land by
Jan. 1, 1999.
· We have had discussions with
the owners of the property and they
seem to like the idea,· Davidson

ing of a bill by Gov. Terry Branstad that
will impose stiffer fines and longer prison
time for those convicted of making, dealing or possessing methamphetamine.
Under the new law, which puts meth
crimes on par with those of cocaine and
heroin. anyone caught with at least five
grams of meth could be subject to a 25year sentence that can be reduced at a
judge's discretion if the defendant is
cooperative with authorities.

bone were found near Blassie's
identification card , but military
officials said earlier tests showed
the remains are from a man of different height, age, and blood type.
But media reports that the remains
might be Blassie's and lobbying from
Blassie's family prompted the Pentagon to announce Monday it is recomn"""ina the tomb.

DES MOINES (AP)- It may be
hard to keep Kenny Kramer quiet,
but the inspiration for the chatty.
eccentric "Seinfeld" character is
stayi ng tight-lipped about the
show's fi nal episode.
"It would be really sad if it got out
what the show was about because it
would spoil all the surprises,"
Kramer told The Des Moines Regis·
ter in Tuesday's editions.
Kramer, the prototype for the show's
Cosmo Kramer, was among the select
group of people who watched the final
show's taping on April 9.
While actors and others signed
confidentiality agreements not to
reveal the plot of the hour-long
show that will air May 14, Kramer

I'm not rich and smart
._.jU.t1t smart

That's why Jostens oOers pecially
priced college rings.
Womm's rings
starting at

$259

Sonv ES - an Elevated Standard.
Sony ES audio components have always served as
a benchmark for design, engineering, and reliability.
In short, The ES goal has always been to "elevate
the standard" by which other manufacturers'
products are measured.

A Jostens®representative
will be in our store
Sony COP-CA 7ES S-CO changer $349

~gOO~
Wit~ a gi~t ghe 'QQ t~eagu~e _..

Kramer is the former neighbor of
did say what it won't be about.
"There's going to be no moral "Seinfeld" co-creator Larry David and
message and no reason to bring has turned his ties to the show into'a
handkerchiefs to the TV set," he small industry.
He is scheduled to make an appee.i'said. "It's just going to be these four
despicable people being more despi- ance in Ames today as part of his oneman road show "Seinfeld Send-Off.'
cable than ever before.
.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

"'1
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If you have any problem with a Sony ES component
within ft¥e ,...,. of purchase, it will be repaired

al no c ........ It's that simple.
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TRUST

Human Relations
Month Conference

COMPANY

Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships"
A beautiful way to remember them al/.
Many styles available in 10kt or 14kt gold,
with genuine or synthetic birthstones.

HERTEER
& STOCKER
Downtown Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212

Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, VI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School
Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies of life"
in 90 second segments.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Campanv
Member FDIC

Tog~therwe are going to

build a house for Habitatfor Humanity. If you
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April 30th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free! Reservations are encouraged - please call Deborah ~iDd at 351-3337.

I
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One major tobacco company will cooperate with investigation
• ClgareHe-maker to cooperate with criminal probe of
tobacco Industry.
By Michael J. Sniffen
AsSOCiated Press

WASHINGTON - In a break·
through for the government's
tobacco investigation, one of the
big five cigarette-makers, Liggett
& Myers, agreed Tuesday to tell
prosecutors whether the industry
hid evidence of health damage
from smoking.
The first break in the ranks of
Big Tobacco for the criminal investigators did not win Liggett immunity from prosecution, the Justice
Department announced. But the
company could save huge legal fees
that arise in fighting any federal
criminal probe.
A Justice Department announcement of the cooperation provided a

road map of what prosecutors are
looking at, including possible false
statements to regulators and the
Congress about health risks,
manipulation of nicotine and
efforts to lure children to tobacco.
The rejection of Liggett's plea for
immunity was seen by Rep. Marty
Meehan, D·Mass., as "an indica·
tion that the Justice Department
has a very strong case."
Cliff Douglas, a leading anti·
tobacco attorney in Ann Arbor,
Mich ., said Justice has obtained
key documents from tobacco com·
panies, their advertisers and sup·
pliers by subpoena from grand
juries here and in the New York
City borough of Brooklyn. "If the
Justice investigators were in trouble, they would have given immunity to Liggett," Douglas said .
"This increases the likelihood of
indictments."
Nevertheless, Liggett's defection

Italian-born restaurateur
on trial under Italian law
for Miami murdar
MIAMI (AP) - A restaurateur
accused of murdering a Florida tax collector for freezing his bank account is
on trial in Miami under Italian law in
lront 01 eight Italian judges - the result
01 a tangled diplomatic and legal dis·
pute.
_
Pietro Venezia is charged with shooting Donald Bonham four times on
Christmas Eve 1993 as Bonham carried
groceries into his North Miami home.
Venezia, an Italian citizen, fled to Italy
alter the slaying and was captured there
in 1994. But Italian authorities . in an
extraordinary turn 01 events, refused to
return him to the United States lor fear
he would be executed. Italy does not
have the death penalty.
Italy instead chose to put Venezia on
trial in Italy. But when a key witness,
Bonham's widow, looked too ill to travel
overseas to testify. the Italians packed
up the trial and brought it to Miami temporarily, with testimony beginning here
on Tuesday. The trial will eventually
resume in Italy.
At the federal courtroom where the
U.S. portion 01 the trial is taking place,
the eight Italian judges who will deCide
Venezia's fate are seated in the jury box.

Venezia remains in jail back in Italy.
At the judge's bench is Assistant U.S.
Attorney Robert Ilondi, who is acting as
a moderator - calling the court to
order. making announcements. suggesting when it Is time to take a recess.
Venezia is charged with homiCide.
which could bring up to lile in prison in
Italy. a country where paroles and par·
dons are granted more freely than in the
United States. He has said the shooting
was an accident.

l'ilrf1@!iNI'.8'1!:r .
More arts groups getting
government subsidies
WASHINGTON (AP) - Under pres·
sure to spread out its spending , the
NatIonal Endowment for the Arts is
lunding more groups and projects with
smaller grants this year.
Congress appropriated $98 million ,
down from a peak of $176 million in
1992 , for the fiscal year that ends Sept.
30. President Clinton has asked $136

"is a major development," said
Meehan, a former state prosecutor
who triggered the federal probe
with a Hl·page prosecution memo
he gave Attorney General Janet
Reno in December 1994.
"For decades, Liggett worked
hand·in·hand with the other major
tobacco companies to market their
products to children and mislead
the federal government," Meehan
said. "By turning state's evidence,
Liggett's cooperation can break the
entire criminal investigation into
the tobacco industry wide open'."
The company agreed to supply
relevant documents , including
"evidence of crimes and fraud contained in documents" the industry
has kept secret on grounds of attorney-client or attorney-work product privileges, Justice said.
Meehan said cooperation by
Liggett's executives and scientists
"is equally, if not more important"

so "witnesses can confirm and
interpret the information on those
documents."
The smallest of the top five
tobacco companies, Liggett has
been the leader in breaking a solid
front of cigarette'makers before. It
was the first to reach a settlement
with 22 states that sued the indus·
try to recover Medicaid funds
spent on treating smokers. It still
is alone in listing ingredients on its
cigarette packs and labeling them
addictive.

million for the 1998-1999 fiscal year.
So far this year, the NEA has awarded
228 grants under $9,000 , compared
with 45 of these smallest grants over all
of liscal1997..
The smallest grants are usually
$5,000, like the oOe to Seem· To -Be
Players Inc. 01 Lawrence, Kan ., to help
with a 14-state tour of an original ,
award·winning play lor middle school
students and their families , or the one
to Ballet Espanol in Louisville, Ky., to
help sponsor a flamenco festival.
Grants between $10 ,000 and
$24,000 total 414 so far this year. The
Art Institute of Chicago got $15 ,000
grant to provide a lorum to study films
about African Americans. There were
onl y 257 grants in such amounts in
1997 entire previ ous year.
But there are still larger grants, too,
like $350,000 to increase the endow·
ment 01 the Museum of Contemporary
Art in San Diego.
Congress decided that 40 percent 01
grant lunds must go to state art agen·
cies, up from 35 percent last year. The
California Arts CounCil is getting
$886.600.
Lawmakers also Iroze the agency's
administrative spending at last year's
level - $17 million - and put a 15
percent cap on the amount anyone
organization in each state can get. It
made an exception for projects that
could have a national impact or tour
several states.

Ride The Bus.
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liminary hearing has been set for May 14 at

COURTS

Elizabeth M. Crokln, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room 2124 was charged with
public intOXication, obstruction of justice
and posseSSion of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union bar. 121 E. College St., on
April 24 at 1:20 a.m.
Ryan C. Ovel, 20, Cedar Rapids . was
charged with third degree burglary at 16 S.
Dubuque SI. on April 27 at 2:30 a.m.
Paul E. Zapezauer, 19,221 N. Linn St.
Apt. A was charged with operating while
intoxicated, illegal possession and interference with a traffic control device at 600 W.
Park Road on April 28 at 2:20 a.m.
Frederick J. Evins, 31 , Raliegh, N.C.,
was charged with public intoxication at 511
S. Capitol St. on April2B at 2:55 a.m.
Ryan C. Ovel. 20, Cedar Rapids . was
charged with public intoxication, interlerence with official acts and criminal trespass·
ing at the Field House bar, 111 E. College St..
on April 28 at 1:41 a.m.
Eric B. Plough, 23. 631 S. Van Buren SI.
ApI. 12 was charged with public intoxication
at 500 E. Burlington SI. on April 28 at 2:08
a.m.

and with numerous other parties."
Durh am , N .C.,- based Liggett
and its New York parent, Liggett
Group Inc., agreed to provide compl ete a nd accurate information
about:
- Indus try knowledge of the
health consequences of smoking
cigarettes and the addictive nature
of nicotine.
- Targeting of children and adolescents as customers.
- Manipulation of nicotine levels
in tobacco products.

Take A Mental Health Break
Tomorrow-

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

Owned by the Brooke Group
Ltd., Liggett markets L&M,
Chesterfield, Eve and Lark ciga.
rettes in the United States
"More than two years ago,
Liggett broke ranks with Big
Tobacco, and we have consistently
pursued a policy of cooperation
rather than confrontation," said
Bennett S. leBow, chair and chief
executive of Brooke Group. "We are
now cooperating not only with Justice, but also with 41 states where
we have settlement agreements

2 p.m.

District
Interference with official acts - Paul E.
Zepezauer, 221 NLinn St. ApI. A, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 8 at 2 p.m.:
Donald J. Preuschl, Coralville, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 8 at 2 p.m.;
Ryan C. Ovel, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing has been set lor May 8 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, third degree - Ryan C. Ovel,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been
set lor May 8 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Donald J.
Preuschl, Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set for May 8 at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated - Paul E.
Zepezauer. 221 N Linn SI. Apt. A, preliminary hearing has been set lor May 8 at 2
p.m.: Joan K. Wheeler, North Liberty, pre-

Operallng while Intoxlcaled, third and
subsequent ollense - Donald J. Preuschl,
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set
lor May 8 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Jenniler .
Moon, Urbandale, Iowa. preliminary hearing
has been setlor May 14 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a controlled substance
with Intenl to deliver - Danny L. Flora.
1225 S. Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing
has been set lor May 8 at 2 p.m.; Wendy L.
Carlson, Des Moines, preliminary hearing
has been set for May 8 at 2 p.m.

Maglstrale
Public Intoxication - Eric B. Plough,
631 S. Van Buren Apt. 12, was fined $90.
-{;omplled by StlV.n Cook

. .---------111!~
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Thousands Inourn loss of leader Yeltsin appoints reformers to Cabinet
• Two days after the murder
of the human-rights activist In
Guatemala City, multitudes of
j mourners file past his coffin.

• They suggest that Yeltsin
remains intent on bringing
new Vitality to posts.
By Anna Dolgov

By Alfonso Anzueto

Associated Press

Associated Press

MOSCOW - President Boris
Yeltsin named two young financial
reformers to his Cabinet on Tuesday, demonstrating his twin
desires to promote a new generation ofleaders and revive Russia's
struggling economy.

GUATEMALA CITY - Thousands of Guatemalans, many in traditional Indian dress, filed past the
I coffin of Bishop Juan Gerardi
Conedera on Tuesday, mourning the
cleric who was slain two days after
delivering a scathing human rights
assessment of the army.
"We're human and truly Catholic,
80 we feel pain in our hearts
because Monsig!,)or Gerardi was
part of the family," said mourner
Matilde Sagui de Machar, 47. "Our
family is sad."
Sagui is a member of Guatemala's
Indian majority, a group that Gerardi, 8S the leading human rights
activist in Guatemala's Roman
f Catholic Church, had tried for years
to protect.
On Friday, he issued a report
blaming the army for nearly 80 percent of the 150,000 killings during
Guatemala's 36-year civil war,
which ended in 1996. On Sunday, he
was killed, bashed in the head with
aconcrete block in his garage at the
San Sebastian church .
Police had no motive or suspects
'J'uesday, although they drew up a
composite image of a bearded man,
I based on information from a homeless man who said he saw someone
neeing Gerardi's house about the
time of the slaying.
Authorities said they have
received tips about two people who
, match the sketch of the suspect,
although neither has been arrested.
· About 150 investigators were
working on the case, according to
Interior Ministry spokesperson
Nery Morales.
Guatemalan authorities also
accepted a U.S. offer to help in the
investigation, saying that was
preferable to involving the army in
the probe.
"Since there are a lot of people
who might accuse the army, it's
preferable not to involve them in
} · the investigation," Morales said.
"In the wake of such a horrible
I crime, the only thing that one. can
I hope for is that the perpetrators are

l

Last month, Yeltsin shocked the
nation b¥ naming the obscure, 35year-old Sergei Kiriyenko as prime
minister, and most criticism of the
nominee centered around his
youth and inexperience.
The appointments Tuesday suggested Yeltsin remains intent on
bringing new vitality to high-profile government posts. With that
aim, he named former First
Deputy Prime Minister Boris
Nemtsov, 38, and former Deputy
Finance Minister Viktor Khris-

tenko, 40, as deputy premiers.
At least seven ministers from
the caretaker government will
keep their portfolios, the president's press service said Tuesday.
Most prominent among them are
Foreign Minister Yevgeny Primakov, Defense Minister Igor •
Sergeyev and Finance Minister
Mikhail Zadomov.
The
appointments
were
announced after B meeting Tuesday evening between Yeltsin and
Kiriyenko.

scon Sady/Associated Press

The coffin of Guatemalan Auxiliary Bishop Juan Gerardi Is carried Into the
Metropolitan Cathedral Monday In Guatemala City. Bishop Gerardi, a lead·
Ing human rights activist in Gualemala, was slain late Sunday.
discovered and are prosecuted and
punished appropriately," State
Department spokesperson James
Foley said in Washington.
The flag at Guatemala's National
Palace flew at half-staff on Tuesday.
Less than a block away, thousands
of people flocked to the capital's
Metropolitan Cathedral, where
Gerardi's body lay in a simple wooden coffin surrounded by wreaths.
Mourners sang hymns, and
priests including Archbishop Prospera Penados del Barrio said Masses
over his body. A silent march from

new fast.
Alter the hospital visit, the Daiai Lama
released a statement describing such
methods of protest as violent. but added.
"I do admire the motivation and determination of these Tibetans."
He called for renewed international
commitment to a peaceful resolution of
the dispute between Tibetan independence activists and China, which invaded
Tibet in 1950.
"For many years, I've been able to perl
suade the Tibetan people to eschew vioDalal Lama says protest lence in our freedom struggle," he said.
"Today, it's clear that a sense of frustraevidence of Tibetans'
tion and urgency is building up among
despair
many Tibetans."
NEW DELHI . India (AP) - The Dalai
The hunger strike was the longest
Lama. Tibet's exiled spiritual leader. on
Tuesday clasped the bandaged hand of a
badly burned Tibetan activist and urged
him to live on "for a free Tibet."
The SO-year-old activist, Thupten
Ngodup, set himself afire in protest Mon~ day when authorities forced other
TIbetans to end their hunger strike.
The Dalai Lama was at a hospital on
Tuesday to visit Ngodup. who was in critical condition, and six other people who
had been on a hunger strike.
Doctors said five were recovering. but
one, a 28-year-old, was in critical condi, tion with a heart problem caused by the
• fast. The fast had been held since March
10 in downtown New Delhi to protest
, Chinese rule ofTibet.
Earlier Tuesday, five Tibetans began an
, indefinite hunger strike, replacing the six
~ hospitalized against their will by police.
Ngodup was to have partiCipated in the

TONIGHT

the cathedral to Gerardi's chu~ch
was planned for Tu.esday night, and
the burial for today.
"All Catholics are sad for the
killing of Monsignor,· said Olimpia
Alvarez, a 55-year-old housewife.
"He was an evangelist of the holy
Catholic Church and one of the pastors who taught us Christians so
many new things."
At the Vatican, Pope John Paul II
expressed his "strongest revulsion"
over the slaying, describing Gerardi
as a man who dedicated his life to
peace.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC
Presented by:
Hills Bank and Trust Company and

The Jolm Papp~obn Entrepreneurial Center
The University of Iowa
John R. Hughes Lecture Series in Entrepreneurship
6:00-10s00 p.m., Wednesday, April 29, 1998
Buchanan Auditorium, Room WIO
Pappajobn Business Administration Building
Dr. James Ashton, "/11tegrity lJlanagetnent: In the Treatment 01 People, In Big
Dool8, and in Uttle Deals.· Dr. Ashton, a form r high ranking executive at n raJ
Dynamics, uncovered rna ive OO!lt overruns and delay In development of the Trid nt and 688Class submarines.

such protest yet staged by exiles in India.
Police said they stopped the hunger
strike on Sunday and Monday for
humanitarian reasons. Suicide is'' illegal
in India.
The Tibetans accused India of stopping the strike because of Gen . Fu
Quanyou , the first Chinese military chief
to visit India. Fu visited the Taj Mahal on
Tuesday, the third day of his four-day visit.
The protesters want a U.N. General
Assembly debate on the Chinese annexation of Tibet in 1959; appointment of a
human rights observer in Tibet; and a
U.N.-supervised referendum on whether
Tibetans want Independence. greater
autonomy or some other solution.

Rick Born, ·WJutt Does Culture Have to Do with CompetititJe Admntage?" Rick
Born formed BORN Information Services Group in 1990 at ag ZT. Today the company employ
700 people with 1997 revenues of $54 million. In 1996 Mr. Born was named the Ernst & Young
Emerging Entrepreneur of the Year.

Cynthia Goro, "A Family BlUJilte88 Turna.round. • Cynthia. I presld nt of Wayne
Engineering Corporation founded by her family In 1962. Ms. Goro and Wayne Engineering were
awarded the Ernst & Young 1997 Turnaround Entrepreneur of the Year Award.
James Grabek, • Virtua.l Entrepre'leur.· Jim was oofOWlder, president and CEO of OV
Medical, Inc. Today he is founder, president and CEO of Comedlcus Inc.

For further information, please call: Carolyn Norton, John PappaJohn Entrepreneuria\ Center,
(319) 335-1022.

acto·
offers you the 2:,PPOrtunity to select from
the best of the best. Each and every handmade Steinway is unique. They all share the
same incomparable sound and touch, yet each
has its own individual "personality". Playas
many as you wish until you find the one that's
right for you.
A special collection of handpicked Stein way
and Boston pianos will be offered to the public at below market prices, in an extraordinary, two day promotional event. Representatives of Steinway will be on hand to ensure the lowest prices possible. Special low

interest fmancing and 12 month Same as
Cash has been arranged exclusively for this

STA Travel specializes in
lOW·COST travel for students.
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Clinton vows veto of Senate bill
• The legislation would
Impose abortion restrictions
on the payment 01 dues to
the United Nations.
By Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate,
following the House's lead ,
approved legislation Tuesday
imposing abortion restrictions on
the payment of $926 million in
back dues to the United Nations.
The White House quickly
announced President Clinton
would veto the bill, even though
the U.N. payments are a top priority.
The vote was a narrow 51 to 49.
Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., warned that a veto
would be "a big mistake, n and said
he doubted Clinton would get
another chance this year to get
the U.N. money through the
Republican-led Congress. "In my
opinion, this is it," Lott told
reporters.

But White House deputy prese
secretary Barry Toiv said, "By
including this extraneous but controversial provision relating to
family planning, the Congress
leaves the president no choice but
to veto the bill."
The legislation also would
authorize an array of State
Department programs and reorganize the forei~-policy bureaucracy.
The bill, which passed the
House last month, next goes to
Clinton . The thin margin of
approval - where Democrats
opposing passage were joined by
Republicans who support abortion
rights - suggested a veto would
be sustained.
In remarks in the Rose Garden,
Clinton condemned Congress' failure to provide payment of the back
U.N. dues without strings attached
or to approve his request for $18
billion to help the International
Monetary Fund ease the strains of
the Asian financial crisis.
"We think that different rules

apply to us and we have a right
not to pay our way 80 we can have
this fight over an issue that is
unrelated to our U.N. responsibilities or our IMF responsibilities,"
the president said. "r don't think
that is a responsible, mature message to send to the world by the
leading country in the world."
The United States risks losing
its voting rights in the U.N. General Assembly if the long-delinquent dues are not paid soon, U.S.
and U.N. officials have warned
Congress. Still, the U.S. position
in the Security Council, where it
holds veto power, would be unaffected.
The provision is the latest in a
string of abortion curbs conservatives in Congress have placed on
foreign-aid bills over the past
decade. It would prohibit any U.S. '
payments to the United Nations
from being used for international
family planning groups that support abortion rights, even if they
use their own money to lobby for
abortion-law changes.

oil

BUSinessperson, now
dead, linked to 16 deaths
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A businessperson who committed suicide two years ago
as investigators were digging up human
bones at his rural home killed 16 men in
all, most ofthem gay, investigators say.
The man had led a double life: a family
man who also freQuented gay bars.
Police had already Identified thrift shop

Don't Stuff It - Ship It!
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and Domestic!

FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!

I'AICAMIL® r-1U-%-oFF-iiiippiNG
r-----------------------------------· 20 0L7U OFF
CENTERS OF AMERICA

300 E. Burlington St 351-5200

By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - No need to rush
on that bathroom break. Chances
are the commercials will still be on
when you're done.
Prime-time television had more
ads than ever last year, with the
amount of time devoted to commercials increasing by nearly two minutes since the start of the decade, a
study found .
The top four broadcast networks
ran an average of 11 minutes, 12
seconds of commercials during
each hour of prime-time last

Saturday & Evening Classes
SU:.1:.1er 1998 registration
begins May 4
Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.

There's a Job Waiting for You as a
Legal Professional!

In addition to the extra commercial time, there's been a tendency
during the 19908 toward running
shorter, 15-second ads. That
means viewers are inundated with
more messages, and some advertisers are concerned that theirs won't
get through.
Fox led the major broadcasters
with 15:54 of commercials and promotions during an average primetime hour. ABC was se cond at
15:44, NBC had 15:19 and CBS
14:29.
Daytime television is even more
cl uttered . The four n etworks
showed nearly 20 minutes of commercials and promotions during an
average hour of daytime TV.
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Choose from four programs:
• Two-year Parale at
• 'lWo-semester Paraleg I (if you liave
A.A. or B.A.)
• One-year Legal cretary
• 'lWo-year Paralegal/Legal Secretary

,0

!

$375

1f-t

CAlIIIr our ArAIWU

/ Start in May, September
or January
,

Hands-on training in WESTLAW/LEXIS and computerotJice appUcations.
Internships in business, private law finns, govenment agencies.

Panlegal contact

398-5576
wgeel1z@kirkwood.cc.ia.us

•
•
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•

Test Taking Anxiety
Difficulty Sleeping
Social Anxiety
Anxiety Attacks

•
•
•
•

If you or someone you know suffers from any of these symptoms of anxiety,
FREE help is available. You are invited to attend a National College Anxiety
Disorders Screening Day and take' a test that may change your life.

You told us what you like about
~he campus.
You told us what you don1t like.
You gave us ideas for change.

Wednesday, April 29
West Campus
1:00 -

2:30 p.m.

East Campus

Quadrangle Recreation Rm.
(Across from the cafeteria)
427 English,Philosophy Bldg.

St':ldents/others
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

any Champion®
t-shirt when you
purchase a pair
of Champion®
shorts. *

(Offer good April 27 - May 3)

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Shambaugh Auditorium
Main Library

BUildings - Open Spaces - Landscaping
Bicycle Trails - Parking (of course!) - and more!
SpqnlOred by the Campus Planning Commlltee and the Campus Plamlng Office.
www.ulowa.edul-cpc/

Trouble Concentrating
Excessive Worrying
Obsessions or Compulsions
Feeling Sad or Blue

Perhaps we can help!

Did we get it righU

We took your suggestions and drafted a PLAN.
Come look it over. Tell us what you thinkl

398-4918
msmith@kirkwoocLcc.ia.us

Date:
April 30, 1998
Time:
10:00 to 2:00
Location: Lower Level
Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsor: Student Health Service

The Campus Plan
Uni versity oC Iowa
Campu8 Planning
Framework

Legal Secretary contact

Do you experience any of the following symptoms?

http://www.uiowa.edu/-ccp

3111335-2575 - 1·8001272-8430
f.x - 3111335·2740
e .....I1-

~Jn~1I#7lMv

Marilee Smith

TAKE A TEST THAT MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics.
You can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

The Unlver.lty of low.
118 Intem.tlon.1 Center

i(lrkwaod

Wendy Geertz

You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy to register for Summer
classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
May 4.

Saturday & Evening Cla••e.

\

,

214 •• LI_' 337005512

I-t,-Cheeseburger
lie.
Platter

PACKAGING
S
.....IES

(ComerOlUnnandBur1inglon) ~
WeIrome! . . .

Commercial breaks longer than ever
November, up from 9:38 in November 1991, according to a report
commissioned by two advertising
trade groups.
Add in network promotions and
public service announcements, and
there is just over 15 minutes of
what ad agencies call "clutter" during a typical prime-time hour.
" My personal feeling is that
they've pretty much maxed-out,"
said Steve Grubbs of the BBDO
advertising agency, which conducted the study.
Networks have been forced to
increase the number of commercials to keep making money at a
time when the "product" they sell
to advertisers - the TV audience
- is dwindling in si ze, Grubbs
said.

bury said. "But Herb Baumeister Is the only
suspect we have In any of them."
In February, a witness Identified
Baumeister through a photograph as the
man seen leaving an Indianapolis nightclub
with Michael Riley In 1983. Riley's partially
:t
nude body was later found In astream out- , t
side Indianapolis.
,
That information led investigators to r n
conclude that Baumeister was behind the
killing of Riley and eight other men whose
nude or partially nude bodies were found in •
shallow streams.in Indiana and Ohio.

gHome?

..

• The top networks ran over
10 commercial minutes per
hour during prime-time.

owner Herbert Baumeister as the suspect
in the slaylngs of at least seven men whose
remains were found In the woods behind
his subvrban Indianapolis home.
Now investigators have concluded
Baumeister probably killed nine other men
whose bodies were found dumped along
rural roads in Indiana and Ohio between
1980and 1990.
Police consider the cases closed.
"If somebody has any information, we
don't care who it Is, we'd be happy to look
at it," Hancock County Sheriff James Brad-

• Excludes sale items & special orders.

n1 University -Book -Store
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KATIE SHRIVER
SheUey Anstey· Fitness Fair
David Brown· Race Course
Nate Haines· Volunteer
Emily Mondt . Registration
Kristi Olson· Spaghetti Dinner
Heidi Weber· Marketing
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31~.1IA30C"IQ9J'!~ll~UETTE STEVE'
IOwA CIIT,IA
31,~. 30:~/pGR'vEY. GRETCHEN'
IOwA CIIT,IA F'
3% 30:!l:'/MA'RTINDAlE SONIA'
IOwA CIIl,IA F"
'
•
31.~J 30:~,-ANtHONY CHRISTINA'
IOwA CII f,IA F; LUTH: CAM, MIN."
31~ 30:~'MARCO. AMY',
~~.~IA3g!I!(l;!M~RDY RYAN'
IOwA CIIY,IA M "PHI RHO SIGMA'
31.? 30:~/DEl{jCA AMIE',
IOwA CIIl.IM " '
31~ 30:WR~HMKE ERIN',
~~~W55.'!~{H-MKE'. DENISE"
COMAlVlllE,IA F"
'
320H31 :08iPESEK

M""

102, 49:59,'HJAl!, TORD'JOWA CllY,IA,M
10,~, so:l!l;mCnESON. eRIC',
10w'A CII T,IA.M
1~, SO:~;AlDEMAN , STEVE",
IOwA CIIT,IA...M
105, SO-.,Q~~JuNES,~DBERr,
CEDAR IW"ID~JIA,M
106, 5O:17:DAT..TABBle,IOWA CITY,IA.F
10.? 50:~;STEt'HENSDN, JUDY",

56 45:34 "LIEPA DAIN' IOWA ClITIA M
", "
57,"45:3t'Y"IEL
NO,A
ANDREA
~~~f5~2 !~~{EMO, JOHN',
IOWA CITvIA M
59. 45:5~;~ACHMANN , BRIAN'.
IOWA CllTdCEM
L
FNO, KATHERINe,
LAWSDN"CORALVllLE IA M.61 . 46:08 -[ANGEL, BRYSON'.
398, 44:25: ULlE JEN",10WA CITY,IA,F.IOWA CITY IA,M
39!l,44:~J'CLARK, RANDY',
62, 46:14,'Hlll, JODI', IOWA CITY,IA,F
JULIE'
GREG',
IOWA CIiY.IA F""
64 46:32 'BMA ...HMANN, BRUCE',
401 , 45:12:'BOEHNER, JUDI' CRETE IlJ'- CEbAR RAPIDS,IA,M
402. 45:15,'BOEHNER... JIM\CRETE,Il,M'- 65b46:3~;FAGANl DENNIS',
403 45:16'EIFVING uAVID ,
CE ARMAPIDSIAM
IOWA CltYlA M 'KRlil'
66, 46:53:KRU~, CHRIS', IOWA CITY.IA.M
40,1, 45:16'"D~MARAH, JENNY".
67, 46:54,'WINKlE, LEN'.IOWA CITY.IA.M
IOwA CITYIA F'KRUI'
68 46:55 'JONES Jill',
4o.~, 45:~;'sIFUENTES, PAULA',
CEbAR RApID~A( W
N
~'b6A4~!49'!~~~LOW NANCY'
~wf~fv\~~ A l , ARRE',
IOWA CITY,IA F.-·
'
70 47:13:MASON, MARK',N
407 46:00 'SMITH BRANDY'.
lIBERTYIA,M
IOWA CIWIAF " '
71 47:14 'Hill SARA' IOWA CITY,IA,F
4~~,46:~;'HINRICHS, SAlENA",
72: 47:3h'WEEKS, ADAM',
~~,iA4~!iP;!~~bICI, ALICIA',
~~~f7~7;~Mi.ER. KARI',IDWA CITY,IA,F
IOwA CII flAl "
74 47:42\'VESTLE, ANN",
t
41,q, 46:~;'Tu KER, ADRIENNE',
CEbAR RIlPIDSftlAl
~~V\~!.H·!~{~IElS EMilY"
r6wftl~'tj~~· AROlYN',
IOWA CIt'iIA F" "
76, 47:48:HOLST, KIM' IOWA CITY,IA.F
41~49:10.jKEL~EHER.
ANNE'.
77, 47:5~';PICKMAN, SCDrr,
~~3 A49CITY,ISA{J. S DEB
71~Wf7~8 '~~~URSSON
IN :10: ~, BIE"
, : ,
,
0 ~9CIn;sl~~s" TOM WA C TYIA M 9~r~§" ~3M~~llb~~~D~
4,1 1
41~'r'49:11:'sA~D'ERS, ~2RI", I • , .- No'RT~ ~IBERTYAM '
FUL ON,ll,F"
80 48:02 'HAlLuOnSSDN
416 49'33 'PURVEY TRACY'
MAGNUSl CORALVillE IA M

IOwA CIIl,IA F"
224A 27;09: BARRY, KALAH',
~2~, ~~~6~[ARTIN, WAYNE',
CE/'jTRAl ... ITYIAW
22,~, 27:U/SIi'R~ TAMIM'.
IOwA CIIl,IA M
22.~, 27:g'KAMMIN, CHAD',
10wACIIT./AM.2~~, 27:g'SCHOENMANN, MEGHAN',
IOwA CI, f,IA F22~ 27:WPOWElL, JOHN",
~~0,W18;!,M~bKEN. TOM',
SOLON lAM"
23).27:25: SMITH, MARVIN',
NEvADA IA MM
23& 27:~WHITE, JOSHUA'.
~~,~,W~;!~b~';, ROBIN',
IOwA CIIT,IA F"
23~ 27:WKOPElMAN, TODD",
~~'~IW:g;!:R~~ER. JASON',
IOwA CIIY.IA M23~ 27:wcLINTON, MEGAN',
~~~A2¥:134:!M~RAY, JANICE',
COMAlVlllE,IA F23,~, 27:~/MOYERS, JOHN'.
IOwA CII l ,IA,M.23.~, 27:~/HARGENS, EMilY",
IOwA CIIT,IA F24~ 27:WBORDERS, TY',

j

~

~N~~li~~~~

5... 36:42':'~G~l MATTHEW,
luWA CI. f,!A,M
6, 37:02:SI\OPE~, PAUL'.IOWA CITY,IA.M
7... 37:04.:9.DRSON. ROBERr,
luWA CIIT,lA.M
8~37'05;~.QF~MAN, TIM',
CeDAR IW"IDS.J".tM
9... 37: 19..]OBEMT~ON, DALLAS'.
luWA c,. T~~lA

\~9

'!~GEHOUGH,

W21
lESLIE',
IOWA CITY.IAF
,
160 57:23:KU~~. JON ,
wobgf~~rroT~K NICK' IOWA CITY II. M
57:38:'BROWN, MICHAEL'.
"
FAI FIElD,IA M
163 57 : ~/IJAOrES, JACKIE',
IOWA CIOIT"Gr'FFY GRETCHEN'
164 58: I u ,
,
IOWA CITY.IAl
"
165[1 58:08/SIIHMIDT, KENDRA ,ST
PA L MN t
~6MN6:GllLlAN, GREGDRY",IOWA
1~7:58:27;MlllER,JEN'JDW~ CITY,IA.F
168 58:27,'CORTlNA, SU~ANA.
CORALVillE II. F
"
169 58:%:,ROilINSON, VERN,
\~~A5~136'!~b~INSON CHRIS'
IOWA Ci36TY!CA~~DER A'MY'
•
17~ 58: {'r '
.
W
\0 A5~141'!COHEN AIMEE'
IJ~A cjtv.IA F '
,
173 58:~ WUEHR, ANDREW,
\~~~~!02'!~{j~lER DANIEL'
IOWA c'I'iYIA M '
•
175 591S "HAVEl KORSON DEBORAH'
MUSCAtiNE II. F •
•
17C6,,509l:S33IA:t>Etl
F ERSBURS. MARY",
NI 1'1
"I',
17~ 59:47, lJ\WRENCE, GARY",

mil'

~¥8 19f~~INHARDT, ROBERr.

IOWA CIIT,IA M
,
179. 59:59,'COX4 ANDREA ...\OWA CITYA.IA.IA,~
180 60:34,'VEN£KE DAVlu KAlON
/WI
181 : 60:35~SEEBERGER, TH~RESA',
CEDAR RArlDS.IA F
182 6O:~/AllAMAND. VALERIE'.
IOWA CIIT,IA F
183 60:38 'COPPEY KIMBERLY".
NORTH L1i1ERTY,IA ~
,
184R12J03J~r~OR, SHARLA .
JOHN'.
FAIRFIElO9
D,I,AH'OMTEK ROD'
186 62: ,
•
MADONNA'
IA F •
, '
'0~'A63C:
I
~;ISAMFI1TH,
HEATHER .
I w
If,
189, 63:41:SMITH, HEIDI".IOWA CllY.IA.F
190,63:42 'TODD DALE'.
CEDA66R RA5"NIDE~'RIAII~G SUSAN'
191 :2 " n N •
,
1092WA7COI,TY.0·!DAfLAN PATRICK'
1
'
u
IOWA CiTY,IA M'
•
193 83:52:JOHNSON, SUSAN".
MUSCATINE.IM

~~5 6~:&;KUSTER,

BIRMJ~~~~~6~A~
~JscAhNE

\,
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River Run lDade a monkey out of Dle

M

en in gorilla suits are a rare enough, astonished stares were abundant, and
breed these days. Like their several small children had burst into tears .
wildlife counterparts, this is a Some of them noticed my gorilla suit, too.
With little time to waste, I did a little
species that is nearly bordering
extinction, so it was my goal stretching in preparation for the big race. As
two-and-a-half years ago to do whatever I I shook out my simian limbs and quickly
could to change this situation. The mission warmed up (polyester fur has a way of takwas to land a quality gorilla suit. One hun- ing care of that in a hurry), I couldn't help
dred-thirty dollars later, I had myself the ulti- but notice some of the reactions.
There were stares, there were laughs, and
mate prize - a full-body gorilla outfit, complete with a latex chest and flashing eyes.
there were indignant glances - nothing
Now, wise investments have never really that an Iowa City gorilla could not expect. I
been my thing, and this was clearly evi- had become accustomed to these sorts of
denced by this little costume purchase. reactions during my previous stints as the
Aside from taking up space in my closet, the primate, and I handled them in stride.
Striding, though, would take on a whole
gorilla outfit proved most purposeful as an
example of ways not to invest $130. Like the new meaning for me once the run would
Hale-Bopp comet or a dormant volcano, how- begin. As we lined up for the race, I realized
ever, the suit has occasionally had its mag- that this could quite possibly be the most
nificent moments. The most recent was this difficult undertaking of my running career.
Sunday, when the suit got some elterThe eyeholes in the mask were about the
cise at the annual River Run.
~.......
size of cashews. and the breathing hole
Encouraged by friends and a generwas not any larger. Peripheral vision was
a foreign concept, and regular breathing
allack of common sense, I decided I'd
was out of the question.
put myself and the suit to the ultimate
test - a five-kilometer jaunt around
The gun sounded, and we were off.
the Iowa River. The 5K was nothIt took but 15 seconds for my
ing new to me; six years of
mask to start bouncing slightly
cross-country experience had
- the eyeholes that I had
made the 3.1 mile race a roubeen relying upon were now
tine event for myself. None of
consistently finding their
those races were run, howevway to my forehead. Since I
er, with 15 pounds of latex
had no eyes up there, norand polyester fur covering
mal vision was almost commy body, and I was about to
pletely inhibited. In addienter an entirely new realm
tion, I quickly noticed that
of road racing.
oxygen was not in great
I arrived with my accomsupply within the latex conplices about 20 minutes
fines of the mask, and my
before the race - I in my
labored breaths could be
gorilla suit and they in their
easily heard within about a
Hawaiian shirts. Soon
40-yard radius.

Jesse Ammerman

Alas, I still had about 2.9 miles to go. So ~
carried on, gutting it out the best I could.
Obstacles were all over the place, from the
runners I kept bumping into to the enormous~
puddles created by Iowa City's monsoon season. I completed the first mile in eight min-utes, and the cheers from bewildered spectators were of little comfort as my body temper-+
ature rapidly approached 200 degrees, and I.
inhaled a steady flow of carbon dioxide.
On the verge of hallucination, I tore the-l
mask ofT, exposing my identity to whomever
cared to take notice. Secrecy, however, was'
no longer a priority, and I spent the seconc!A
half of tbe race concentrating on survival.
After all, how can a gorilla cross the finish'
line in glory when it is lying unconsciouB
somewhere along the river?
•
With a mile to go, we began to pick up the.
pace, eager to end this race once and for all.
This, of course, meant passing people by, and.
I didn't notice many who seemed too excited
about being passed by a gorilla in the finaH
stage of the race. In the race's final minutes, I
probably ended the running careers of at~
least twenty demoralized participants, none..
of whom would ever brag to their grandchildren about the time they lost a race to a guY"
in a gorilla suit. It wasn't really that bad,
though - I could have been a duck.
Surely enough, I finished the race, and the·
saga had come to a close. I removed the
mask once again to reveal a beet red face.
atop a body on the verge of collapse - a4
body that now knew never to try this experi-A
ment again. We meandered through the
crowd after all was said and done , and BOme.4
one stopped to look. "Heyl" the man said.
"It's a gorilla with a human mask'Jes.1 Ammerman's column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

ABORTION

No fortress for our children

Blocking the right to protest

• It's time for America's parents to finally take responsibility for their kids.

• Charging abortion protesters with racketeering I.,olllical maneuvering.

poetry of psychopathic tendencies. At high schools
with six guidance counselors for 3,000 students,
kids wearing black and looking sullen should be
paid more attention to than high-achieving, college bounds. Who draws the line between the teen
with angst and the genuine threat?
Steve Ratzlaff, an associate principal at Iowa
City South East Junior High School, said, "We
take all (threatening statements by students)
seriously .. . (but) the statement 'I'm going to kill
someone' is often made without much forethought . The i school has the responsibility to
maintain security as best they can, but we don't
want a fortress."
Would people complaining about lack of concern
and effort in schools vote for a property-tax hike so
more staff and metal detectors can be installed in
their local elementary school? More often, these
incidents are written off as happening to someone
else's screwed.up kid because of media influence,
easy gun accessibility, no good role models, bad
parenting and not enough Ritalin.
These excuses exist to offset the frightening
proximity of these events. The truth is, America is
whipping other countries' asses in the big complacency contest, at the cost of only a few lost lives.

On April 20, the National Organization for already been manipulated against them because
Women (NOW) and two abortion clinics won what jurors had differing opinions on abortion.
some are calling a landWorse yet, there is still
mark suit. In a rare use of
the great question as to
a racketeering law, a fedCharging political protesters with
whether or not the use of
eral jury ordered three
k
.
d /'t I t
h this particular racke·
national leaders of anti- rac eteenng soun s a I t e 00 muc
tee ring law was even
abortion organizations to
like the government getting AI
appropriate. The primapay more than $85,000 in
Capone for tax evasion, without the ry developer of the rackdamages.
I b k'
eteering statute, Notre
The jury said that the
mora ac Ing.
Dame University Law
groups , Operation ResProfe88o r G. Robert
cue and the Pro-Life Action League, as well as Blakely, laid the act was intended only for u e
three of the league's top leaders, were involved againllt organized crime and drug cartel . Com parin 21 acts of extortion - most concerning the ing anti-abortion prote ters to organized crime and
human blockades of clinic doors. There were drug cartels is ludicrous.
. also alleged thraats of physical violence.
And why were these people charged with extor·
This case, however, should not be viewed as an tion? The objective was not money or perso nal
example for future courts to base decisions on . gain. They were trying to save the Jiv • of babie
There are just too many strange circumstances.
they believed were being killed . If the i u was
Charging political protesters with racketeering thrown in the business context, it could be con id·
sounds a little too much like the government get.. ered extortion, but this i9 not a monetary i 8ue. It
ting AI Capone for tax evasion, without the moral is a moral issue that has divided our nation.
backing. Capone was a murderer, thief and rackeThis case need s serioull reconsid ratlon and
teer who was eventually imprisoned for tax eva- courts must take caution before they dedd to us
sion. These people in no way resemble Capohe and this particular case a8 a basis for future d cisiona.
do not deserve to have the law manipulated
against them . Unfortunately, the law may have Dlnlel Nutter Is an editorial writer and a UI senior.
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What CD would you,want with you if you were stuck on a desert island?
" Hootle and the
Blowfish. I like their
songs. "

" Probably the new
Pearl Jam. It's a
toss-up between
them and U2, I
guess. They're a cou·
pie of my favorites. "

alrlll,. POYOI'

UI graduate student

TI,. MIYlr
UI freshman

..

-

--

c

Erin Crawford Is an editorial writer and a UI sophom9re.
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SCHOOLYARD SHOOTINGS

In the past month, six people have died from
"schoolyard" shootings. In the most recent incident,
14-year-old Andrew Wurst allegedly killed one
teacher and wounded three others at a school dance.
This is the fourth incident involving classmates
and under-I5 murderers in the past year, and there
seems to be some concern about who's watching over
America's youth.
What is almost as appalling as the shootings
themselves is that cliches are being employed to
describf these events. "He was the nicest boy."
"Ameri,cans are just too desensitized to violence to
care." iHe liked Marilyn Manson music." "Guns don't
kill peOple, people kill people." The creativity demonstratel! in blame-distribution has been nothing short
of ingenious.
Dr Burt Singennan, a director of psychiatry at a
Pennsylvania medical center, commented to the
Associated Press on the cause of this latest incident:
"I really think this has occurred enough times that
teachers, principals and guidance counselors need to
think about how they would handle students who
make ... statements about wanting to hurt people. "
Illogic of this ilk is by far the worst. Though
. harsh, the officials who blame it on the parents
actually make some sense. But in the above statement , the big, bad System and its uncaring
employees are the enemy.
In Singerman's world, a junior high English
teacher should suspect every student with darker

~
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Beau Elliot

profit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.
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Naked chocolate and the
nature of the COSIDOS

Wander on by sometime; the
here are so many unanswered
questions in this universe, library's a good place for a stroll, if you
•
the kind that come ~p in don't mind risking a little frostbite . It's
those pauses between SipS of especially fun up on the fifth floor,
coffee or beer or whichever where hardy explorers sing traditional
Iowa whaling songs from the late
iliet drink is awesome this month the kind where you take a deep breath Pliocene while huddling together
and say: "Whatever." With one of those around camp fires built with the bound
periodicals that they've liberated.
Jl'Ieaningful kinds of shrugs.
Which brings us , by commodius vicus
There must be a lot of those sorts of
unanswered questions on this campus of recirculation (to steal a line from an
and in this town, because you hear the obscure Irish singer of late-Pliocene
word "Whatever" about once every two- ditties), back to the question of chocoand-a-half seconds. Not to mention late and ita environs.
that people spend most of their waking
Lately, the environs of chocolate
have been the Supreme Court, where
,moments shrugging.
Which is good. College is supposed to the justices (sometimes called the
~ a place where you ask those sorts of Supremes) have been conSidering
questions. Not that you necessarily dis- whether a naked woman dipped in
~over the answers,
chocolate is inde'Of course, but then,
cent. No, really .
Why are we here? - as
that's not what edu(Can you believe
cation is aU about.
opposed to, say, southwest people actually get
paid for contemplatEducation is all
;about discovering Mali or the outskirts of Walla ing this? is the conthe questions. Walla. What 's the origin of stant cosmological
question that immeAnd such fine
dark matter? Where did TO diately
leaps to
questions they are,
hide the Spanish channel
mind.)
. too. Is there such a
The down-to-earth
~hi~g as the cosmothis month?
involves
logical constant? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ issue
Wherefore chocowhether Congress,
.Jate? Why are we here? - as opposed as it tried to do in a 1990 law inspired
to, say, southwest Mali or the outskirts by the likes of Jesse Helms, supported
of Walla Walla. What's the origin of by the likes of Bill Clinton, can direct
dark matter? Where did TCI hide the the National Endowment for the Arts to
consider "general standards of decency"
Spanish channel this month?
~ Through the wonders of modern sci- when awarding grants to artists. The
ence - or maybe despite them - we do betting here is that the court will side
know some of the answers. We're here with the likes of Helms (motto: "My
•because the UI is here and not in south- great-grandnephew can color inside the
' west Mali or the outskirts of Walla lines better than that.") and rule that
Walla, though a lot of times the univer- chocolate and nudity are a no-no.
sity seems to be in both places simultaWhich brings up some interesting
neously, thus proving that we're questions: OK, so chocolate and naked
nowhere and that Schrlidinger's cat is women are out, but how about butter·
-either alive or dead , depending on how brickle? Or tapioca? Diet brandy mousse?
you look at it. (Of course, if you look at
So many flavors, so little taste. All
it ... ) The origin of dark matter? That's these unanswered questions, like paus, an easy one - it's produced every time es between sips of coffee or beer, conJesse Helms opens his mouth.
stantly expanding faster and faster, on
Other questions, too, probe the out to infmity, which, the last time anymeaning of life itself (if life has .such a one bothered to look, was living under
thing as an itself). Such as my
the name of Nebraska. Talk about
personal favorite: Why is the
being cosmologically constant.
temperature in the Main Library
As Joni Mitchell once sang,
always so damn glacial?
paraphrasing Plato: Constantly in
For those of you who haven't
the darkness, where's that at? / If
been there yet this semesyou want me, Fll be in the bar.
ter, the daily temperature
And as Sir Martin Rees,
in the Main Library genthe Astronomer Royal of
erally lingers in the comEngland,
said
in
fort zone of penguins. Or
response: We are the
to put it another way,
dust of long-dead stars.
the month of February
Or, if you want to be
had a higher melln temp
less romantic, we are
nuclear waste.
than the library usually
maintains, though mainW1latever.
tains hardly seems to be
the right word. In the
library's defense, FebBuu Elliot's column
ruary was unusually
appears Wednesdays on
nice. For winter.
the Viewpoints Pages.

for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

COfltifl Ul

"Enya. because It
would keep me mellowed out and
relaxed, I suppose.'"
Audr. Guinn
UI senior

" Blizzard of Oz. It
lust makes me feel
good, it calms me. "
John Stlmt.fd
UI freshman

" I want a TV. I don't
want aCD.!'
PllII Keltll
UI seniOr
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UNlON/'Disappointed and disgusted' with UIHC
Continued from 1A

to U1HC professional staff members.
"However, we think it is more
jnlportant that you have full and
complete information, and we further believe that we have a duty to
II"nsure that all pertinent information is available to you," the statejIIIent said.
Case said he expected MSA to
egin small chats and video
screenings with employees. Then,
when the election draws close,
ou'll see heavy propaganda,· he
said.

budget cuts and attempting to give
employees a voice in hospital
restructuring.
Exactly what kind of voice they
could have has been an ongoing
point of contention.
"Employees have a right to give
their input on staff structure:
O'Gorman said.
However, Borg indicated Iowa
law is very specific on what is and
is not negotiable, and UIHC management has had a grassroots
approach to developing a budget.
"This has been a team effort and
will continue to be; he said.

percent of its constituency in an
election.
SEIU officials are confident
they'll win, even when opposed by
MSA.
However, UIHC administrators
are urging employees to reject
SEIU's proposition.
"We will be asking you to vote no
as we feel that SEIU and its representation are not needed and bring
no real solution to the problems
and challenges we face," Leventry
said in her memo.
The union representatives said
they are trying to organize hospi tal
employees in reaction to UIHC

"We're disappointed and disgusted that the hospital and the state
of Iowa would stoop to the level of a
chicken factory in Arkansas," Case
said. He also alleged that MSA is
"only in it for the money," charging
millions for their services.
Borg said UIHC has budgeted
$90,000 to pay MSA's fees, substantially less than the $250,000
SEIU has spent in their Iowa City
campaign.
"I don't believe that for a second; Case said.
In order for SEIU to successfully
organize at .the hospital , it must
gamer the supPort of at least 50

'NOTES/Professor warns against the use of I Notes

;

take organized notes; she said. "r
thought it was a pretty good way to
make some money and go to a class
you already have to go to:

UI sophomore Deanna DeLuco
worked for I Notes last semester.
Some of her family members disapproved of her job because they
thought it only benefited those
who didn't attend class . But she
decided to do it anyway.

I Notes notetakers must fulfill a
cou pl e of prerequisites before
being allowed to work, Chung said.
Students must be registered for
the class in which they are taking
notes.

l!Ioys before exams.
"I' m sure there's so me who
our service, but 1 don't think
they skip classes that offer 1
more than classes that don't
them," Chung said.
Students must also be a sophoChung said there's a couple of more in the major they're taking
hings he does to ensure a set of the notes for and have a GPA of 3.2
,high quality notes.
or higher, Chung said.

Mother's Day Graduation Cards
Cards
Party Supplies
Wlfi' Pay Full PrIce For Greeting Cards?

a

Some of Watson's previous students from the Personality class
have showed him copies of 1 Notes
and he said the quality varies.

"I'm sure there are people like
that, but I also think it helps a lot
of people who go to class but don't

"This is a good example of buyer
beware," Watson said.

;VERT/Former researcher sues UI for compensation
ing compensation for fringe bene-

Frank said Calvert did a good job
with his teaching and research for
the UI but he fell victim to research
contracts.
"He was a research scienti.s t, and
research scientists are usually
employed with what's called 'soft
money,' usually government contracts," Frank said. "When the contract goes, they go."
When t he contracts go , Frank
said the UI usually tries to give the
researchers the proper notice.
In addition to compensation for
the year of service, Calvert is seek-

but he didn't want to deal with it.
"They've been doing it so many
times, 1 was just tir~d of it," he
said.
Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said that
some research scientists are hired
on 12 month contracts, which
depend on funding for specific projects. But she declined to comment
on Calvert's case because she
hadn't seen the suit.
Calvert taught a physics class
with UI physics Professor Lou
Frank during his time at the UI .

NOW FEATURING:

fits and vacation for the year of
employment.
Calvert is also seeking punitive
damages and attorney fees for the
UI's "tortuous interference with his
reasonable rights to fair employment" and "(the UI's) sabotage of
the Hearing Officer's recommendations," court documents said.
Calvert said he is currently
doing research on radio waves and
the aurora borealis as part of a
NASA grant for the University of
Massachusetts.

S~:Jfall
o

tracts signed before the June 1989
crackdown on pro-democracy
demonstrators in Tiananmen
Square, the United States was
responsible for $37 .1 million in
arms sales in the 1990-96 period.
And nearly a dozen presidential
waivers allowed $307.4 million in
commercial deals requiring sensitive export licenses, mostly for commercial satellites. As a result, the
U.S.-share of military items sold to
China was 6.5 percent.
Western Europe: Western
Europe, where nations imposed
voluntary embargoes, military
sales were $121.9 million, or 2.3
percent, honoring pre-Tiananmen
deals.
Other: Other countries, which
weren't identified in the report,
accounted for the remaining $132.5
million, or 2.5 percent, of arms
sales to China.
William Reinsch, undersecretary

honors top teaching
...... . . .istants in ceremony
the same class for years, said EduTA Heidi Oberle.
"One thing I bring is the ability
be energetic and creative," she
"I can also often relate to stubetter."
As also often remember what
like to be on the other side of
fhe classroom because they are

often just out of schoollhemselves,
said UI junior Mary Duffey, one of
Oberle's students.

~
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The Women of Chi Omega
~
c:
would like to Congratulate
~ their 1998 Graduating Seniors _..
c:
Beth Leu~en
>< Kirsten Acton
Andrea Marinaro
c: Erin Anderson
Lori Mudrak
>< Dana Blechman

~
a

c:
><

a

><

xn

Cate O'Keefe
Megan Porter
Sarah Schleier
Marty Seivers
Casey Wolfe
We'll miss you ...
Love in the bond,
your sisters
:><

Emily Carder
Jaime Cassin
Courtney Collins
Carrie Ennis
Erin Foli
Liz Gjerde
Wendy Hassel
Michelle Kluge
Heather Leu

XU

xn xn xn xn

XU

xn XU

~

XU

c0'Lunch with the Chefs1S?[)
Thursday, April 30, 1998

11 :30 a.m~ 1:00 pm, in the River Room
Join rhe chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union fur
anorher fantastic lunch buffer .

Eastern Indian Foods
receive a free recipe of the di.shes /n'epared

Samosas with Cilantro Pear Chutney

•

I

copyworkl!
I
OPEN 24 HOURS I

Gulabjuman with Ginger lee Cream

pril. 29; 1998. Wedne.day.
5:00-6:3Opm
.
140,Schae"er Hall

~, on ~~ng the;dam.
;'b ." padlaPyqfS'G ~ l . 'N

.r.

Bengali Curried Seafood
Sag

only $4.75

, the Nam:N/da B8chao Andolan, fed by Medhl Patkar lnet BIN Amte, to Itop
11\1 conlttUctIon of the Satctat Siravar Dam Project-on the Mlrmacla River In
;. wut'in 'lndla."" clarl'l\ 1f .compllUtd, l, scheduled to submerge hundtecll 01
l·yUlagel and thOIlHrlcia of people'. hom-.. The muill-blllion-doll.. proJect
, wa. on~ pert'.I!)' funded by the World Blnk, 104 II " prime eKilmpl. of
deVelQpment being Impoled from "bove on mlrglnlUz.ed peopiH. Yet In thle
lnlUll'lce, much to thl IlIrprlal 01 the poweraothlt-bl, I prevloully politically
.voljlel... people united ·along the valley to vigorously protelt for their rights
a"dClly... As I rHull of the actlvltl.. Ihewn In the Yldeo, the Work Bank
eV6ntualiy pulled out of ttli prQj~ In late 1$113. Thll gripping mOvie dI,PI'VI ttle ~ 01 J$eOpIa'I mOV!lllllenU, while lCIQIowledglog thlJt the ~
glell),the "~ Fllver VI'1ey \. fit' from ov.r," the Government of India

~

...

,o';n.na

.IO!/Itf ~
~
all f.4o!i\'tIf/O' 01 _ _ tI YCUk,.» _
dh.
W/Id~'" .• """"~tIoi7:~ ..wrfo~,., "..,.m>UlC/ :n'~"In-f3Zft

Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Street
Iowa City, IA 52242

The Right Direction
Can Make All
The Difference.

A 8righter Fu~e
/ Today at Mel

Kids

nted a lot of direction to know which way Is
up. EspttiaUy when ~ 1eaming to read. Thats
why they nted people like you.

(C) Part Time & Full Time Positions

Wc'lI give education awards of nearly $5,000 to
peoplc who help kids learn to read by joining
AmaiCorps*VlSTA. You could be one of them.

Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Enlry • Customer Relations • Telemarketing

$ Great
wages & benefits
Minimum $8 + incentives

9

- ...".- - - - -- --.- - -.--.

xn xn XU xn

(tl'adilionaL stewed greens)

, 1111, 'WIf~i\'lnln9 c!ocuIMn!arv by All I(I!Zlml, ohrQl\lclea th, attomptl 01

*

309 2nd Street - Coralvili. - 338·5050

nl ["W"

FILM SCREEIIING followed by DISCUSSION

A

tock

(Next to Slu ••ers)

u·l ['(' ''plt-'s .' lUI l ' IllI'II[S

l: "Narmada: A Valley Rises"

New shipment. New summer colore. Garment washed· 100"' cotton.
Chest pocket. Men's sizee 5-XXXL (Includes tails).

K,ItII
UI senior

, \ 11 1(11)('['

L'l l il( ' I's dl'

$1

7 DAYS ·A WEEK

XU

•

(Lamb "egetable pilaf)

T-5HIRT5

. 1don't

39~32

Buriani

"I think He idi understands
things that come up in your life,"
she said. "I had something come up
in my life and she was very understanding that there are complications that come up in students'
lives."

ICANH INO • eV'IN •• ' CAillO • • CO .. ~ATI. ID.NTfTY • LAMINATING' "OLDINO • BINDING

.13 Edgewood Rd .
Cedar RapIds

Noon-5:OO Su'l

xn xn xn xn xn

~
of COO'lIllerce for export administration, told lawmakers China poses a
difficult problem because the U.S.
government wants to control Beijing's access to military materials,
but also wants to allow American
companies to compete with foreign
high-tech firms.
As a result, he said, the administration has granted export licenses
to U.S. companies to sell supercomputers to China and Russia despite
concerns by critics that they could
be used to simulate nuclear testing.
The Bush and Clinton administrations also have issued waivers to
allow commercial satellite sales to
China as weH as other so-called
dual use technologies that could be
used for military purposes if not
monitored .
Meantime, the administration is
reportedly considering lifting
export restrictions on telecommunications, which also can playa military role.

9:3().8:00 M.f
9 ;3Q.5;OO SOt

358-1029

><

Continued from 1A

-TWO LOCATIONS·
Hours:

• 1933 Keokuk S"'"
.0 IowaClty

o

~

t

~. and earn money for student loans or yaduate
school. You'Um:ci~ a living allowan~ and malical
benefits. And, I110SI importantly, you11know you've
helped a child succml in school and in life.

Medical, Dental, Vision' Tuition Reimbursement
Motivating & IMovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs

. --=.~.

Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs • Career Development

___
C888·236·7614
_ _....~1925 Boyrum Street

Mel

As an AmcdCorps*VISTA member. you'll gllin ralworld experience. build your resume. help people in

'

EOE

*'

Mel

e

Take the Lead. Help Kids Read •
AmeriCorps*VlSTA.
ContId your AmtriCorPl Clmpua
Rlpl'tllntItIvt Jennifer Urban,
jennlflr-urban@ulowLldu, or

Call today formorc Infonnalion and an appUcatlon: 1-SOO-9-42-2677
(TOO 1-800-833-3722). Or visit our website at ww:w.ammcorps.org
AmeriCorps·VISTA .

Getting

Things

Done.
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diet \

the k

Econopak

'find ~

.mea

lo~

Farmland "Extra
'ender" Pork Lojn
Boneless Amerjca's Cu~

Less than 80 0/0 Lean

rlbj k Pork Chops

'Fresh Ground Beef
•

Sold In
large paks
of Sibs. or
more

t

.. Leg Quarters

$39~lb.
Bag

; an
Jes&

PLU#5103

orValuPak

Valua6le~,on

V.alua6le &u.pon
Kraft

RVOO75

Clot/OIIO_I*_",_ildKlrlgoloRl_

TJ(_

RETW'R
1OngoIoI<I
_~_~_ I-_~ w."_)'IIUtoo ... _
1.......... _ _ .. "" ....... Compon~P080"_.EI .....

mea
thir,

~lalua6le

NV-OO

Economart A pn'J29 -May 5, 1998.

&u.pon

Mix or Match: Oscar Mayer SIiCId

ologna or Cotto salami I

BUY ONE, GET

89!"

$499~ ~::

.

19ge.

o

Econopak

II
Starting Charcoal I
I
I
Kingsford
~I
BBQ
Sauce
II
I
I
I
I
I
IGood only at EoonoIoods, Food Bonanza or Economart Apr. 29-May
5,
one offer per coupon. Limit one coupon per customer I
JII Limitplease.
II
y""",_"",u""_"_Ho ...... n _ " ,YouJll't_"
, ..
Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
1 coN5<JIoElt
I

FREE
16 oz.

Limit two per coupon . Limit one coupon per custOl1'«
please. Good only at Ecooofoods, Food Bonanza or
£cooomart f\.ptil 29-Ma~ 5, ~99e..

per '

V.atua6le &u.pon NV-OO t
_ _ John Morrell

-

Vallla6le &u.pon NV-OO
Dole Classic

Sliced Bacon I:

Salad Mix

2JS3 II .

. 78 ~
-

Ib
II
II
.
I Limit one offer per coupon. limit one coupon per
Limit two pkgs. per coupon. Limit one coupon per customerl l L1mH one offer per coupon. limit one coupon per customer
S.,oo'" Vorl• ..,
.

16 oz.

please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
Economart April 29·May 5, 1998.

...;;~~V5al~,,:a:61:~~,on

~

Vn~,a6le &u.pon NV-OO
Assorted Flavors II
Gat orade
II
II

'~e~sl Products

II
.---....~""'-- Assorted Flavors II
'tW".lf'"

(\ ,

.

please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.

-

N70o'

$3rJ:~! ::

Limit one oHer per coupon. Limit one coupon per customer
please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.

V.a~,a6le

&u.pon NV-OO
Picante or Salsa I I

Pace

2fS460'

PLU#5125

Vn~ca6le

.

II ~
II

2fS4

V.a~,a6le

~ :$1~!'

II Limit one offer per coupon. limit one coupon per customer
II please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
PLU#5127

Hanlburler

II v HeljYer
II

B/

please. Good only at Econofoodl. Food Bonanza or
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.

PLU#5119

v.a~,a6le

eoo.,um

NV.oo

Shredded

Kraft Cheese

2fS4"

II

limit one offer per coupon. Umlt one coupon per
please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza II
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.

Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.

&u.pon NV-OO
$2.99 Frito Lay II

Tostitos

I

&u.pon NV-OO
Assorted Varieties
.-m&m~
M&M's

PLU#5116

99¢,." II

Pack Cans

Vdtca6le &u.pon NV-OO
Betty Crocker

Vabw6b &u.pon
Stain Removing

1$
7.904, '5 n
1-IrI'rtUger .... II

Era Detergent
~I$

II

~ . 7.

I:
ILimit one offer per coupon. Limit one coupon per customer I L1mll one offer per coupon. Lim" one coupon
14-15 oz.
II limit one offer per coupon. limit one coupon per customer I Lim"~ one offer per coupon. Lim"
.. one coupon per
per customer
I please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or I I please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or II please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or I please. Good only at E~foods, Food Bonanza a
L.
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.
Economart April 29-May 5, 1998.
Economart April 29·May 5, 1998.
Economart Apnl 29·May 5, 1998.

rp~U#-;;37 V.a6w8t~ eoo.,um

:

NV-OO

p~taPi:S

II

PLU#5139 ,\

II ;:_.

41$2
1-

Valcca6le &u.pon

·

~roE::Irees

:ti'4

B

30¢1=.~.

99 II
I
7 °" : :
I ~ ...
.
II
40 oz.
II
I ~CWj
ILimit one offer per coupon. limit one coupon per customer I I limit one offer per coupon . Limit one coupon per customerI I L1mH one offer per coupon. L1mll one coupon per customer II
I please. Good only al Econofoods, Food Bonanza or I I please. Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or II please: Good only at Econofoods, Food Bonanza or
EconomartApril29-May 5,1998.

-

I'U!AU

lb.

lb.

Vdua8le e:u",on NV-OO
. Fresh Chicken II

r PLU#5102

Seattle Mariners
ESPN

EconomartApril29·May 5, 1998..

SAVE3
12 CI .

EconomartApril29-May 5, 1998.
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Eddie Vincent
hOlds the record
for the longest
run In Iowa football history, going
96 yards against
Purdue In 1954.

How many times
has the Iowa Stale
football team been
above .500 In the
last 20 years?
Answer ... 28

,1

TWIST OF FATE: Slumping Tigers beat red-hot Red Sox, Page 48
Wednesday. Allfil19, 109

Hawks await WNBA draft

THE

FAST

• Former Hawkeyes Nadine
WNBA FACTS AIID STATS
Domond, Tanglea Smith and
Angela Hamblin will find out their Draft order, picks
I\)nner llawIuJ
WNBA
ro
basketball
futures
today.
beginning
at
12:30
currenUy
playillg
y
P
1. UWI Starzz

TV HIGHLIGHTS
NBA
Chicago Bulls at New Jersey Nets, 6
TNT and Fox Sports Chicago
I Suns at San Antonio Spurs, 7 p.m., TBS
Jm at Houston Rockets, 8:30 p.m., TNT

Baseball
Seattle Mariners at New York Yankees, 6:30 p.m.,

ESPN

HEADLINER

~

Blackhawks give
•
Hartsburg the boot
CHICAGO (AP) - Craig Hartsburg was fired
Tuesday as coach of the Chicago Blackhawks after
1M leam missed the Stanley Cup playoffs for the
~rsl time since 1969.
General manager Bob Murray, the man who fired
1''''''0""'' y" said the coach wasn't the only one at
'I think he did every. he possibly coul4.1
think there's anything
, in the bag for him to
Iring,' Murray said.
'I could not see him
asking him to go back In
that dressing room next
year and try it again .... I
Mayer Sliced oon' think he's bitter. He's
peeved, like I am."
Salami Murray blamed himself
and the players, especially the veterans, for failing to
ONE provide
leadership on ateam that struggled all season, especially at home.
'No matter how much I'd tike to get rid of 25
hockey players, I will not be abte to get rid of them
all. There are just so many you can get rid of and I
. didn't think it was fair to put Craig back into
, Murray said.
1he things he did to motivate the team, he ran
lie gamut. He even came to me at one point and
said , "Murph, if this doesn't work, you're going to
have to get rid of me: ... Too many guys had bad
years and that has to be corrected."
Hartsburg's ouster is the beginning, Murray
said, 01 what he hopes will be amajor overhaul.
But he stressed that he must be given the ftexi~llty by those above him, meaning owner Bill
Wirtz and vice president Robert Pulford, to make
the deals and changes he feels are necessary.
'I'm going to do my job and if I get fired, so be
r said Murray, who replaced Pulford as GM tast
July.
'I think I have to be allowed by the people
upstairs to do them. (Last year) I didn't push hard
enough. That's amajor mistake I've made so far."
Hartsburg coached the team for three seasons
lid had two years left on his contract after Signing
11 extension last June. His team seemed headed
lor the playoffs but finished with aslide of 0-6-1 .
Assistants Lorne Henning and Newell Brown
were also fired.

,GET

EE

BASEBALL
--"Iowa Cubs on to record·
breaking season
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Micah Franklin
homered and Alan Zinter hit atwo-run single as the
Iowa Cubs beat Tacoma 4-3 Tuesday to tie afranchise record for victories in April.
Iowa improved to 15-5, best in the Pacific Coast
League, and will go for its 16th victory of the
month Thursday against Vancouver.Tuesday's
game sta~ed just 12 hours after the two teams
played a17-lnnlng game that Iowa won 4-3.
Franklin'ssecond home run 01 the season, a
solo shot off Andres Berumen (1-1) inthe second
inning, cut Tacoma's lead to 2-1 . The Cubs went
~d in the third aHer Berumen walked the bases
loaded. One out later, Zinter singled to center to
drive in two runs and make it 3-2.
Jason Hardtke drove in Iowa'sfinal run with a
lou~h -innlng sacrifice fly.
Cubs starter Rodney Myers (3-1) gave up seven
hits and three runs in six innings. David
Swartzbaugh pitched the final 22-3 innings for his
lirst save.

SOUND BITE
There's no mo'fe of that
flW/J now than there used to
be. It was always there, but

it gets a lot mo'fe coverage
now. It runs./b'r 10 daf/8 on
the tpOrt8 Irighliglrl8 and
you get eight articletJ about
it.

I

Up:llwww.uiowa .e,du!-~lyiDwan

Jlrry 8101n
Utah Jazz coach on the topic of whether
play In the NBA Is rougher today than In
the past.

--------- "

By WIp. DrIIII
The Daily towan

• 7bni l'bItter (1989-93)

~

.2. Sacmmento Monarchs
3. Kbs/lingwfI Mystics

Phoenlx~nm.."

• TiaJttdc30tt (19(J(}95)

(eJJpansioll)

Professors with Iowa seniors Tangela Smith, Nadine Domond, or Angela
Hamblin in class shouldn't worry when
the three hoop stars aren't in attendance today.
They11 each be sitting on the edge of
their sofas at home, anxiously awaiting
word from the WNBA as to which of
the league's 10 teams has drafted
them. The selection process is scheduled to take place at 12:30 p.m. at the
NBA Studios in New York.
All three Hawkeyes improved their
draft status with solid showings at the
league's pre·draft camp in Chicago on
May 15, with Smith increasing her
already high stock the most.
Scouts are impressed with Smith's
ability to score both facing the basket
as well as with her back to it. They also
admire that she can run the floor like a
guard, des'pite her 6-foot-2 size.

4. Det1'OitShock (eJJpansion)
5. Los Angeles Spa
6. Cleveland Rocke'YS
7. Charlotte Sting
8. Pftoetli3l Mercury
9. Netll lb,* liberty

Phoeni:clolereury

'*8

, MidteUe Edward8 (1984-88)
ClevelandRockeTIJ

. Simone Edwards (1993-97)

10. lloustOll Comets

NeIO 10Tk liberly

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: - - - - - : -__- - - - - : - - : - : - - - : '

"I just can't wait," Smith said. "I'm
really nervous to hear where I'm going.
It's been a crazy process."
WNBA.com lists Smith as a "'Ibp 10
prospect" entering tomorrow's draft
after watching the Chicago native finish second at the camp in blocks and
scoring, and fifth in rebounding. But
Tuesday 's WNBA signing of college
stars Kristen Fokl, Nykesha Sales, and
Ticha Penicheiro could push Smith
into the second round.
Expansion team Detroit is one of the

teams that has expressed an interest
in drafting one of the many post player's available, including Smith. The
Shock have the fourth, 14th, 24th, and
34th picks. The draft. is set up of four
rounds with each of the ten teams picking in each.
"We're looking to build our team
from the inside out, and a lot of the
players were impressive at the camp,"
Detroit coach and general manager
Nancy-Liebermann Cline said. "With

s.. WMBA DRAFT,

Plg,2B

JDlUlIII.1I M'HI',fThe Dally Iowan

Former IDwa center Tangela Smith puts up a shot against
Purdue during the 1997-9h.ason. 8mltflls.lp.cted to be a
Hrst Dr second round selection In today's WNBA draft.

MEN'S TRACK

Heat end MSG jinx Iowa pulls

rankin
conference

• The Miami Heat won in Madison
Square Garden for just the fourth time
In 26 games to take a 2-1 lead over
the New York Knicks in their series,
NEW YORK (AP) - In what has become
the ·Cutthroat Series," the Miami Heat are
now wielding the knife.
The Heat overcame foul trouble, a hostile
crowd and Alonzo Mourning's lack of offense
to regain control of their first-round series,
taking an early lead and holding on the rest
of the way for a 91-85 victory 'fuesday night
and a 2-1 lead over the New York Knicks.
Miami even rubbed it in a little as Eric
Murdock made a throat-slashing gesture late
in the fourth quarter - the same one that
Chris Childs of New York made late in Game
2 - after making a 3-pointer with 4:15 left
that put the Heat ahead by nine.
"He did that?" teammate Tim Hardaway
said. "Shoot, 1 wanted to do that. I'll do it
Thursday."
HIt was something that was stupid. I
shouldn't have done it," Murdock said. "1 got
caught up in the emotions of the game, and it
was something that just happened and I'm
sorry it was caught on tape.
"I was upset with myself right when I did
it. For one thing, there were four minutes
left. It was a big shot, but it wasn't that big of
a shot."
New York committed 22 turnovers, leading
to 23 Miami points.
The KnickB, trying to become the first seventh seed from the Eastern Conference ever
to beat a No . 2 seed, wiJl need to win at home
Thursday and on the road Sunday to keep
their season alive.

• Iowa boasts 23 athletes positioned in the top eight of various
events In the Big Ten.
By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan
The Big Ten Championships are
more than three weeks away for the
Iowa men's track and field team, but
when head coach Larry Wieczorek
looks at his team on paper, he wishes
they were tomorrow.
"It looks pretty good right now, I
really like the way we are positioned
on paper," Wieczorek said. ·Of course
there is a lot of time between now and
the Big Ten's, but there is a lot to be
happyabout. n
With the release of the Big Ten track
and field rankings Tuesday, Wieczorek's Hawkeyes resembled a ~O'g
Who" among the conference leaders.
A total of 23 Iowa athletes are posi~
tioned among the top-eight in a variety of eventa throughout the conference, 15 in the top-five. The top·eight
placings score points at the conference
meet, and more points result in a higher team finish .
"They add up pretty quickly,n Wieczorek said. "Obviously it is not as easy
on the track as it is on paper to score
points, but it makes it a whole lot
tougher to score when you are not on
paper to begin with."
Currently, two Iowa relay teams and
two individual athletes hold the top
conference times in their respected
events. The 4x100 and 4x400-meter

Hawks 96, Hornets 64
ATLANTA - Once again, Atlanta wasted
no time building a double-figure lead over
the Charlotte Hornets. This time, the Hawks
didn't blow it.
They made history instead.
SM NBA ROUNDUP, P.g_ 4B

M.rlllInnlh.n/Assoclaled Press

Miami Heat's Keith Askins looks for help as New York Knlcks' Allan Houlton (20) defends durIng first half action In their NBA first round playoff game Tuesday, at Madison Square Garden.
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IOWA SOFTBALL

Hawkeyes
face tough
road test

with:

McGee

By TOllY Wilt
The Dally towan
With Michigan having already
clinched the Big Ten regular season
title, the Iowa Hawkeye softball team
has refocused its goals on second place.
However the
7(J(lilY 's
Northwestern
Wild'cats might
SCIWIJII/C
have something to
at Northwlstlm,
say about that
dh beginning al
when Iowa travels
2p.m.
to Evanston, Ill .,
for a doubleheader L-_ _ _ _--'
today. The Cats are a half game ahead
ofIowa in the 8tandings, making these
two game8 crucial if the Hawkeyes
want to control their Big Ten fate.
-I think we are very motivated,"
coach Gayle Blevins said. "We have to
go there and play our game, but it's

Erin

going to be a tough doubleheader.
They're playing well right now. It's just
going to come back to good solid
defense and pitching, along with timely hitting."
Dropping two games to the Wolverines over the weekend served as a

Tltom,..'"
The Dally Iowan

Ptlt

10WI IInlor Erin

Erin McGee is in her fourth year as a
starter on the Hawkeye softball team.
The senior from Hillsdale, Ill., helped
the Hawkeyes to their first three
appearances rn the College World
Serie8, and is in the process of leading
them to a fourth. This week DI sportswriter 7bny Wirt sat down with McGee.
DI: What i8 It like playinl on
8uch a yOUDI team as a senior?
EM: It's been a great opportunity.
We've had a great opportunity as
upperclassmen to pass on what was
passed on to us. Usually there are two
or three freshmen on a team, but now
there's eight. Everything we do has a
chance to be something that stays with
them forever, which is something that
a lot Qf uppercla8smen don't have. We
have a great chance to leave a legacy.
It's a nice honor.

DI: Did anythinl happen to you
as a freshman?
EM: The only thing was when we
had our first team dinner at coach
Blevins' house, the seniors told us that
we had to look very formal and wear
dresses and stufl'. Then they came and
picked us up in their jeans and t-shirts
and we went to dinner.

DI: What 18 your favorite nonaoftballipOrt?
EM: I was a huge football fan when I
was younger. I used to follow the Bears
with W,lter Payton, Willie Gault,
Richard Dent, Mike Singletary, I knew
all those guys. I had all the football cards
and I knew the whole Superbowl Shuffie.
I was all about watching football.
DI: How important will it be to

let to your fourth World Series
thiayear?
DI: What did you do to "initiEM: It would mean a lot to go back
ate" them into Iowa IOftball?
thia year. It's our goal every season. I
EM:

We really haven't done any- know how important it was to me my

McGee tlk .. I .thing to them because they outnumber freshman year, because once you go,
swing It Ih. bill us. Anything we would have done we you want to. go back. You can't be
.Irll.r thl. '11- would have probably gotten back in a
greater amount.
... QlA wmt MCGEE,
2r
8.. SOFTIALL, P.g.2B lOn,
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Sin Jose 4. OllIS 1. 001111 Iea<ll
2-1
~do 5. E<*TIonton • . OT. ~do lew
series 2· 1
Monday, Apol27
•
Bu"alo 8. PhiadolpNa I. eu"aIo low _
2·1
Monue.1 3. PllIsbUrgh 1, Montre,1 'lids
.,rIeI 2·'
SL Loul••• Los Angelet 3. 51. Louis lead.
SlrIeI 3-0
lundlY, April H
l . . game. not tncluded
Wl$hlnglOO 3. BooIOl1 O. Washington leads
sertes 3- 1
New Jersey 81 Ottaw,. (n)
CoIoredo I I Edmonlon. (n)
001"'" at Phoenl •• (n)
Danasll San Jose. (n)
WodnoadlY, April :IV
PIttsburgh at Montreal. 6:30 p.m.
Phil_pille II Bunllo. 8:30 p.m.
51. Louis II Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
Thul'Iiday, April 30
Ottawa at New Jersey, 6:30 p,m,
Phoenix II Delroli. 6;30 p.m.
Sin JoIe It Dallal, 7 p.m.
Edmonton al Cdorado, 8 p.m.

QUIZ ANSWER
foor(lg78. 8-4; 1980.7"; 1986. 6-5; 1M.
6-5).

NBA PLAYOFF GlANCE
FIllSTROUND
(lIH.oof-5) (1111 not compfoto)
""-Y. April 21
New YOIft 96. Miami 86

L.A. Loker. 108. Por1land 99. L.A. Llk.rs
IeId series 2-0
ChIcago 96. New Jersey g •• Chicago leadS
lerie.2-0
Minnesota 98. Sa••Ie 93 ••erie. dod 1· 1
Mondoy. April 21
Cleveland 86, Indiana 71, Indllna 'e.ds

series 2·1
San Anlonlo 100. P1100nIx 88. San AnIOl1Io
Jeads 18M. 2-1
T~, ApriI2J

lila G _ No.lndudld

MiamI 91. New yon. 85. Miami leads ..ries 2·
1

Allinia 96, Chlrtone 64, ChlrtoUe leld.
lerie12· 1

SaII1lo al MInnesota. (n)
LA. L1k.rs II Po<1land. (n)
W""'ldlY, April 21
ChIcago al New Jer>ey. 6 p.m. (TNT)
Phoenix va. San Anlonlo. 7 p.m. (TSS)
U1ah II Houston. 8:30 p.m. (TNT)
ThUtldey, AprIl 30
Indana II ClaveilOld. 6 p.m. (TSS)
Miami II New Yo!1<. 7 p.m. (TNT)
Saol1lo II Minnesoll, 8:30 p.m. (TSS)
l.A. Lake" al Portland, 9:30 pm., • neces·
.ary (TNT)
F~dIY, lilY 1
CharlOn, It Atlanta, TeA, HnecesSiry

TRANSAalONS
BASEBALL

American LHgue
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Soid the conlract 011 B
TroV Neel to Orb: 01 the J,pane" Plcilic
League,
CLEVELANO INDIANS-Signed INF Phil
Hiatt 10 I minor ~gue COtItract and as~gned

him 10 Buffalo oIlhI Inlem.1Iona1 League.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS- A,c.lled RHP
Oav8 Talghadar Irom Edmonton of Iha peL.

Deslgnalod AHP Jim OOughirty lor Isslgnmen1.
TAMPA BAY DEIIIL AAY5-Oplloned AHP
Eddie GalM.rd to Ourtllm 01 !he Intemallonal
League.
HlIConaC League

CNcago a' New Jersey. TaA, "neceSSity

8Il

wo
an

~j

Utah at Mouston. TBA
Ioturdey, Illy 2
Minneto'l al Seattle, TBA, II nec81S1ry

(NBC)
Portland It LA. Llk"., T6A. if

Iional League and AHP Javier Mejia 10 Realing

INBC)

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Atlanta
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().o

().O
().O
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Boolon 6. DelI1lit 5
Oakland 7. Tampa Say 6
Anaheim 3. SlhilTlOlll 1
SaI.Ie II Kansas CIty. ppd ., flin
N,Y. Yankees 1, TotOnlOO

L

1'<1

Sir

W·'
L-3
W·l
L· I
L"
Sir
L· I
1'.'·5
1'.'-1
1'.'.,
L· I
L·2
Str

L-2
Wool
W· l
W·l
L·2

Homo Awey
7-5
9-'
5-4
8-S
3-g
9-3
3-9
6-8
5·9
2·8
H.... Awey

H

9-5

7001
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8-4
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6-6
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9-5
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1-5
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0-0
().()
().()
().()
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iHURS: ICARE Benefit
FRI: We61ey WillI!;
SAT: Orqueeta de 5al6a
Los Guaano's-CJ,

().()
0-0
().()
().()
().()

Colorado'.

MInnesota ..
Chicago WMo Sox 10. Cleveland 3
Tutsdlly'.Oamn
T1)(8S 9,

OIkland • • Tamp. Sly 3

De1fOl17. Boolon 5
Anaheim 6. Slnlmore 5
Toronto 5. N.Y. YWlkaes 2

S.ltIIe 5. Kansas City 1
T.-as " Minnesota 2
CloYeland '. ChIcago WM. SOlI 1
Wed_r· Ga....
Anaheim (WI_ 1·2) Ie Boolon (Wakefield 1-1 ). 5:05 p.m.
TI><IIIBull<0I11-3) 01 0I11Oi1 (KeaOle ()'4). 6:Q5 p.m.
O••dand (Aooers 3-1) II Cleveland (Wrlghl1-1 I. 6:Q5 p.m.
Kansas City (Pldu,"lo ()'2) II Toronlo (Henlgoo 3-1). 6:05 p.m.
S.al1lo (Fllsoro 2-0) II N.Y. Yank_ (Con. 2·1). 6:35 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Alvarez 3·2) 01 MlnnOSOII (T-buly 2·3). 7:05 p.m.
Slhlmont (Pooson ().()) "' Chicago WMe Sox (Nav",", 1-3). 7:05

p.m.

G8 L 10
640 z·7·3
.565 2 01-6
.500 31/25-5
.3016 71/25-5
292 6 1/2 3-1
Pc, GIl L10
.840 - z-6-04
.6'5 '/2 z·6-2
.600 1 z·S"
.520 3 .·6
.'40 5
.001-6
.423 5 lfl 4-6
w.ator... ltIon W L Pet G8 L10
17 7 .708 .-6 ..
San Diego
5·5
San frana,c:o I~ 12 .536 ~
Lot Angele,
13 12 .520 ~ lfl5·S
CoIO<OdO
It 16 .407 71fl5-S
Asizona
7 19.269 11 z.. -6
I·nrst glrnt WII • wtn
Mond.Y"_
Houston 4, N,Y. Meta 3
Clnc:lnnad 3. PliladeCphlll
SI. Loui.7. MOI1lre11 0
flo~ 5.
10 innings
Allanta 6, Arizona 5
Cltlcogo Cubs 3. San CIogo I
San FlOIlCisco 6. Pin,burgh 5
MilWlUk.' 3. Los Angeles 2. 13 innings
T..... d.y'. Gemes
lele: OIrMI Not Inck.tded
San Francisco 2. Plnlburgh ,
Philadelphia 11 . Clnclnn,ti B. 10 Innings
HoullOO 4. N.V. Me1I3. 10 innings
Monlr.II.1 St, lOuis, ppd" raJn
CoIonodo 8. FIO!ida 7

Home

:a.,~:ov: >1~

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·~ ~:·

http://www.ulowa .edu/-bIJou

Atlant, .1 Arizona (n)

l.o5 Angele. 6. _uk" 3
ChIcago CubS II San Diego (n)
Wednesd.y·, Gam"
Phlldelphla (G.-H) II ClncinnaU (HlmIscIt 1-0). 11:35 p.m.
Monlrell (Sllitll ()") .. SL Loui. (M_or 2·1). 12:40 p.m.
N.Y. Me" (Mlidd 0.2) al Houslon (lima 3-1). 6:05 p.m.

PITISSURGH PIRATES- Purcha..d Ihe
contract of AHP Tony Runion from Sioux Falls

~. ~m;r;~~~~ALS-ACllvlled

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE
fCRSTROUHD
SYndIY, Aprtl16
Ottawa 2. Naw Jersey 1, OT, OUI WI leads

01
C Tom
PIonoUI from the ' 5-day dll8blad IIsl.
Oplioned AHP Minny Aybar 10 Memphis oIlhI
peL e_,ended Ihe contl1ct 01 Mark LIImplnQ,
pre5ldenl. Ihrough 2000.
BASKETBALL
NlIlanaC
AllocllllOlt
DETAOIT PISTONS-Namod Alvin Genlry

(1IH'-of-1), (LIII nol .... p1oll)

CIao_'

1811,,2· t

WashInOlon 3. Boslon 2. 20T
Phoenix 3. 0e1roll2. Phoenix leads • ..cll 2-1

coecll .

Amoric:an Bllko1ball LOlli'"
NASHVILLE-Signed F NI'Shearna H,lmon.
Women', NltlonlllNketb.11 A,eoclltlon
WNBA-Slg ned f Krlslln Folkl. G Tlchl
Penk:helro and G·F NyI<..ha S.Ies.
fOOTBALL
Nltional foo.bllt L..gu.

ATLANTA FALCONS-Slgn.d LB Crllg
Sauer to a twQ..year contract, Agreed 10 t.rms

wilh S Brad Trout, LB JOdy Utltelon and LB

Kevin Johnson.
MINNESOTA IIIKINGS-A .. ~l1'od LB Pet,

Berclch to I ona-year contract.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES~amed Harold
Carmeh.1tt director 01 playar 'nd community

relallon •.
SAN OIEGO CHARGERS-A""gned 5
Greg Jac:klon to • two-y.ar contract,

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-Slgned LB-LS
Mitch P&lmer to I three",),"" conlract.

HOCKEY
Natlonll Hockey Le_
CAROUNA HURRICAHES-Signod 0 Cul1l1
Leochyshyn 10 I mu~ oonnc1.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Flred Crllg
Hartsburg, coach, and Lome Hanning and

Newel Brown. . .Isllnl_.

Mon: 7:30 pm Tues: 7:30 prr
Wed: 7:30 pm

SoftbalVHawks set to battle Northwestern 'Cats
purpose of practice."
After the games in Evanston, the
H!1wkeyes will return home for
their final home series when Purdue comes to town for a three game
set. The games will be the team's
last chance to prepare for the
upcoming Big Ten 'lburnament.
Despite the regular season title
being out of reach, Iowa has not
altered their post-season goals ,
which include a Big Ten 'lburnament
title, a birth in the NCAA Regionals,

Continued from Page IB

wake-up call for the team, but the
coaching staff expects to have any
potential problems fixed by the
time their players take the field .
"The games at Michigan alerted
us to the fact that there are going to
be some games where there are
more expectations on the outfield,"
Blevins said. "We realized that
there are some areas we need to get
better in and that was the prime
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and a fourth consecutive appearance
in the College World Series.
"I feel that with the right mindset we can go into the conference
tournament and win it," Blevins
said. "What's nice about the tournament is that it is a very good preparation for anyone who makes it to
regionals, because it is a very similar format. Having a great performance there, along with this last
week, enhances the likelihood of
being an at-large selection for the

postseason."
The Hawkeyes are planning on
using the last few games to build up
as much momentum as they can
heading into the post season.
"Every opportunity you get you
want to feel like you made good
progress and that you're not falling
back," Blevins said. "We want to
have a good performance Wednesday and then come back home and
match that this weekend."

$3 Pitchers

@i)

We're one block south
Carlo, O'Kely',I

Hourt:
~11I111to12:OO~

SiIIcIIy 11l1l'i to 10 pn

Track/Hawkeye team boasts some of Big Ten's best
thing away from them, but we have
been without some of our better
guys in Bashir and Ed. Hopefully,
we can get our relay teams to the
point where we can just go out and
win it without it being a close race."
Individually, Monte Raymond
and Jeremy Allen are listed as the
mid-season favorites for a Big Ten
Championship. Raymond leads the
field in the 400-meter hurdles with
his season-best automatic NCAA
qualifying time of 50.09 seconds in
the event. As a result of another

Continued from Page 1B
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PHILADELPHIA PHtLUeS-Re·lI.igned
RHP TobV Bot1and 10 Scranton 01 tne Inlema-
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relay teams hold a strong lead over
their conference colleagues, and
that is without the season long services of top sprinters Ed Rozell and
Bashir Yamini (who where out for
multiple weeks with the Iowa fOQtball team).
"Illinois has a tough line-up and
will be tough to beat come the Big
Ten's," assistant coach Pat McGhee
said. "However, not to take any-

NCAA qualifying effort, Allen holds
the Big Ten's best throw in the discus with a toss of 190 feet, three
inches. The throw was registered in
Allen's first discus competition of
the outdoor season.
Two athletes surprisingly not
listed in the number one position
are Dion Trowers and Yamini reigning conference champions
from the recent indoor track season. Trowers , champion in the 55meter hurdles, is listed with the
second fastest time in the 110-

meter hurdles (13 .95 seconds).
Yamini, who also won the NCAA
championship in the long jump, is
listed with the third best leap of the
outdoor season. Due to spring football, he has only competed sparingly this outdoor season in the event.
"You look at it and it could very
easily be another 10 points (which
is awarded to the first-place finisher) out of Dion and another 10
points out of Yaminl,· Wieczorek
said. "That is an example of where
we could really gain some points."

WNBA Draft/Smith projected as top 10 prospect
Domond's greatest asset appears
to be her versatility, with the ability to play both the point and shooting guard. She was awkwardly
thrust into the point during her
junior year, following the graduation of Karen Clayton and the
transfer of Stacey Frese. Though
the transition was bumpy at first,
Domond excelled at the position
during 1997-98.
"Now that things have come full
circle, that switch was a blessing in
disguise," Domond said . "(Iowa)

Continued from Page 18

the post."
For Hamblin and Domond, the
wait to hear their name called will
probably last a little longer. Neither
player can make anything more
than a wild guess when pondering
where they might end up.
"It's so weird because we don't
have any clue," Domond said.
"Everybody says they are interested, but crazy things can always
happen on draft day."

Coach (Angie) Lee was right. Now
I'm capable of playing either the
two or the one."
Sacramento is one team that has
expressed interest in drafting a
guard .with the versatility of
Domond . The Monarchs have the
second, 12th, 22nd, 32nd, and 42nd,
picks in the draft.
"Point guard is a position tnat is
very deep with players like Rita
Williams and Nadine Domond,"
Sacramento Monarchs coach Heidi
Vanderveer said. "We need that."

Hamblin was highly regarded
during her Iowa career as one of the
most explosive players in the college
ranks, but injuries slowed her, and
are now a top conce'r n of WNBA
coaches and general managers.
During an injury-riddled senior
year Hamblin still managed all-Big
Ten honors, averaging 12.8 points
and 5.8 rebounds per game.
Former Hawkeye Franthea Price
also is one of the 78 athletes eligible
for the draft. Price, who is Iowa's
third all-time leading scorer, played
for the Hawkeyes from 1986-90.

Q&A With McGee/Getting to know the senior
Continued from Page IB

denied, you have to go back. If we
can get these freshman to go this
year, they will keep going back, and
we can keep the tradition going.
That's more important to me than
getting to my fourth.
DI: If you were to play
another sport, what would it
be?
EM: I would love to play volleyball. I absolutely love the sport, and
I have since high school. You can be
all over the place, and you still get
to hit the ball.
DI: Let's say every team
you've been on here at Iowa is
in a tournament - what team
wins?
EM: That's tough. It'd be a real
battle. The teams from my fresh-

man and sophomore year had a lot
of heart and determination. Last
year's team had great experience
and great composure. We just controlled everything that we did. This
year's team is kind of a combination, we've had some incredible
composure at times, and we have
heart like the team from my first
year. I don't know who would come
out on top. Just like the Big Ten, it
would depend on the day.
DI: II everyone on this year's
team was in a Royal Rumble,
who would win?
EM: Unbeknownst to Coach
Blevins, there actually are a lot of
wrestling matches on the team,
usually between Katy Jendrzejewski and Tammy Utley. Those two
always fight things out and the rest
of us don't want to get involved. r

think the rest of us would go down
early, with those two left. Sometimes Tammy picks on Katy, but I
have to say that Katy would win.
We've been trying to teach her to be
a junk yard dog, and that's what
coach calls her. When she wants
something had enough, she gets it. I
think she'd win.
DI: What's something that
nobody would believe about
you?
EM: That I've never missed a
class as long as I've been mere,
except when we are on the road.
DI: As a &lap hitter, how
bad do you want to hit a home
run?
EM:I've thought of that. Going
into this season, I had two goals.
One was to get a hit to the right
side of the field because I am a

strict pull-hitter and I get sick of
the team riding me for it. Then at
Indiana I got the game winner with
a hit to the right side. Now that I've
done that, I want to hit a home run.
That's all that I have left to do, and
it would be great.
DI: What's up with all the
cheers you guys do on the
bench?
EM: When we hllve banquets
we want to stand up and introduce
ourselves as the Iowa cheerleading
team. It's how we think we play
best. We've developed a way of playing that we call "Iowa Style," which
is to play with a lot of energy and
enthusiasm. It's our trademark. We
make fun of other teams when they
steal our cheers, and we make sure
the freshmen know what originated
at Iowa. That's just our style.

WEDNESDAY 11 A.M,-IO P.M,
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BRIEFS
COLLEGE HOOPS
Olli'
o· Stats·playe'·· . · . · · · · · · ·
charaed with assault
COLul1BUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio State
guard Damon Stringer was charged Tuesday
in an attack on a
driver in a parking
lot, authorities
said.
Stringer, who
will be a junior
this fall, is
accused of attacking Daniel Schneider of Columbus and damagIng his car early Sunday.
Stringer was charged with assault, criminal damaging and disorderly conduct, all
misdemeanors, said chief city prosecutor

,
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backing of stars Grant HIli and Joe Dumars, and the Detroit Free Press reported Tuesday.
Stephen McIntosh. He is to be arraigned in
Franklin County Municipal Court on May 13. Alvin Gentry was made the permanent coach
The hiring came after Gentry met Monday
If convicted on all charges, Stringer could of the Detroit Pistons on Tuesday.
with team owner Bill Davidson and vice
be sentenced to up to 10 months in jail and
Gentry was the
president of basketball operations Rick
fined $2,000.
interim coach the
Sund ..
"We have talked to a couple of witnesses
last three months
Sund said Gentry had a stronger hold on
and looked at the pOlice report, and there was after the Feb. 2 disthe job than the interim title Implied.
sufficient probable cause In the case for us to missal of Ooug
"Itold him you're either good enough to
go forward: Mcintosh saId.
.Collins.
be the coach, or you're not. ." If you're not.
Stringer has an unlisted telephone number
Detroit missed
we're gOing to go in another direction: Sund
and could not be reached for comment.
the playoffs, finishing 16-21 under Gentry
said.
Telephone messages were leff for Ohio
and 37-45 overall. But his players and manState athletics director Andy Geiger, head
agement liked the way he handled the team.
coach Jim O'Brien and assistant coaches.
"I think It's an Incredible honor for me:
Geiger and O'Brien were expected to return to Gentry said . •After what happened last year
their oHices on Friday.
and the close losses we had down the
stretch, Ithink not only am I ready, Ithink the takes ftrst pllce
The Iowa women's rugby·team took first
players are ready to come back and to Show
all the close games that we lost we'll ha~e an place honors last weekend In a five-team
field at the Central Iowa tournament held In
opportunity to win those things:
The Pistons were expected to oHer Gentry Des Moines.
pennanentcoach
The team dominated Its opposition,
at least $1 million a season lor two years
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) - With the
outscoring its opponents, 55-5.
with an option for a third, The Detroit News
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proudly pr~enn:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Blues!!!
• 8-11 Tonight •
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Sports
1998 NHL PLAYOFFS

Senators inch closer
~a,ltals 3,

Bruins 0

, BOSTON (AP) - Olaf Kolzig
_topped 38 shots for his first career
•playoff shutout and former Bruin
Adam Oates scored twice as the
Washington Capitals beat Boston 3o'l\Jesday night to take a 3-1 lead
the best-of-7 series.
The crowd of 17,131 met WashjIIgton's third goal with a cheer of
....'PItb.., :l-et's go, Red Sox." Then, most of
Jbem left.
• The Capitals, who like the Bruins
'!;'ve not won a playoff series since
r»94, can wrap up the series at
.,me on Friday night.
Washington won both games in
~oston, taking Game 3 when a
8os1on goal was disallowed in the
Drst overtime and Joe Juneau
~red in the second OT to win it.
J The controversial loss neither
ired the Bruins up nor discouraged
.,em. They outplayed the Capitals
Jgain, outshooting them 38-18, but
~uldn't solve Kolzig as Washington
Irk a 2-0 lead for the fourth conjeCUtive game.
• Kolzig has a daunting 1.46 goalslues: 7:30 pm I.sinst average in the series,
jowing seven goals in 287 min:30 pm
!lies. Byron Dafoe made 15 saves
Cor Boston in what could be his
I ~am's last home game of the year.
" Washington took a 1-0 lead with
5:50 left in the first period when
Bruins defenseman Ray Bourque
) ~urned the puck over in his own
,one. Juneau took it away and
' passed it to the front of the net to
Dares for his first goal of the play-

New Jersey almost came back in
the game's final minutes after trailing 4-1, scoring twice to terrify the
capacity crowd of 18,500 screaming

flllUl.

Plul ChlalSon/Assoclated Press

Ottawa Senators goaltender Damian Rhodes makes the save oft New Jer·
sey Devils' Bobby Holik during playoff action Tuesday, In Kanata, Ont.
Oates made it 2-0 when he tipped
Calle Johansson's deflected shot
through Dafoe's legs. Washington
made it 3-0 when Boston's Darren
Van lmpe· passed the puck towards
Sergei Samsonov, who was in the
process ofleaving the ice.
Ken Klee grabbed the loose puck
and slapped it past Dafoe.
Oates was traded to Washington
last season along with Rick Thcchet
and goalie Bill Ranford for Jason
Allison, Anson Carter and goalie
Jim Carey. The Bruins, who were

headed for their first playoff
absence in 30 years, were trying to
get younger and cheaper; all three
players acquired by the Capitals
had also criticized Boston management.

Senators 4, Devils 3
KANATA , Ontario - Daniel
Alfredsson scored three goals as the
unheralded Ottawa Senators beat
the New Jersey Devils 4-3 Thesday
night to take a stunning 3-1 lead in
their first-round playoff series.

,Blues one away from sweeping L.A.

E====:~\

Michael Caulfield/Associated Press

los Angeles Kings' Glenn Murray
hangs his head as he skates oft the
'Ice after lOSing to the St. Louis
' ,Blues, 4-3, Monday.

Z
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~
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• The los Angeles Kings blew a three-goal lead Monday and
are now on the verga of being swept by St. louis.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - The
Los Angeles Kings haven't experi·
enced such playoff deva station
since Marty McSorley was caught
with an illegal stick in the 1993
Stanley Cup finals.
The stick had too big a curve and
the Kings were assessed a penalty
that led to Montreal's game-tying
goal. The Canadiens went on to win
the first of three straight overtime
games and the Stanley Cup.
The Kings didn't return to the
playoffs until this season. But
defense man Sean O'Donnell's hairtrigger reaction led to a badly
timed penalty Monday night that
has Los Angeles on the verge of
being swept by the St. Louis Blues.
O'Donnell saw St. Louis' Geoff
CourtnaJJ run into goalie Jamie
Storr, knocking him into the crossbar and onto the ice . O'Donnell
jumped on Courtnall and punched
him as Courtnall covered up while
on his knees.

Devils star forward Doug
Gilmour had a chance to tie the
game in the last minute in a oneon-one situation with Ottawa goaltender Damian Rhodes. But his
point-blank shot from the high slot
hit Rhodes in the chest.
Ottawa, which escaped with narrow overtime victories in Games 1
and 3, can wrap up the series with
a victory in Game 5 at New Jersey
on Thursday night.
The Devils finished 24 points
ahead of the eighth-place Senators
and their first·round series was
expected to end quickly, but not this
way.
Two of Alfredsson's goals came
directly off miscues by New Jersey's
best defensemen, while Devils
goalie Martin Brodeur was out·
played by Rhodes.
Jason York had the other Ottawa
goal .
New Jersey outshot the Senators
32-28 but continued to suffer a goal
drought against the Senators. They
have scored only eight goals, one
into an empty net, in the first four
games of their Eastern Conference
series.
Denie Pederson scored an early
shorthl!nded goal or the Devils .
Scott Stevens - with a 60-footer
late in the third - and Gilmour on
a power play with 1:19 remaining
made for a frantic finish .

O'Donnell was ejected for fighting, which put the Blues on a fiveminute power play. They scored
fou r straight goals agai n st t h e
stunned Storr to win 4-3 and take a
3-0 lead in the best-of-7 series.
"' was still ki nd of in shock t his
morning over what happened," said
Kings right wing Russ Courtnall ,
the younger brother of Geoff.
"The way I saw it he was going to
go behind the net and he probably
could have got out of the way, but
he didn't choose to do what he did ,"
Ru ss Courtnall said. "That 's the
type of player he is. Exactly what
he did is what he's done for a long
time and it paid off this time."
Hey, it's playoff hockey, Geoff
Courtnall said.
'1 saw him last night and he was
in no mood to talk," Geoff said after
practice Thesday. "I'm sure he 'd
probably like to get me as bad as
anyone else."
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I-t"Cbeeseburger

lie.

';(GIn.

Platter

; .. $375
CAlIIIrOUfAVAlWU

Our Own
Ale, RRspberry Ale, Whea;
lAger, Stout & Heftweiun

WEDNESDAY

$15~c!~t

Foot Long

Chili Qog

$2

2 Days Left for
The Vine Tavern
and Eatery's

Authentic Irish 20·& Pints

April WING EATING

I-SERVING NEW MENU

CONTEST

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

The current leader fOT the month
of April has eaten 8 Dozen wings
TIlE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFr CERTIFICATE
and A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767 for all the details.

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

I:No horsin' around for Coach Pitino
• Boston Callics coach Rick
'flilino will watch his horse,
Halory Hunter, in this week·
end's Kentucky Derby.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Rick
Pitino might call the shots in the
gym, but around the bam he knows
his place.
"I have lots of input, I sign the
thecks and pay the bills," said the
&ston Celtics coach and principal
pwner of Ke ntucky Derby con~nder Halory Hunter. "All I do is
root him on . You always want to
leave it to the people who know
!what they are doing. I'm very confident in Nick Zito."
"I've got him fooled," said a smilPig Zito, who went virtuaJly unnoliced at a news conference held
:tuesday by the man who coached
~entucky to an NCAA basketball
thampionship in 1996.
, Zito said he told Pitino: "SomeI ~imes coach, it's not the best horse,
~t'8 the best horse that day. That's

,

the thing about the Derby."
The trainer won the Derby with
Strike the Gold in 1991 and Go for
Gin in 1994.
Pitino will be
attending his
ninth Derby, but
his first as the
owner of a
starter.
Asked if he '
was nervous,
Pitino
said :
"Nick should be
the one who is nervous. I'm going to
have about 1,100 mint juleps and
enjoy myself.·
"I"have a lot of confidence," Zito
said. "The important thing is for us
not to do anything to hurt his
chances. Without question, he's one
of the better 3-year-olds."
Two other top 3-year-olds,
unbeaten Indian Charlie and Real
Quiet, both trained by Bob Baffert,
put in their final workouts for Sat·
urday's race at Churchill Downs.
Indian Charlie, the Santa Anita

AT
9:00 P.M.

Derby winner who will be the
morning-line favorite, worked fiveeighths of a mile in 1:00 4-5 and
galloped out three-quarters in 1:13.
"I didn 't want him to do too
much," said Baffert, who won the
Derby last year with Silver Charm.
"He's a speed hor se and I don't
want him to get caught up in a
speed duel."
The stretch-running Real QUiet,
second in the Santa Anita Derby,
worked five-eighths in 591-5 seconds
and galloped out in 1:12, and Baffert
said, "This horse just gets better.
"Things are looking good right
now," Baffert added. "All we need is
racing luck."
Four possible entries - Nite
Dreamer, Heart Surgeon, Voyamerican and Smolderin Heart - will
not run in the Derby. A field of 15 or
16 is expected to be entered
Wednesday when the post-position
draw is held at 5 p.m. EDT.
Another top contender is Favorite
Trick, who stumbled while gallop.
ing out after a workout Monday.

ON THE FIELDHOUSE BIG SCREEN
e!r OUR 1727" TV'SII
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PAJAMA PARTY!!!!

The partysrans at 10 p.m. Wear your.favorite prs and enjoy

$1 domestic pints,
$2.50 domestic pitchers Be
$2 select shots all nightlong.

~

KRUl will be broadcasting live from 11 to 1 a.m.
There will be CD's, coneen tickets, t-shirts, etc. given away
throughout the night.

~

Be creative bct:ause at midnight,
will ,be giving out
$50 tab to the best pall ofPJ
s.

~
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I
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Sports
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll ROUNDUP

AmerlcaR Lugu,

this season and Russ Davis singled in two runs
to lead Seattle over Kansas City.
Johnson's win came in his Iirst start since
serving athree-game suspension lor throwing
at Cleveland's Kenny Lofton In an April 15
game. He have up one run and live hits. struck
out nine and walked four.

Athletics 4 Devil Rays 3

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - Rickey Henderson and Ryan Christenson hit back-to-back
home runs Tuesday, leading the Oakland Athletics to a4-3 victory over the slumping Tampa
Bay Devil Rays.
Christenson hit his mst major league homer
off Jasen Johnson (1-1) with one out in the
fourth inning. Henderson, who hit agrand slam
at Baltimore on Sunday, followed with atowering homer to make it 4-1 .

'atlDRa' League
SAN FRANCISCO - Shawn Esles, regaining last year's winning form, outdueled Francisco Cordova with 6 1-3 innings of two-hit
pitching as the San FranCisco Giants beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates 2-1 Tuesday.
Jeff Kent and J.T. Snow each hit home runs,
the first allowed this seasen by Cordova, who
shut out the Giants and Estes 7-0 in his previous start Thursday at Three Rivers Siadium.

TIgers 7, Red Sox 5

1l'0STON - The Detroit Tigers pounded
Pedro Martinez and avoided setting arecord
for their worst start ever with awin over the
Boston Red Sox.
Martinez left with the score 4-4 after six
innings, and the TIgers went ahead against Jim
Corsi in the seventh on Andy Tomberlin's single, his first RBI this season. Brian Hunter's
third homer, atwo-run shot off Corsi, made it
7-4 in the eighth.

Angels 6' Orioles 5

B~LTIMOR~ - Jason Dickson earned his
Iirst win since August and Cecil Fielder homered as the Anaheim Angels beat the struggling
Baltimore Orioles for their sixth straight Victory.
Dickson (1-3), who came in with an 11.77
ERA, finally displayed the form that enabled him
to win 13 games and go to the All-Star game as
arookie last season. The right-hander allowed
one run and eight hits in 62-3 innings to
record his first win in 10 starts since Aug. 23.

:wI

Playing with energy and emotion
that was miSSing their first two
games, the Hawks avoided elimination in the first round and routed
Charlotte 96-64 . The Hornets
matched the lowest-scoring playoff
game in NBA history.
Charlotte, now leading the best-

thill seBBOl

While

Preu Phlllles 11, Reds 8,
Boston Red Sox shortstop Nomar 10 Innings
Garclaparra makes a leaping throw
CINCINNiUl- Kevin Jordan hit apinch
10 nali Delrolt Tigers' Damlon three-run homer in the 10th as Philadelphia
Easley out al first base during sec- broke its six-game road losing streak with an
ond Inning action al Fenway Park . 11-8 victory over the Cincinnati Reds.
major league record for RBis in April and Ivan
Rodriguez had three hits as the Texas Rangers
beat the Minnesota Twins.
Gonzalez hit atwo-run homer in the ninth
inning off Eddie GuardadO. Gonzalez, who has
13 RBis in his last five games, has 35 this
month and 36 this seasen. Tina Martinez drove
in 34 runs last April for the New York Yankees.

Jordan's first-pitch homer oft Stan Belinda
(1-3), his lirst of the season, gave the Phillies
only their third road win in 13 games this season.

Amos 4 Mets 3, 10 Innlnas

NBA Roundup/Heat and Hawks win
Continued from Page IB

After m
media an,
was finall
was goin8

AuDctllld

HOUSTON) - New York closer Johnrranco failed to protect aninth-inning lead for the
second straight day against Houston.
On Monday, Franco squandered a3-1 lead
Indians 4, White Sox 1
in the ninth as the Astros came back to win 4-3
CHICAGO - Omar Vizquel hit ago-ahead, in New York. The left-hander was put in the
Blue Jays 5, Yankees 2
two-out RBI single in the ninth and the Cleve- same situation on Tuesday, and loaded the
NEW YORK - Tony Fernandez lined a
:three-run double and Ed Sprague hit atwo-run land Indians, behind strong pitching from
bases before Houston tied it on Moises Alou's
Charles Nagy, beat the Chicago White Sox.
homer as the Toronto Blue Jays became the
two-run single.
Shawon Dunston, batting .176 entering the
first visiting team to win at Yankee Stadium this
Rockies 8, Marlins 7
game, doubled with two outs off Matt Karchner
season.
DENVER - Neili Perez had three hits and
(0-1) before Vizquellined a3-2 pitch to right
The Yankees had won six in arow overall
three
RBis, and Dante Bichette had four hils for
center
to
give
Cleveland
a
2-1
lead.
Kenny
Lofton
and 14 of 15. New York also had been 7-0 at
Colorado.
walked and Brian Giles followed with atwo-run
home, including one game that was shifted to
Pedro Astacio (2-3), who entered the game
Shea Stadium because of repair work at Yankee double to give the Indians athree-run cushion.
with
a10.00 ERA, overcame early control probStadium.
Mariners 5 Royals 1
lems to get his first win since April 2. He went
KANSAS crrv. Mo. - Randy Johnson
Rangers 7 Twins 2
seven innings, allowing four runs and nine
pitched seven strong innings for his first win
MI~EAPOLrS - Juan Gonzalez set a
hits, and also had apair of Singles and an RBI.

er
kl
.hI

'T

Giants 2 Pirates 1

of·5 series 2-1, tied the record for
fewest points set by Portland in a
1996 postseason game at Utah and
equaled by Orlando against Miami
last year.
The Hawks, led by Mookie Blaylock with 16 points and Steve
Smith with 15, had their largest
playoff victory since the franchise
moved to Atlanta in 1968. The pre-

vious mark was a 23-point rout of
Indiana in 1994.
Game 4 in the best-of-5 series is
Friday night at the Georgia Dome.
If the Hawks win again, the decid·
ing game would be Sunday at Charlotte.
The Hawks were having fun
again after two dismal games in
Charlotte.
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IOWA BASEBALL

~Hawks' losing streak reaches six
'. UNI dereated Iowa Tuesday,
'6·3. The Hawkeyes will take
on Iowa State today at Sec
Taylor Stadium in Des Moines.
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
If the Iowa baseball team could
somehow bypass the first inning,
its losing streak probably wouldn't
'have reached six 'fuesday.
• Northern Iowa (22-25) pushed
,five runs across the plate in its first
,turn at bat and Panther pitchers
'Brad Moore and Scott Hoey man•aged to make the lead stand for a 63 win in Cedar Falls.
, "They sent nine guys to the plate
and they got a walk, and two hits
and the rest of them, we helped
them out with," Broghamer said.
"You dig yourself a hole and start
trying to climb out against a good
team and sometimes you can and
:sometimes you can't. We had oppor-

tunities, but we couldn't quite get
over the hump:
The Hawkeyes (17-21) spotted
Illinois and St. Ambrose early leads
in their previous five contests and
were unable to recover.
Iowa starter Jeremy Meccage
began to mow down the UNI hitters
after the rocky first inning. The
senior right-hander blanked the
Panthers until Broghamer lifted
him after seven innings of work.
But the Hawkeye offense couldn't
put a big inning together.
Moore was nearly untouchable in
the early innings, until he allowed
a solo homer to Nate Frese in the
fourth. The UNI starter responded
by throwing three more consecutive
shutout innings and pushed his
strikeout total to 12.
"You've got to tip your hat to the
UN1 pitchers," Broghamer said. "But
I think that we swung at some pitches out of the strike zone, we didn't
get a couple bunts down, and we
didn't advance runners. You start

adding that up, and you're lucky that
you're even still in the ba!lgame."
Iowa finally put together a rally
in the eighth. Jeff Wick and Zach
Grabinski led off the inning with
back-to-back singles to chase Moore
from the game.
UNI coach Dave Schrage then
pulled Moore in favor of closer Scott
Hoey, who struck out two of the
next three Hawkeye hitters before
Frese came up with a two-run sin·
gle to score Wick and Grabinski to
make it 5-3.
Hoey got Steve Boros to hit into
an inning ending fielder's choice
and he set the Hawkeyes down in
order in the ninth .
The Hawkeyes travel to Sec Taylor Stadium in Des Moines today to
play Iowa State (16-23) at 7 p.m.
Broghamer said he will likely
split up the game among pitchers
Jim Magrane, Troy Wulf, Steve
Rasmussen and David Kot in hopes
of ending the losing streak.
The Cyclones beat the Hawkeyes
8-3 in Iowa City April 8.
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Can
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Crossword
ACROSS
Under(qoncealed)
• Woman's
shoe
10 "Cease and
deslsU"
14 Irene. Dike and
Eunomia
15 Positive
IISligma
17 SpOOky board
,. Kind 01 list
,, - -Beauty
(apple variety)
10 "Flnallyl'
zaFood
14 Honest one
21 &
Chandon
(champagne)
nDiamond
middleman?
I

a

Herb
sometimes
called Chinese
parsley
33 For example
34 Computer typ~
35 Writer Jaffe
37 Fixed lire
41 -looyung
42 Coroner's
concern
44 "Eurekal "
41 Frothy
aWay of
speaking
., Formal hat.
informally
10 Lawyer's hurdle
52 Frightening
14 Flrst·rate
II Korean
statesman
II-Tome and
Principe

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0318

10 College sports
org.
"Disgust
II Polo competitor
II Summit
iDBellyache
11 Nimble
7Z Football's
Armstrong
13 Later
74 Hinders legally
75 Corset prop
11 Cooped up at
Old
MacDonald's

DOWN
1 "Hold iU '

a Beat badly
3 Seed covering

4 Bit 01 bedwear
• Rainy or silly
lollower
• Camera Silting
Pear·shaped
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Instrument
• Spheres
,Titheamounls
';+;:'Ef~~ 10 Abbr. on Old
Asian maps
11 Paint Job linal,
11 Pentameter parts
13 Questionable
*-i'F.t~ cradle looallon
:+:+'-+~ I' Aquarium Iish
':+.':+:-1 ~ Glide alo"
~i'i:'+~ .. -Speckled" hsh
II Bread lor a
Reuben
i:i-f.'ir.i"Irl.:t.i:ti-:-l .. G-

_ .. "V
31 Women ', Tour 4' Hull1·huah
" Singer Bonnie
sponsor: Abbr. ., Rlght;hand
• t Samoan capital
u Fully Iniormed
pages
U Fuzzy lrult
about
U Rules
14 Sporllng rapier
,. Ed or ' Lou
.. Up on deck
HBookworm
Grant'
I. Stuns
• Mob boIS
II L
I I
" Toper', woe
at Doubl·conveylng S~ ~ fr
"Stow. girl
Interject,on
an a, .Im
40 Peel
43 Relraln In many Answar. to any Ihrll clUIi In this puult'
early Beatles
are 8Y8II8b441 by 100000-tone phOne:
longs
1 · ~2().5658 (7~ per minute).
41 Entrepr.neur'. Annual tubtctlpllOnl ar. avllllb441 for the
dig.
be t 01 Sund6y Cfoeawordl from lilt IaI
50 yearl, l.eea. 7-ACROSS.
47 Gape

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml
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"l'wo Guys, A GfrI and a Pizza Hare": ***112 out of

Airs: Wednesdays at 8:30
p.m.
Whlre: KCRG Channel 9 •

****

Starring: Ryan Reynolds, Richard Ruccolo and Traylor Howard

'Two Guys' funnier than 'Ellen'
After months of speculation by the
Dledia and the stars themselves, it
was finally announced that "Ellen"
was going off the air for good after
this season.
While the disappearance of
DeGeneres' show from ABC's schedule will leave a hole in terms of diversity, the network has left the timeslot
in good hands comedica1ly with the
midseason replacement "Two Guys,
AGirl and a Pizza Place."
Initially, the show looked to be
buried by the slew of "Friends"
clones, of which "Two Guys" is
undoubtedly one. But it has two
things going for it: Wonderful characters and some of the strongest leadiDs on television.
I have long believed that Wednesdays on ABC is some of the best television being made today. The shows
aren't afraid to have an identity, and
they don't have that carbon-copy feel
that many of NBC's MUlIt See shows
do. "Spin City" is a sharp ensemble
comedy, "Dharma and Greg" is magnetic relationship humor, and my

favorite of the bunch, "The Drew
Carey Show," is decidedly outlandish
and goofy.
It was always kind of sad to see
that spectacular succession spiral
into blah-ness with "Ellen." She had
her moments, but that was it. It was
refreshing to see her deal with homosexuality issues with something other than the derisive dismissal that
other shows had (and still do). But
the show just wasn't very funny.
My personal theory is that the
problem stems from DeGeneres herself, who seems like a dull Bob
Newhart in a dress. The show was
made watchable for me with the supporting cast, especially the always
watchable and underrated Jeremy
Piven.
The show drew a lot of much
deserved attention for its touted coming-out episode, but once the guest
stars and shock value disappeared,
so did the laughs - and the audience.
At first, my opinion of "Two Guys"
wasn't so favorable, but the show
grows on you as the characters gain

nuances and an identity. It centerS on
- surprise - two post-graduate college guys and their upstairs neighbor, a corporate type with easily
brought-out scruples.
Ryan Reynolds plays Berg, the
med student with a knack for having
things turn out in his favor with little
or no effort. Except, that is, when it
comes to his roommate, Pete
(Richard Ruccolo), who overthlnks
everything he does. In every episode,
Berg inevitably tries to do something
for his roommate that - in typical
sitcom style - backfires on the poor
guy. Berg, the smoothy that he is,
escapes unscathed and no worse for
the experience, while Pete has had
his life ruined again.
The girl in the title, Sharon (Traylor Howard, who looks more than a
touch like Ellen DeGeneres' good pal
Anne Heche) usually plays a peripheral role to the proceedings. Usually
she tags along, offering bitter sarcasm and commentary on the boneheaded actions of the two guys.
Any fan of Kevin Smith's films
("Clerks," ·Chasing Amy") will recog-
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Summer play rep books 'British Neil Simon'
• ffie f<Jwa.Summer Reil has
responded \0 audience
demand for comedy and
booked British playwright Sir
Alan Ayckbourn.
By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan

Another British import is turning
up in Iowa City this summer when
the plays of Sir Alan A,yckbourn, one
of Britian's most popular and comical playwrights, are set to be pre• sented.
The Iowa Summer Rep, the UI
professional theatre company that
showcases a festival of selected plays
by a sole contemporary playwright
each summer, chose A,yckbourn com. ing off of its successful 1997 season
featuring Neil Simon, said theatre
relations director Judith Keefe,

"Last year, we did Neil Simon and
the message was loud and clear from
the public that they want comedy,"
Keefe said. "There is a big resurgence
of things that are British, like 'The
Full Monty' and 'Absolutely Fabulous.' It just seemed to be the right
time to do it"
Ayckbourn, whp is considered
England's most prolific and popular
playwright, focuses his comedies
around middle-class backdrops,
often with couples who have marital
problems.
"He really enjoys writing about
the middle class," Keefe said. "He
grew up in a family similar. His parents divorced and his mom had a
hard time keeping food on the table."
"Woman in Mind" is one of the
three plays featured in the Rep. It
begins with a woman who is unconscious and fades in and out of hallucinations. She struggles between her

mundane family life and a wealthy,
idealistic one, Keefe said.
"It's a comedy, but is probably his
most psychological play," Keefe said.
Keefe said Ayckbourn's plots may
be convoluted and farsical, but that
doesn't mean there isn't a serious
edge to them.
"It's been quoted that he's the
British Neil Simon," Keefe said.
"There's a big difference though Neil Simon usually likes happy endings. A,yckbourn will keep you laughing throughout the play, but it won't
necessarily be a happy ending."
"Bedroom Farce," another in the
festival, is set with three bedrooms
on the stage and four couples that
hop around from room to room.
"He will take these stories and
plots and people -things totally
unrelated and he turns it into a
two-hour play that is amazing,"
Keefe said.

Iowa Summer Rep
Schedule
"Table Manners"
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building
June 24-28 and 30 at 8 p.m. July 4 at
6 p.m., July 5 at 2 p.m., July 7 at 8
p.m., July 12 at 2 p.m.

"Bedroom Farce"
David Thayer Theatre
July 1-3, 5, 8, 12, 14,22-25 at 8 p.m.;
July 19 at 2 p.m.

"Woman in Mind"
E.C. Mabie Theatre
July9-11 , 16-'8at8~.m .

Reading
July 21

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
1 ( am d'ead't'ti,e for new ads dnd cdflcelldtions
CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible for us to investigate
cash.

AUCTIONS

Bicycle/Confiscated and Unclaimed Property Auction

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and aupple handS
FOUND:
-Kermit's Wonderfut tM

Hand Cream",

Soap Opera. Faraway.
Coralville HyVae.

The Iowa City Police Department will be holding its Annual
Bike/Conflscated and Unclaimed Property Auction,

No.0318

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8
. . . . 001 DlUN CLINIC
1IZ1 .............. • ..... CIlr

318 /337·21 11
"Iowa's Clinic o( Choice since 1973'
WNHoIG: lOAE ~TESTN3 ~AAEANl'J.OiOK:E.
FOR ~ALCNlEIIE SUAE'TOfIS< FIlST.

BrRTBRlbftt
o/hn Fm Preanancy THtinS
ConfidmtiafCOWIHIiIIS
Iftd Support

No appointment n_1")'

CALL 338-8665

S.tlnllY, MIY 2,1998.11 p.lIi. In the Chluncey SWln
Ramp, South of the lowl City Pollee Departmenlln
the 400 block of E. WIshlnglon 51.

Pa~ln.

All bicycles will be sold "AS IS" with no guarantees or returns
accepted. All sales are final.
The bicycle auction will be held rain or shine.
II you have lost a bicycle or other property and believe Ihe
Iowa City Police Department may have It, contact the Iowa
City Pollca Department prior to May 2. 1998.
All bicycles and other property set for sale and not claimed
prior to May 2, 1998 will be sold and may not be claimed.
Cash only. No personal checks, please.
For further information, contact the Iowa City Police
Department at 356-5275.
Conducted by Sharpless Auction.

1

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
MOVINGI

ADOPTION
ART GALLERY MOM ,
FlL_KIRDAD
Happily mamed. ,ueeeaafUl eI1lld1.a.
couple dree m of giving your bob)
""'e. laughler, security. aducatioo. all
Ihe opportunltle • . Help make our
dream come truel ConfldenHal. Expenses paid. Cd "'rime. Yanewy &
Mart< 1-800-35~1 .

~~~~~~~iiQij:
POOl-

51

Bole 2327

AUn. Mr. G. Joseph

Iowa Coly. IA 522...

tion.
Int_tion
ATTENTION I
Program. ~a.lat SUPONlsor. recruit.
SUMMER WORK
ochedulo and tom YOIuntaera. ComEarn up to 112.'5 to SUI".
puter akili. pref.rrad. S71 hr. Off- Pant fun-time. students. grads. 0111"""'pol. Calt Mary et 35'-2726.
era. Flexible schedule•• apply now.
WORK-8T\JDY Summer and Faw po- Start befora' after final • . Condltiona
.valt~ In FOOCI Bank. A.sllI
"",.t be te•. Call loday 3311supervisor, vOlunl"" and ellent'. 1~;;.....-;-=;::-;;-;;:;:-:-:;~
Clerical work. computer akilis pr.1 ii
ferrad. S711v. OIf-eamplll. Call Deb
at 351-2726.

"lion'

HELP WANTED

Counselor
"Making a difference ... Everyday"

We need a ParHime Counsel-or to
work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
--MA-K-I-A-COtI-NI-C-T1ON-,-~lwork with daily living skills,
I~~~~~:;;;;r;nuse: .::..:..:..:.:::::;.;:=..----1
"::~~~~~N
involvement in recreational activi·
33W184
33&08785
ties, and use of community
~~~~Esl~~~~~r I___~!:ll!.i'----l PEOPLE MEETING resources. Hours are generally flexi·
~
PEOPLE
ble. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour WHY walt? Meat Iowa slngl •• 1<>h
d 0 f the f'Irst year.
nightll-800-7e8-2823. ort. 7 73.
$8. 50 bY teen
Candidate may apply in person,
Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartment? ;:=:=~~Z:=:;;:::::=J.:======:.,I I call or send a letter of application to:
FUrniture. houaahoId Itema.
friday. May 1.1. t-7p.m.
May 2nd. lHp.m.
Corner 0 DodgUnd Ronakl.

-r'

Don't delay; CALL N
to place an ad.
City"

Daily Iowan
Classifieds
335-5784
335-5785
• Il :()() am

Deadline

• VlSllNC'Accepted

ACNE STUDY
l;Iedthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
. acne fhat has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne s1udy Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSAnoN.
Dept. of Dermatology,
Unh,anlltv 01 Iowa HoIpIk*

GUEST

REPS

nize the routine. "Two Guys· is really
NIGHT AUDIT
just a toned-down, slightly shorter
$6 • S1 Starting Pay
version of Smith's usual formula.
SeekIng motiVated
Berg is the "Randall" character, the
Incividuals with excellent
sarcastic buddy (Reynolds is almost a
phone & COIMWnication
carbon copy of Jason Lee, a Banky
sIcllls. Strong guest focus
who grew up), while Pete is the tightrequired_ Must be
ly wound "Dante,W who could stand to
available weekends & for
loosen up a little and get a clue how
SUIMl8r employment
good he really has it.
Benefits Incfude free shift
The show differentiates itself by givmeals, l\eldbIe schedules,
ing these characters personalities
medical, dentsl & life
that seem refreshingly different from
InsUrance. paid vacation, &
your usual "Friends" stereotypes.
employee food & lodging
The personalities seem to dictate the
discounts.
jokes, rather than forced out of their
Apply In Person
mouths. All three leads have definite
Rlldluon Hlghlllnder
characteristics that seem both familPIIIU
iar and new at the same time_
2525 N Dodge St
Of course, the subject matter
Iowa City
tends to be tluff(except perhaps for
a recent episode where Berg sets ~;;;;;;;;;;;_=_;;;;;;;;;;
Pete up with a girl he believes to be II
dying), but it's pleasant fluff, in the
"Cheers" vein.
Rest assured, "Two Guys" won't
break ground the way "Ellen did,
but it will probably make you laugh
more.

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

•

DOlrniIlIO'S

City ~Nortb Liberty.
'ICIecomJmnicat

Production Coonfinatoc
Pc:nnane:m part-time
position. 21) hours per
week. $8.00 per hour.
Seleas and scheOlIes
lelevision programming
ror local access cabJe
channel Coordinares and
participates in 1I:.1evisioo
and IUdio-visuai
JX'OfiJctioo. Produces,
shoots and edilS videos or
COIllIOOnity everu.
CiIy or North Uberty is
andEOE.

Apply III North Uberty
City H.alJ by 518198.
(319)626-5700

PlASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $110 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call

Pizza

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

351-7939.
$10 bonus with lIuJ ad fO( new
or 30 day inactive donon.
(Not valid with buddy bonus).

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

NIGHT ATIENDANTI
MENTAL HEAL111
CRISIS INTERVENI10N
COUNSELOR
COUNSELOR:
Pull time position
This is a full time position
providing rehabilitation
from llpm to 7am.
services for Adults with
Integrated DNA
Minimum requirements
Chronic Mental U!ness in
Technologies, Inc. Is
include high school
a Residential Care
currently accepting
education and good written
FaciUty in Iowa City.
resumes for a full-time and verbal communication
Minimum qualifications:
Production Scientist I
skills; RCF experience a
Bachelor'S in Human
position. The ideal
plus. The beginning rate of
Service related field .
pay for lhis position is
candidate will have a
Experience
working in
bachelor's degree in a S6.35/hour (plus benefits).
psychiatric treatment
chemistry or biology Please send letter of interest
setting is a plus_
related field, be able to
and qualifications to:
Send
resume and letter of
work rotating shifts,
Program Coordinator
inlere I to
and have the ability to
Hillcrest Residence/
Program Coordinator,
multitask. lOT offers a
Birch House
Hillcrest Residence
competitive salary and
214 E. Church 51.
214 E. Chuoch 5t.,
benefits package. To
Iowa City, 1A 52245
Iowa City, 1A 52245.
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:
PI~O(,ESSOR
IOHAI
Immediate part-time po ition for an efficienl,
1710 Commercial Park
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and
Coralville, IA 52241
prepare daily po ting of bank transactions.,
/DT Is an equal opportunity
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
employer
experience, sirong tcn key and balancing skills,
and a general working knowledge of debits and
credits. Must have the ability 10 analyze
balanCing error~ relating to customer
Integrated DNA
transaclions, meci deadlines and possess effective
Technologies, Inc. is
cUSlomer relations skills over Ihe telephone.
currently accepting
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
resumes for a fulIWfF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or fini h; 8 hours on
time Administrative
weekend (nexible hours). Must be available
Assistant I position.
summers and breaJcs. Apply at our downtoWn
The ideal candidate
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
will enjoy working in
AAlEOE
a fast-paced environment, have computer
IOWA STATE BANK
knowledge, clerical
& TRUST CO. ANEOE
skills and pay close
attention to detail.
lOT offers a competiti ve salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
M 8th
.• The CIrculation DepeI1ment of The Dally Iowan
ay
to:
IOT-AAJ
•. hu openings for summer ant. .'rout.. ln the
1710 CoDUDerclal Par"
. IoWa CIty and ConIIvlh .... ItMIng 6IMI8.
Coralville, IA 52141
BenefIta of • DIlly Iowan rout.:

338·0030

ITE:\I

/DT;$ an equal opportunity
I

~~=:e:mp=O'ft:r==~

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed lor immediate
openings at U of I
laundry SelVlce to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
!Iolidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
!lour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday through Friday
from

~S:Fn~_,ery
breaks
• Delivery cte.lllne - 7 am

a Univtnlty

.,~ . .I"".""la.
.
Routes

7

Available

E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. n.'HNH~r1
N. Dubuque, N. LInn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalda,
N.Van Buren

Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
Bartlet Rd., Roberta Rd.
BItt....weet Ct., Clearwater Ct., MollY
Glen Ct., Shady Glen Ct., SylVln Glen
Plea.. apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (3111) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City'. Morning Newa".".,

8:00 am tOi2~:OOipmm'~liiir!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please. print clearly.
E~t

_______________________________________

SpooSM ________~~----------------~--------

Day, date, rime _ _--,-.-_-------,..---...,..-,,...-----------

UKIUOR __________~~----~~~--~~--~~~-ContlCf person/phone
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SHIPPING
'-VCIRKIIR8 .nd driv", lor moving
Part-lime/
ful~11meASSISTANT
position 10< rellabl. ,.
lnalvidual. Training provided. Must
company. Full and part-time.
havogooddrMngrec:ord.l-yelltcornhouri. Decenl wago. ExpO<\",Ilment.
no! not....ry. 626-40404.

A_

young, attractive
Woman.
Independent
Adult Film
Production.
Send
Cover Letter
Photo
and contact
Information.
Focus Productions
308 E. Burlington
Sutle .328
Clly.IA

hit, BhlpIWv_
~

'011 QBAR
Now hiring waitstaft. Mull be avaH·

able lor .ummO(. Need 10 be able 10
wotI< dey 'hilla. Apply In person bet_2·7p.m.211 Iowa Ave.
TROPICAL Sno Is now hiring lor Ped
MIll and Fira1 Avanue locations. Call
35&-0932 to set an inlerview.
UI Students: Multiple student Jobl
available with patient contact 0< WIthin
hOSpital taboIalO<y. Start .t $6.5O/11r.
Contact Kathy Eyre. 356-8620.
WANTEDII .1 PEOPLE:
We" pay you to lose
PART·TlME lilt clorl<. Medleav .ur· up 10 30 1bS. in lI1e
30 dey.1!
~ spociality otflce. Morning. pret ~ Natural. 1~ Guaranteed.
..red. Write 10:
Dr. Recommended.
P.O. eox 25~
Call: 1-6(X).679-0427.
C/o The Daily Iowa
Room 11 t Communlcatilon Cent.
WANTED: 87
Lose 8-1 00
Iowa City. 1.0. ~42
lb •• New metabolism breal<lhrougl1. an
nalural. docto< racommanded. guar·
P"OFI'"ONAL coupl.
anleed. 530 cost Free sample. 1-800wom.n 10 htlp Ih.m h.v.
1l54HlV16.
IIWOUgI\ SU"cgacy. $20.000.
WEEKEND drive a«endant •. Satur·
451).5343.
day and Sunday•. Ught machanleal
BELL AVON
and shOp wortc. Salary plus cornmls·
EARN EXTRA sssslon•. Employ•• discounl. ana unl·
• Up to 5O'Mo
lorms. Apply eoraMl1e Amoco Hwy 6
Pi~~c;.,;;Br;en;da~.~64~~;2;27~6;;;;; ;:&=,.::'=AV:;;;O::
. :::::::::::::::::::::::::;1

no"

.'udal's.

=="-'-'=-=-----

CI,O 'BI Job

STUDENTS:
Where will you be

this SUMMER?
Iowa City. Cedar RapIds
or Waterloo areas? If so, be
sure to call Western Staff
Services for your summer
job immediately I Open
positions include produc·
tion. packaging, data entry
and several general cieri·
cal jobs.
Call1-800-BE A TEMP!

Part-arne Student

ODportunltlss

Western

Maintenance Help
Wanted;

Whetfier you're graduating
or looking lor summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportu nities at the
hottest international companles In pharmacButicals,
human resoun:es.
marketing and more .

Previous maintenance
hel fuI M
experience p . ust

be willing to obtain a
chauffer's license.
Applications available at
the U of I Water Plant
Office, 208 West

""OWl
PfIC'm'nlln~.
1-Il10.564.7683

SUFF SERVices .
'"

fo~

•• '.

.,

,~

®TARGET
Are you a moming
person?
Early a.m. stocker
positions available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk,
Coralville TCl'get

Burlington St, Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED,

EOE

Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compassionate woman to
help us have a baby. We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes, We rd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate, Age 21-30, Thank you for
your consideration, Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses,
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext, 6733.

•

I

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350·$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331-0442
for appOintment.

~==:;;:=:;;:===~

Part-time library aide to
sort and shelve
materials. May assist at
the 'checkout desk and
library switchboard.
Some lifting and

lIexlperi(,ncinlg ex.ceptionaJ growth
has the following new position
available in our Infonnation
Systems Department.

carrying of books is
required.
Skill in sorting and

Computer Help Oak
Full·time position avajlable in
our Coralville office. Will
resolve computer soflware and
hardwue related concerns for
internal usen of the network
compuling environment via
telephone. Must have
experience willltroubiesbooting
PC and printer problems as well
knowledge of DOS. Windows
3.1.Windows9S.WmdowsNT
and MS Office. Cuslomer
serviceskillmquired. Prior
help deslc experience a plus.

alphabetization is
necessary. Works 12 to
15 hours per week;
: includes weekends and
some work. Apply at
library Business Office
between 8am and 5pm.
General aptitude test
.
10 3
d
gJvenat : Oaman
2:30pm Monday to
De dl' &
'd
F nay.
a me lor
applications is

M

•

8 1998

up an application at any of
: ~===a=y=.=='==l.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~11 Pick
our offices or send a letler and
ft
resume to
V
.( ~~!!::e:~~:~=t
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
J~it~ ~:~~~~~~wa

Do you hi eacne

with facial acne are invited to

RESTAURANT

Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Coil 353·8349

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT
"1It4"-9 4 ~'"

II

~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is aoon-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor poSition available in our
residential program, Responsibilities
Include work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
Starting pay ot $8.00 per hour '.' $8.50 by
the end ot the first year.
Syetems Unlimited, Inc.
1558181 Ave. South Suite 11

_________

e-:

Systems Unlimited, Inc,·

WORD

AUTO FOREIGN ....

U-8.;..Tft~.I-.L-L---:_P.;.R.;..O;;.C~E:::S~S~IN~G~,....._ 1'" 8UB toO. sodsn.~

.;;;E.;..M.;.;P_L.;..O.;..Y.;..M..;..,E;.;.N;..;T..;.._ _ - -.....
'___I po"" ~
PAAT·TlMI -~'~menl c'""'"9
~-'I .tor~ un"- ....- "10
1I1Ion. $7.501-;:;;;;;. E_"..- pro....
-8tc~~"u,
,.,.red.354-0478.
-Concrol. buildl~.
PAAT-TIME mllntononee/ laborer.
-SttttdoO<S'"
$7 so- 59 00/ hour Exporltnct pre- Caralvttlt, I..... CIty IoGa1IonaI
l..ftd ~78 .
337.J506 or 331-0575

$4501 OlIO. iI3I-94«I.
.UCOLONIAL
..
....~A"K
• CI8
gelNIBROA~I
'''7 ,,"uralnl.l. 4-<1oo!~
1 I 8It I AY
, now panl.1ottItd, S2300 OIl.•
prcc"'ng kndl.lran~ 1 ~2538~..,.,--:-:,.,..,.-=-.."..,_
=,;~. FAA. p/ICIIe an- 1"1 Honda Civic OX. 2~00;iiit;;
..
back. 5·lpOtd. 77,000 milia Nor
TRANSCIIIPTION. pap"". editing. mulller. C.... tt •• AIC. &4700.
~' word prOCtaslng needs. JUlie 354-0882.
1545I..VO message.
1 ="::Ponch
~=-'C:I44
-=
Turbo
""""'.-::e"'IK.-oi;;WORDCA"I
sptod.lealh.., CD. ro_lbtt~
338-3888
Aem_ condition. SII.l(IQ. •
3181/2 E.Buriington St.
6853.
to Range AovIIf. 75K. " ...~
'Mac/ Wlndowsl OOS
CD changer• .-.ooI. EKctIIao1=t
'p__
dillon. 515.900. 35H863.
'Thosl. tormeting
.... CAlM fO" CAlli. .
'LogaliAPA! MLA
Hlwl<oye Counlty Auto
·Busln... graphics
1947 W.tarfrcnl Ott..
'Rush Jobl Wtlccmo
339«31.
'VISA! MuliI<Cerd
AUTO SERVICE FREE Parking
Word

SUMMER AT

u;;;=;;-;;:::-::::'::;-'::~
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Pr".

Gtdfatfl..
PI"I.
V
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.tart.

89 2nd St.
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e
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CS"gory
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~ca rIOS

OKelly':s.
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Dr. Iowa
City
Apply
in person

son for the Cedar Rapids. Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our, Online Sales Department.
Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advertising presence on the Internet. This will
include the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastem lowa's leading business directory;
and. the sale of banner ads for Gazette Online. as
well as other Gazette Company Web sites.

SInct 1986

=::--___

,,'sting

Johnson County
Conservation Board
31H45·2315
Johnson CoUllty Is AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EOUAL
OPPORTUNITY EM~LOYER.
WOMEN. MINORITIES AND
ELDERLV ARE ENCDlJRAGED
TO AP~LY.

LASrCHANCE

ro COME ro MAINE!
~ TaItIjo Iir IIoys. m

looa

La, N.... MIilt. N<*:d f<l'
~ IOCIIioo. exc:epciooll
faciIitica, IIIi ~ ~

Requirements include:
, At least two years sales experience or equi valent
experience in interactive media
, Familiarity with WWW and e-mail communication
• Strong presentation and communications skills
• Ability to demonstrate to, and education clients
on Internet advertising
, Use of PCIlaptop and presentation software
, Reliable transportation and,maintenance of valid
drl vcr' s license

~1l_5I25l1lr

*
E-mail gazr.ohr@fyjowB IpO PC!

~"""'N 1Iuncty.

7312 .

.. Dodgo Shadow ES. VB, 2_.
automatic .•un·rool. 75.000 m,It..
$7300. 339-8006.
Iowa'i only CtnIfItd ~onaI 1"5 Chavy camero 228. Fully IoaO_Wr1terwll:
ed. T.lops. "alher. mint. $15.6001
I~~~~~---- 'Strengohen your
matorials OBO
::::~.~"*"=fI44O=::=:-,
'
'Compost and design your 'nUITII
WANTED
I_~~~==~~_ ·Wri1. you, cov.. - .
Used or wracked car•. truc:ka or
'DeveloP your job search """ogy
vans. Quick ..tunal.. and removll.
6~, 5~3048
Activo Member Prolosslonal
WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Auociotfon 01 AtlUm. Wrft",
IItrg Auto Salts. 1&10 HWy 1 WttI.
33&-6688.
3$4 · 7122
STORAGE
WORDCARI
~~~~IS YOUR flfSUMf WOflKING?

The successful candidate will be responsible for
development of a client base of non·traditional
newspaper advertisers whose businesses or organi·
zation would benefit from an Internet presence; and.
selling along side print reps to maintain established
relationships with an existing customer base. This
person will have a role in the development and suc·
cess of new and existing Web site publication offer·
ings.

This is a unique opportunity to be part of the
Internet adYertising future. The Gazette offers a
competitive compensation package. including salary
piUS commission and benefits. If you are self-startmg. flexible. energetic. positive person interested in
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume and salary history by May 13 to:

P-'" 01 waI~ ~\Il.

337-6055.

'F_TYPIng
'"3 ..... ury Tapoz.
~AR1IAU'" IUtnl.htd; n..iblt
'WordProoalllng
Newbrak"._-""""'I, ,~.
.~ •. ~.,
.~_
PurrTfIC1 running condition AND _Ht: Q - ..... ng: _. ~'~
.._!"""'...._ - - - - - I NC.
9-mon1l1 wa"anty. 681c. $4500 ob.o. pnvat. refl1goratO<; IaurIdry; ~
354-1177.
$235 " ' _ iIICIudtd; 351-6281.
.. ChIVY C.,.brrly. High mlloago.
PIIIMI LOCATlOII
QUALITY
0,"1 condilion. 51500 O.b.O. 358srn..::::~
WOIID PIIOCE8SINO

l~if'S~~~:r~~~t

The GButte has an opening for an outside salesper-

P.O . Box 511
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

,n:.
c.."

OUTSIDE SALES

FBll 319-386-8834

STORAGE

The Iowa City office of
MONOO'8 TOMATO Pll lllooI<lng
Seabury & Smith has
100.lIpOrIenctd Itn. e«*1 and prop
several part-time (20 hours COOks. Apply In pOfSO< 2-o1PM. 616
E. 2nd St.• CorolV~lt .
=~.==::::.:::.·----- I.:":":~~~----per week) positions
BU'-R JOB8
I~MOVING
available. We need
WANT TO WON< ON APATIO
hl~no artleuJa". committed
indi viduals to work in our
THIB BUMMIA?
HAULING. r..onabl. moving
FOOD BE~ER8. COCKTAIL Ipocp!o'oho'_"'O.I8I<4I.dHf..tnCI. AAA
administrative center
rat",T,..'" brush r""""aI.ltO. Call
81~ERS.'BARfEND(R8
doing a variety of tas\cs.
Jc/1n.t 331·5026.
Ful·llm.. part·IIm,. n.xlbto hours.
APAflTWNT MOVIIIB
with minimal supervision.
bontfilS. Gr":mpa In a oraal at·
Exparfanced. lully equipped,
mosphere.
In
po""",.
A variety of duties will
benefli. avai_
7-o.y sorvfce.
JIMMY'8 AM CAN CAFE
include. but not limited to.
1238 8th SI.. W..t De. MoIne.
n.w leade" to IIghllor 1.=;;--:iU;:;I;:;.Z030~~==_
data entry. filing. collating.
51~22"'212
water. campaign IInanc. re- I BOXE8. PACKING auPPLl1
. and low utility ralo..
8
and large volume mailings.
c.lIICAN ""'11
SHtPPlNG WOAL
Free pIc/I.":WlDI
If you have experience ~====;:===:;lWOAK In Coillornia Ihls aummor.
Our Itudontl averog. 12tOO per
F",, 'nlUranc..
working within a fast
menlll. Challtnolnll but vary rewardMAL BOXES 01\ MAAKIT
Ing. Call 351-360S:
221 E.Mar1<et
BOUTlUIO.,MPOIITpaced business
354-2113 .
PROFESSIONAL
AUTO ..IIVICI
environment or data entry
I WILL MO~E YOU COMPANY SERVICE
8041oto1dtn Lsno
skills. drop off a resume at
Monde~h Frtdty Sam-6pm
Eu_~,-,our Nonhgate office. or
883-~g__
van..,..-::7"_ IT'" .EAGLE
CONSTRUCTION
fltpoIr S!>tdlllll
Now hiring dish
THE LAKE!!!
_•. reefing
and repair. ""'m·I _ _ _ _ _ _ __
you may mail or fax a
The QIicago Yac/II Qubil
resume to the following
washers & other
MOYIHO Van and manpewer. 7 days nov andb8Sament ropalr watOf1"OO~ TRUCKS
1_.321·2272,
Ing. r"alnlng waili. concrel •. 364'
looking for upbeat,
address.
kitchen positions .
MOVtNG?' 8ILL UNWANTID 2388,
':',.';':";';:G;';M;';C':'S:;"1-5-W-h-It.-,-",-,;;;:professionally· minded
Benefits include
Seabury & Smith. Inc.
FURNtTURE IN THE DAILY QERMANI English trln.'alor. oil many''''''' Runl oocld. 111Ot
summer belp--no
IOWAN
ClA
..
,fllD8.
dOCumentl.
(319)835-3960.
468-0549
Human Resource
chain-wide food
WI MOVI STUDENTSI Attsonablt .",ail ajwIftarOluno.com
_ _ _. _______
experience oeceuary. We
Department
are hiring food &; beverage
discounts. day one
ral
...
binding
..
tlmal
..
No
Job
to
QOODWIN
HOUSEKEEPERS
HOUSING WANTED26 15 Nonhgate Drive
Commercial &Resldondal
...,rvers, hostsiboate5SC.!. lIId .mall. Our pric.s ean'l be beat by
insurance, paid
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
any legal operallon. 62~ .
Insured
PHYIICIAN coupl. looI<ing ",i;
froot desk &; dock
Spring and corpet Cleaning,
nllhed _ to rent tor ....
vacations. profit
Fax 351-0603
. persODael. Briag ywr
,"!,,!~~~34~',!,,
-95
_
90
_
_
_
_
OUll
101.
CioN 10 lin","",
WANTED
TO
BUY
sharing. and
An equal oppo<tUnity .....Ioyer.
smiling face and positive
'''FINANCIAL
COnIac151~73-4174.
email:
hect..-.Jullan.uwo.ca
WANTED TO BUY:
competitive salary.
attitude to !be eyC at 400
Kogonsto<. pie... call 35&-6338.
E. Moll1'OC (Monroe II Ihe
Apply in person.
S~E-=R=VI=CE~S=~_ ROOM FOR RENT
lake) ia downtown Olicaso. CO
TER
1069 Hwy 1 West
If you are unable to oome in
MPU
DEBT CONSOliDATION
S2311 MONTH. UtHhios poIII. FIII~
Cut payments to 65,..
~
354-6020
persOD, pIease fax your
CompuW.Ir"II<n81. E-mail.
24hourapprOval,
bl" On bUllin•. cia•• to Cll!lput
reaume or application to
lree intefnot ace....com
1-800-873-8207
I =35::4-4c.::::28::1.:..'_ _ _ __
In,YolK-Home Clas....
122 E W_-"'"
Educllionol publi ..... orK· 12
312 86 935
. I.
I.
Phone:339-5456
WHO DOES IT
Available~yl
wotltbcotJ hu inunodi,,. open·
1,;;N:;;o~;:;:~ca:II=.s==::! POWER MAC 7200. 90 MHz. 15 MIlI~':';;';:;"';:;":;''::';:~=--_ _ Largo. well·lumlshad room, eIow~
in, for entry· level math cdiloriol
I~
RAM. lovelli cache.!iOO MIl HO ml>BN.KDESIONB. LTD.
dOwnlown. S2251monll. 351-83111.
Ulillini. MUl l h l YC de&ree in
darn. laser printer. 17" monlto<. many H_ _ _lngiongogemenl 11.0'112 D. Sle.pino room ••tIIro
malhematici or mathematic.
erdras. pachge or "_at•. Chod .,
rfngs. 25 yeats experionce.
ki1chen and balh. Ok"", ~
education. Good WP and ElIIllsh
(319)398-5672: (319)~.
~ NIt....."
".
peId. AvalIIIiI8I1 • ."
Ikill •• must.
1 _--:==13:::7:=.t534~-=:-__ Monday· Friday 9- ~.m 351-2171.
Send ,..wne and lener of Ippli·
$I PART TIME JOB?
I---:-:=::::c===:::-- CHlPPER'S Tailor Shop
11.0121 •. Slotping room, shn~
cltion 10: Editoriol OireclOt.
bu"~!.'!_~!' can pa YthhuNon':L~~=~:y
Men'1 and woman'. aIt..otlon..
en &bat~_~~ U1IIh... poid. CIfI.tttI
I,~.... ",. par men .
628 S.Oubuquo SI. 35oHI277
2O'MI diacount with student 1.0.
parking....... to campus. 1M. ~
Buckle Down Publishln.
IWld noo-confrootatlor1al. 800Above Sueppat'. Flow....
I~35~1:.:!.2:.:.17:::8=-._..,...._...,....._
CompIIIY. PO Bo. 2180.
Part-time
days
&
lowl Cily. IA '2244·2 180.
~~-=USED FURNITURE
1281/2E':~j.';'~onSlrett
No ltl'phont inqwirlrl, pltase.
evenings. flexible
BOOKS
FOR SALE. Book shelve •• lulon.
TELEVt8ION. VCR. SUREO
scheduling. Food
HOW TO Wrlto You, T.nn Peper queen size bod Including me"r....
Fac1~~=~ed.
AD"02. floom lor r.nl down"'"
WltIIout Ha""'" a Nervous Bre4f<down Irame and headboard. One y_ old.
-,
abovo Engltrt Thaal... AYliIoble Illdiscounts and bonuses.
Pubicatton'
available
from In""""Slon Prices negotiable. 354-7011 .
many
brands.
mediately unl~ July 31.1998. COlli!
Counter and kitcben
Concepl•. PO BeK 43t. Au""". MUST s.,1. IBM prlnl.r. S50, Two
w=~lectc:~.
KOYllon.~88.
$S.75Ihour. Drivers with MO 65231 .519.95.
dross••. $50 and 530. 337-6055.
338-7547
ARENAI ho.pilallocalion. Root,
THE HAUNTID BOOK SHOP
QUALITY dean. genUy used housestarting .t 52401 monlll. all utiIios
own car also earn $1 per
We buy. sell and ..arch
hoidlumlshing•. Oesl<s.d~ars.so- HEALTH & FITNESS ~iShar._lW1dboll.CII*
delivery plus tips.
30.000 titles
las. lamp•••tc. Newest consiOnmenl
,
520 E.Weshlngion St.
.hop In town "Not Nec....rily An· SWEDISH .,y1t m....go. Very r... AUGUST, ru.tle two rOO!" 1nO;~
531 HighwlY 1 West
(next to New PIon... ChoP)
t;qu ••.• 315 lSI St.. Iowa City 351· laxing sonsu8l1Wld non-sa.uoI 351. Welcome: free p,"l"ne: ~.. ~
PART·TlME care giver needed M-F.
337.2996
6328.
. '
orltor, sheri ..kiItIIon. bill
noon to BPM. PlEse apply al Love-A- I ;========~
Mon.frf 11-6pm: Sa11()-llpm
1608.
lacHiti..: $370 util .... 1nduIo; 311·
Lot Child Ca.. Center. 213 5111 St.. II
Sunday
noon-Spm
VERY
nlee
contemporary
full "11
5281 .
Coralville. or call JuNe al35Hll06.
d=:'~~wIth~~ MI N D/BODY
;;AV~A::"
ILA-:':'''''LE~8I1::-::-.F=-IrI'4htd-'-:-~_"'"
SUMMER day dare In our home.
I~~~~~~~--- evening. or leav. messago.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
rooml ~ mlnul •• west oiIMIJ"
Juno 8-Aug. 21. M. T. TH. F. Po.·
sible to schedule around yru summer
N
I~~......~~~~~~ Exparlenced In.'ructlon. Ciesses tNt- River St. UbI.... paid, - . ill>
clas.es. Suparvlsa three gins (6. 8.
I,;.;.;.;....;..;..~...;.;.;.....;..,--:-- H 0 USE H 0L D ITE MS ginning now. Cal Bartlara
dry. paI1crng. 5t9l»265. 337-«101.
11). Transportation required. Must
Lesson •. tandarn dives. I....;..""=~~~~~~_ Wotch Bred". Ph.D. 354-9794.
AVAILABLE micI-Ma~
enjoy blcycing. roilertllade. swlmmilg.
L E
.ky surfing.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
. I C IC .
I
horno. laundry. CIA. Ii. blOCks ~
Paradl.. Skydlves. Inc.
Lel'.Ooall
T A h n uan. Beglnn ng cl... campus. bu.Hn •. grad! fl«iItennis. and Irampollne. 351·6712.
evenings after 6.
319-472-4975
337-0556
May 16. Don Arenz. 354-8921. pralorred. gut.! hOUS,. ~.
GOOD THI
E.OAFuton
AVAILABLE
now Ind FaR. Till"
(beh,nd Cnln.
Garden. CoroIviIJa) GARAGfJPARKING
block. lrom downlown. EJCII ,..,
EDU
01i VI
FUTONS IN CORALOILlE
h.s own oink. IrldO_ & IVC. SIiIrI
THE Iowa Gym·NOSI I. 10000Ing lor
Now hiring cooks ;;....;.:.~~~_~~,~~
EAT/ DRINK
Loweslprlcosonll1.be.tquality LARGE onocargarago.Avail_irn· kJlchon&balhwilhmolt.onIy,S225
E.DAFutcn
medlalely. On W•• , .'d •. 5501 ptul_.CoI339-4549,
enll1uslastle leech". let lail. (Some
summer and training ho..-s available.)
and drivers.
DANE'S Drive-In I. open Apnl to lor (behind China Gardan. CoraMIIt) month. Cal Sean 337·7261.
DORM STYLI ROOM. A"9I~ I~
Gymna.tics and leeching tKperience
Flexible hours.
the summer. Ice craam and yogurt
337-0556
S23~ • month plu •• IIGlnc. rirequired. Will train. Evening and weetr88I..
QUEEN size orthopediC mottre.. BICYCLE
crow•••. rtlrlg. d••k.
n
kend nouro. Call 354-5781.
Call 358.9080
set. Brass headboard and frame.
link prOYidtd. 5 minute WIll to WI
r
4
RECORDS,
CDS,
Nev.
r
us.d·
otill
in
pla.tic.
Cost
MOUNTAIN
BIKE:
Specialized
and FIetdhou... No ptU. 20311y!1o
afte
51000 sell S300 (319)362-7177
StumPjuIYII* 1.42. 16". good cond~ Avo. lOcatiOn. May ~ .....
MEDICAL
~~.;.;;.:.:.::....,_~
tAPES
W.'NT SOF'A? .~ T_'? lion. $450 OBO. Aftornoona 398· ($215). Colt 33&-6189.
LPN'S W3IIted for direct polient care I·
.;..._..;.______ ~~ VI," H08;E"WoRl(s. 8267: after BPM 351-5756.
ECONOMICAL IIVln. 5241). $28Ii
In 48 bod lacllilv.
Excellent
.'a"
to
W •.- got I full I ~--- ._.
month UtiItIJ.. included f'IIftd b
e~
asore
0 ~'u_
.
residenl ralio 710, 1. Bonerrt packag..
,. (.0 A0
fumh
...e plus
dishes. drapes.
lamps MOTORCYCLE
strIOUI. Itudeot 338-1104Call Amy al Qaknoll Retirement re.;'
~ ~
and oll1er household hem..
EXTRA LARGE NICE AOOlI.
dane•. 466-3<l13.
~ ,
.....
Alai reasonable prices,
liel YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL. $8001
CLOSE~N,
RNa, LPNa. CNAa
Now accepting
OBO. Call 353-0381.
HARDWOOD FLCiOIIS,
Seeking molivated Individual. to wort.
~
•
now conSignments.
1114 Suzuki 125 4,,'roka dual pur_
SUNNY. NO PfTS.
on our ICF & SNF unltl on 111. 2·10
'
"
"
HOUSEWORKS
po ... Exc.lI.nl condition. $1600.
UI-OIIO
,
& 10-6 shilts. We currently have a
: '",
0
111 Slevens Dr.
13191~t91.
FALL L.asing.
hoOP"8I ....
S200 sign on bonus. and 0"0( a corn·
338-4357
:;;..c:='-':....=.cc=.A
7-:H'70"'T
"'C- - - - lion. Rooml .....~ et $2451 _
pat,Uv. wage scal•. 'OIK. heal", Inr.
- -..
suranco.employeemoai.&luilionre- CAMPPOsmONSAVAILABLE
CO L'- ~
MISC, FOR SALE
MOTOACYCLESERVICE
all utllrtlts paid. ShI"kJlchlll~'Ii
imbursemenl. Shin and weekend pay
Wort. at a Gin Scout
ALL WELCOME
ba1II. CalI337~.
differential. and onendanca bonus. II
summer ovO(nlghl camp
pay cslh days a CAR TOP sperl rack. Yakima. Good
c6~LJ~e"'~~':87
FALL: hIIIoricaI hOUll; hiQI1 coIiIIgI;
you are Int.'asled In 100ning a gr.at
lor 9 weekl.run.- lIugulll998
1 '"~h~~'1~3O~.~SI~.ve~35~I.;:!-606~'~.:-::_I ~:,:,:::-:::-=~:,:,::":=:=-_ hardwood loars: cat - : ""
leam willi high 'landards. give u. a ~SIIor
week
for
IIUBt~
,:
porI!rng; $306 inckIdOII; 361·
call .t (319)351.7460. Iowa City R... -hOfSoCack oolno
Of'
GRADUATION .alo: lulon. d.Sk. AUTO DOMESTIC
: :62:: ,8:1:,._ _ _ _ __ _
habilitation &Health Care Canler. ..alure
"-d
I'n· "1/C'U 'I 'n
ate ~8 EC<lI1tgo.5 May 2 3
'--',,;;~;...;;;...;.;...,....=..:..;..:;..-_ LA"GI
let P ivai
I.........
EOE.M'F/DN.
·1"""
....... IIU,
I, III/
NOon-5p:m.31~71'.a288.· .
'tee OldsmoblleCalars.83.ooomilM, snit. mtCJ:...... ~~~~.;:
-<Sance/ drame
virtually every
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS depandabIt. $550 OlIO. 338-9021.
lng, A _ now. 5175-$210. AIJ
~~~"!""...."!""_ _ _ ~:y
Counselor positions
of mll$ic
MAKE CENTlIl
7.30 p.m. calf 354-2221.
aval,ab'.'n Metro DenvO(
•
I~~
Pontiac GrondAm. lour-dloor. LOCATED one block tom CIrIIpIL
RESTAURANT
CALL 778-6774 .. ,.247
And
of
course
we
allo
JEWELRY
automalic. naw Sony st...eo. many IncIudts frIdgo and _
... Shot
0< ...,all: debbles(Jgsmhc.org
,
;;....,.:.;;.;~..:..;._ _ _ _ _ In.., parts . rellable. 51700 o.b.o. (319) bethroom. SIartrng at 5225... . CATERING company needs waitstaff
purcha" mortlsl CASH lor lewolry. gold. and Walch". :::34~'-4303;:;:::.._~-:-_ _ _~ ptId. CoII354-6112.
lor occasion. I summ.r woekond RECORD COLLECTOR
GILBERT ST. PAWN
,. .. ChIVY Cel.brrty. AUlomatic. NEAA campu•. Jun, 1. Lartll \I.
wortc. $7. $101 hour depending on e.COMPANY. 354·7910.
NC. now exhaUSt. 5~. Obo. 351· _
room. SIw. _andbolw
parlance. 337-9670.
1 S LJ' nn
75
DIAMOND salkalro. gold. vtry high 8267.
10"" _en. SSIfO. No pols. "
~;'~.;=~.::;.;;::!. GIA grada. on. carat. Call 335-5111'. IHO Ford Tampe. Good cond,tion. ;38:::10::,'-==--::-:-==-~:=__
.., ,... " ",,+
ONE-EVEDJAKE'S
~
1~~~~-----.1 51ooo0e0. 626-7935ovll!llntfl.
H"tnng AMIP';\iYL6
Sum~r:'flo~~'
STEREO
TYPING
"'1 Chavy Cav.,,.,. '-<Scor. PS.
Wai1s1" doormen OJ
~.,....,,~~-~=-:--I PB .•Ir. c.... u•. B.,ow book.
Cooks and
a.
. '
KENWOOD caramp/lfieJandCelw!n· WILL TYP! lor you. Faat. accu' 337--4029.
NON8MOKING , quiet. clost....
Yin parson.
bartend....
V.ga hou •• speak",. Besl offer. rat•. Excellenl proofreader. PC. I..... ~,.-77c:--;:SabI...,.,..-:c:---- lurnllhed. 52BO·$300. own boll.
"'2~~.:t
351·7815. loovo meoaog..
prlnler. Mary. 351-0088.
~~~"~W F~ ::::'-g~ $330. utrIiIiHlncIudtd.~
Dishwashers
_ _-=-.:x::.:::.___
WORDCARE
$5600 o.b.o. 339-"'8.
NOW Ind Jun. 1 ""th Ililopooo.
• 60 day review
• 401 k retirement
338-3888
1113 Ford E-' _
. Good..... Clos. to camPUI. Furnished rOOII
• ~ F..... ; ....... ·
tor _
Sorno htvl _1IidIoo.
ditlon. N~. ~~ _
•• S39OO.
SIlJIrng 01 '1801 ~'-II>
plan
3181/2 E,Bu<tington 51.

Iowl City, IA 52240
EOE

person.
r.l 910 S• GI~
~,.

, Sa
Q

participate In a 14-week acne 1~!.INI!!';""i;;~ ~~~~
betweeen 2-4pm .
study Involving the use of an oral
I~::;;====
medication. Volunteers must SA
not be currently using any acne Sales
medications.

COMPENSATION

~~~'trm1t~~:

I

SUMMER

JtiIC 22 - August 2.1. DIu 20
lXRIIt!eb poiIImI ill IIII1is,

IIaoac. stiIinc. -miq, !IUJa,
1Ithery, ~ndiol
dIdrmics,~

CII.

rockdirrtWt&.whi~ canoei~
rqJ!S ~ insInI:Ia:

1IIdIIIOIIIII1IiIII'IIIIIIIo

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
Hsve Fun • Make A

Difference • Summer In
NewEnaJand
Itesltlentialsummer camJll
seek .tlff in all individual lad
team 1J)OII8: BuebllI.
Bask.eth.lI. Tenal •• Soccer,
InUne Hockey. Golf,
Swlmmjn,. Sailina, Mountain
Biki",. BlICk. PtekJn"
Canoeln•• COIChina IIId RN',
ele. Localed In the MOlinlains
ofMlllachusetlljuI12111
houn from NYC/Boctoo.
COIrIpeddve III.-iet + room
lad boerd.
Ire

:.:;:AU:.;..TO~F~O.:.:.;RE~IG~N~

CAAOU'ELMlN~8TORAQI

338-3888

809HWy! W....

CompIet. Professional Conou4ta1lon

New building. Four liz": 5xl0.
101120.1 0<24.10x30.
354-2560. 354-183g
QUALITY CARl
STORAGE COMPANY
LocatICf on !h' Coralvillt llrip.
24 nour MCUrI1y.
All liz...vallable.

3181/2 E,Burllngton St.
' 10 FREE CopIes

1"2 Honda Civic. seoo 080. New
.res.
runl woI. 338-2102.
1114 BMW 3! til. flunl or..l. IUn-

rool. AlO. JUlt tuned up. 535001
0lI0.339-1867.
1'" Honda CflX. !\Ins II'MI. geed
condition. "0001 aBO. Brad.

'ec.or LIlt'"

'VtSAI MaIIorCord

FAX

.--

354-<le6

NOP;;.~41i

ROOMS let rent .. 1Lmishod ....
SMr. bettvoornlldtchan. F~ ~
summer. $200. FIt.... ..... CII
J..-amy35&-eI52.
SHORT or longoItmI ron1lil. f1II
caDIt. lOCal pI\Ont. U1IIties.., mueI

mor•. 0aIt 354~.::....oo=::...-:--.,......,-

iiiiiiiRttKiml tor Itudtnt. _
and rqIe. 337-2573.

TWO IOOml lOr r.nl. RtllIOIIIIIII
r_.
WIO. Cell okay. 337-«/7t
ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAtlAll1 Auguill . 0.. bot
rccm and balllroom. Now .......
COIIIpItL S280I mcnIh .... Ill ..
' - Days 337-4257; ....mga.
7. . . . far Beth.
flMALI 10 1IItr. Ch..mng ' clo.. l0 c.mpul. OW!! rwttI. II"-

THE DAILY IOWAN Cl.ASSIFlED AD BI ANI(
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2
5 __________ 6
9
.10 ______-:..:..._
13
14
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18
21
22

Name
Addr~s

3
7
11
15
19
23

4 ______ _
8 __~____~
_________ 12 __________

_________ 16 ______~_
_________ 20 __________
_________ 24 __

~

_____

__________________________________________

_____________~~~~~----------Zip----~~-Phone
--------------------------~----~~--------~~--~
Ad Information: ;; of Days _ Category _ _~______________

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per ",VOrd ($9.00 min .)
4·5 daY'
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11 ·15 daY'
16·20 days
30 daY'

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
S2.66 per word ($26 .60 min.1

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check Of' money order, pia e ad OYer the phone.
or $lop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6197

OffIce Hour
Monday.Thursday
Friday

ell
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
FORFAU·
1 ..H TO DOWNTOWN

Brand NEW III '97. 327 E. CoIIooo.
luxUl)' 2 BRl2 tIIlh. - . , . i
~poo1dng.

c.l1_y:\5·t-«370.

;~!;~;~~;~I~OOMMATI

nellded 10 sublet one
room of • thrH bedroom apartm.,t
::'::'~~~~~~iiF= l f()(
011.,34I.ot44.
and close to cam·
pus..ummer.
5243/ monlh.
8COT8DAlE Aparlments has 2

I ~:=:-:-.-,---.,...--.-=~
I=::~-:----:--.-::--.-- I

Bedroom sublet s Ivallablt imm.·
~=:=--..,...-:-':;=:'::;'::=- I "'eIy. $460 and $510 Indudes water.

Call 351·lm.

~~~~~~~~= ISECOHD
1\811 at May het Availallle 1~~~;;;;;;:'$4jrs;;;;;;;;iiiirid;;;iM ==,:-,,:e:-:~,,:-----:May 15th. Sublea•• unl,' July 31Sl. Ie

:;

Ihe comar 01 Dodge end Bowery.
Shuttl. bu •• 'op I... Ihan a 1~iii>;t;;;;;;:'8viiiiiiiiOJiJn81:H1W
""ay. On. bedroom apl. Cal. I(
chOl'e Io.ay. 5355 plu. eleclric. Call 341·

!nop0l!.~t'!·l~v!~a~l.

I~~ra!~~fj~~~~

;;~==,:;:::c=-::o::,=,:,:,,:-=;;-;:- I ~

I':'='=':::=';""":::":===-==-

I:~=:~~ ====:":':=:-llilliLI~~'OwIF
~EA8OHAll l

AATl8

I & 2 BEOROOMS
I.C. & CORALVILLE
OA DOWNTOWN STUOIOS

OISCOVEll
QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNIT\' UVlNG
AT WF.STEllN HILLS
MOBILEBOME
ESTATES
- lDcated II. 370 I 2nd

NOW. SUt.lMER OR FALL
CALL 351-4452 D.'.I.
f - - - - - - - - - - - i FALL . • 86 On. bedroom Clo •• 10

_ors

In older !'IOUIt. Off .. , I, ••1

$ot6O. SA90• • S550. Avai~
Foil. Thomas
338-

SIJ'eCI Hwy. 6 W.,
Coralville.
- l..8rge lou .t mature

apta
avall June 1 "Al1Il.

arounds.
- Stonn shelter .t wlt1ling

Quiet, busline, weslSide,
H/W pd, off-slrcct paOOllI,
on-site manager.
Family owned &: opmted.

- City bus service.

siren.

WEST 8101. Laro- foUr ~ .
IIlr. bathroom. Two car gIIIIQI. "'.
lamily room. diehwasMr. AJC.
No ""ta. AuguII 1. TIl'O unm"ed

mint. tlo.. to

pt_.

354-6112.
~MI!

LOCATION
Augual
"""""'_bedrooml.
Ale. IotJndry.

338-5736

~or,.,.,.

No pets. 354-2413.

SEVIL LE Ap'rtm..,,. has on. and

two beaoom"- av_lm",.

=~=.o--======

~~~~;:;;;;;;~;';T.;;:;;; I =~7='::':;'7CC=:-:"--:C-~~icv';;;;;;;~~;,;;;:;;;; I =,:,~=---..,...,,--....,..TW
=::O
~bed
-:-roo
':'m
-.-."'Mey,....,,:-ree-.-:52"'=-ofI
OO -,:

~&t~":;:;;;;;;;;~~:itdl- I June r""'. downtown. Call 354-4222.

TWO bedroom •• two balh •. Close to

THREE bedroom hou •• clo ••· ln.
AJC. WID. basement . fireplace. cats
ol<ay. hardwood. scr_ porch. bactc·
yard. par1<ing. charming. 57051monlh.
May paid. 339-8891 BV""ings.
TWO bedroom Seville apanmenl.
available May 25. $450 for June &
July with 1998/ 1999 option. 341-3675.
TWO bedroom 1-112 bathroom .
Close 10 downtown. May rent tree,
S.Dubuque. 34 1-11081.
TWO bedroom apartmenl. new ca'·
pet. paint. heatlwller paid. air COIld~
tion .... $425. May lsI. Call 338-7469.

campus and downtown . May rent TWO bedroom oU Coralville Strip.
~... 358-8385.
avallabl. May 1. AC. OW. laundry.

~~~f7;;;;;~~;;;;;;:-;;;;~ 1 T=W
::::0::7
=room"'=':.-:.two=ba=th-• •7b1g=kitc;-h:-. par1<lng. on bust,ne. Cats otcay. 5485.
bed
"

en and lamily room . "'C. close 10
downlown. comer of BurNngion and
Gilbert S6OOImonth. 354-7091 .
TWO rooml ..,oIlab1. "' large three
'1oiiMi~iQi;~iidrii;C;;;:~OUVi~ b.d'oom. July renl f'e • . Fr •• off·
..
.'r••' parking. Close 10 campus.
Avai1able Jun81 . 337~947.
UNIQUE one bedroom. HardwoOd

I

~

Effl'cie""".
.. -,
Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo
Open immediately

" $416• $536
1 BDR I'll
"$1 132
4 BDR
3
BDRM
I'll $692-$963
,

1bI• . Nopa1l. CalI338'-&I89.

• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
• No pets

"

SPRING "

Into Your New Home
2 &. 3 bed rooms
_ Laundry Hook Ups availllbit
- Exrellenl Location
- Spacious Flootplans
_ Affordable Price

welcom• . CaJl338-6316.

-Only $100 Security Ilep<Bi1
1

V'li a Gar d en
A partment s

SUMMER?
Sublease
lwo bedroom
~~S~~~~~~ IWHERE
ARE
YOU LIVING
THIS
aparlrnenl on ....,.id •. Canl,al aI'.

C411 ... /or yo. .

__ I

SUMMER SUBLET,
~~~~~ IFALL OPTION
R~.!~.~"able l

pmolUll to ••1

~

(319)337- 4446

~U,~"~'~/H~,~,,~/.~g~Oppo
~~rtv~.~;gty~

.;

"'Ie

I

bedroom apartI!1Ml.
I
II>Ie May 18 through August' S295I
monll1 plUi ulliities. Coli Mark al 3532862.
HOUII , 5 bad room . 612 N. Dubuque. Renl negotlabl • . 358-8060.
33H813. AJC. WID. 2 balh..
HUG I loll apenmenl. Downlown.
now. Renl negotiable. Call
358-7316 for """. information.
LAROE room in thr. bedroom lown·
1Iclat. 5280 • •
May I.L 337.

A_

....,IabI.

4987.
FURN ISH ED Iwo b.droom . Iwo
both•. Second. from campus . bak»AIC. renl nagol,.bl • . Call 337.

===-:-__.,.---:;:-_
"7.;7-':7:::;='=~=;::c:.:c=
~

";i.:;;;,c~';';·~i

TWO bedroom apt. Available June 1.
'"
Near lawl UIHC. Pool on proporty. 1:::.::=====____
Freel\lC. 339-7923.
AVAILAILl lmmedialety. Large one
bed,oom. Clinlon SI. May fr... Call
466-7491.
AVAILABLI May 16. Huge modern
thr. bedroom. two bathroom . Free
I\IC. Cia.. 10 campus. 34 Hi057.
BASEMENT apartment. $2751monlh.
summar; S35OImonlh. fall. WID. Five
min.... _ to downtown. NIce neighborhood. Big garden. 466-0984.
BEER, PIZZA . MOVIES. Spac iOUS
on. Dtdroorn. LarQe closet..
':-=''':':-:~=''--:-:-=,.-.,--: I
PETS ALLOWED. 351-3161 .
CATS are wetcom. ln lIli. 1·2 bedroom apartment 5500 CO'Y8rs rent
IIld all utllitl... Available May lsi (n..
gotlebl.). Fall option. Call 341·9464
for mort detail•.

N

0

D

It
epos s
~

Free Cambus
Service
Call University
Apartments
335-9199

- Neipborhood Minh
pro&ralll.

- Countly IIllllOSpllere
with cily conveniences.
- Double &. 5inale lou
available.
011

newer homes.

CALL

THE

~~~~~;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA
Moving out 01 country, must sell.
5-sp., PW cruise, air. Excellent con·

::'
OIl
"'I:;7bed
':'7-ro"'o-m-:f"'
or-:F=-a""
lI -o-rs- u-m-m-.,
sUblet wllh Ian opllon. Close-ln . parle.
ing, S430 HIW paid. Aeferenc... no
pa!s. no smokers. 433 S.V"" Buren.
33!Hl74O; 351-80118.
lUMMI", loll opllon. or f. 11. Spa· UOs.OOOO!i:A;ijiiiie-;;O;;:S;iOOi
CIOUS
one bedroom.
. No
pall . laundry
laclllllClose·ln
... parking.
Oulet. $4951 monlh . Oayjlme 351 ·
1346; ,~ ... 7:30p.m. 3S4-~221 .
=.....::.:~~:::=;~=,.-__

dltlon. 67,000 miles. $8,995/0.b.o.

337-4040.

I

TWO BEDROOM

. 17 E.COUEOI
3 IR, 2 loth
431 S.V. n lu_
Jusl like n..... Ea";'t kllchen.
PrIma _
on _ r . r FREE parking. $740 wlo utilities.
Nice 2 BR wl2 balh. patldng. laun·
NMt FAeE downlown .
dry. eal"n kl1cherl. FAEE doWnlown
Call 351-8391 .
ehuille. A""IabIeAuguSl
ADl2437. Thf. bedroom W,,'skle
S6OO"loul"~Ies.
apartment Reeenur. relurblshed. s._ _....,.:CaI::==:'364-:;;,.;;27~
87::::."...._ _ curity door. WID ,c.lIly. on·Slr",
New In '91 . brand new carpel Uno.

Huge 2#4
BA.S.JOHH80N
2 Balh. Nice carpet.
laundry. parIIing.1arge k~chen .
near FREE doWnlOwn ""uttl. .
Available
uIIlrtles.

park ing . Mon · Frl. 9· 5p.m.
351-21?8.
ADl3t04. GREAT LOCATIONI Aval~
able AugusII . Three bedroom IP8rImenl In do"",'own homa. prlvale en-

'-;-;==-;'=::":;:::':-'=:':";:''-:::--.-:::,.

trance. thr. . blocks from campUI,

'" PLYMOUTH NEON HIQHLlNE

Wh itlll 4-dr., 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
$21.0uO mile~. Immaculate condition. ~7 900/o.b.o.

1.5 balh •. $750 ALL utilifl.. peld.
Keyslon. ProperIi... ~88.
CLOSE. IN. Ihro. btdrooms . on.
balh. DIW . AC . laundry . parking.
.tor8Q<l. $S95. 351-8404.
CL08E..N. 51t S.Johnson
Brand n.... carpel.
bre~ kitchens.
On FREE shUllfe rOlJ1t.
3 BDAM. 2 BATH. 5729 wlo uIIk1l••.
351-8391 .

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSI(
Loaded, low miles. Must sell! Red,:
below book. Don (319) 622·3293. ;

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY
Auto., CO, PL, PW, cruise, AC, '
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
354-1098.

UI.tudent)

a

'92 BMW 318 IS

Free heat

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condition. five speed, sunroof, leather
interior. $11 ,950. 354-7672.

Spacious floor
plans

• Great location
a Swimming pool

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

, \ I,

areas.

- CoDllllllllity building ...
I.undly facilities.
- Full ·time on lite office
'" maintenance 1&11'.

(mat be. r....t ..ed

a

e~e,;;t

IawIndF_.
May _
WESTSI DE, HIW paid.
micro._
dI""·
' 1~~~~~~~~~~~ l wUh• . entrylnlen:om.gorage. avaiL
.1
June. July. "ugull $6()().$020. 33&3914.

The Uni venity of Iowa.
- Pool .t Recre8lional

Cumnt rent promotioos

466-7491
';========:::1

half May t ... 339-0200.
TWO bedroom. lwo balh •. par1<ing. I
pool. pet •• Cambu •. 5550. reduced. I I
33\1-4239.

f,.t parking. dl.hwash.r. $5751
monlh. May free. Call: 353-9369.
I~~~~~~....-

I l~:.~~e.~~~~f: I';;'~=~':"':;';";;"'::':;";';=_

=~E two bedroom. ...lIab1.

Augusl 16. SSOO , month pIIIl guo
oIec1ric. and . . .. Clean. qulol.1otve
k~ch8n . lull bath. 5 mlnut. w.,k 10

~~~~~~~r~ l ctose
fJoors.10Lots
of windows.
Extremely
compu.
and downlown.
Cats

~

Renl IncIudn
h..parI<'ng.
l Ale. and
_"::':~?-===:~':-.._-: dlel.y.
w.l .... Laundry.
o"·llr..,
24
. 0hr. maintenance. CaP 338-1175.
TWO bed,oom eperlmanl . Oulal
ar.... 1iV. mlnut.. from bulllna. uIJIi.
I~~~~~~~:';d ti •• plid. no petl. 339-0091 .
WALK 10 cIus. Two bedrooml. 011·
.'re81 park ing ...II.bl • • 5800.

33&-4m.

WIST81DE, ~15 Talwfn CI .• larofour bedroom. two baths. gar• • pel
O.K. AI.o NOfth Uber1y. S.O MoIty
Or .. 1wO bedroom. 338-7242.

- OOfe 10 new Con!
Ridae Mall. hospitals .t

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

- 24 HOURMAINTENANCE
- OFF STREET PARKING
- ON BUS LINES

;::• • • • • • • - SWIMMING POOLS-

· in
~~

- CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
- LAUNDRY FACILITIES

w~,

N

210 6th St.-Coralvllle
351-1777

(2 Bedrooms)

($17.90 min.)
($22.29 min.)
4CI (526.60 min.)

DAY,

S

.~

ONE BEDROOM:

1390-$460

Weslgate St.-Iowa

TWO BEDROOMS: $475-$555

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

351-2905

;::::J____.THREEIlfDROOMS:

~S700

•

_ _ _ _~

• DI.hwu her,
• Dlapon1
• Fm nff..tmt par\dng
• Laundry.
I No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday IIH pm

Hou,,: Mon-frl 9am-Spm
Sltunay 9am-12 IlOOI1

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 51h St.-CoralviUe
3M-0281

(1 &< 2 ~ rooms)

S, Johnson '3

1"3 SATURN SL1

4-<1,. air, A"NFM rad/o. power lockS. automatic .
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(.)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fur 30 days - fOr '40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

ii;.='==:km~
335·5784 or 335-5785
1.11,1

••

11.1

,

••••

1.11

J

••
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Boneless, Skinless

. eps or

USDA Choice

Kemps Premium

...z....::......_

AE

og rt
8 oz.

A

Mt. e

Chicken
Beast

1

asbington Xtra F~w

Ice
Crea....

Arm

ra burn
Apples

Boast
Lb.

Wfison

01 Stye

Hm

30 Packs, Cans

Shaved

• Your grocery bags are alwayS

Oh

~t our

Sweet

Vi ali

O·

ntrance aut of theatore.

free at Cub
• Money order - 490 everyday
• Western Union

• We sell postage stamps
The Spend Le118tore
These temporary pr10e reductions
are effective through 6-6-98.
We gJadJy aooept Food Stamps &Ild
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags wbag
your,grooer1es In ... at Cub Food.

IT
...

.
~

I~I-li

• Lotto • Lottery

.Weae1lphone carda
• We H11 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa CJty and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC

Hours:
IIoDda,-JIriday lOam..,.
Saturday eam·spm
SuDday 10am-Spm

Rwy 1 Wut, Iowa City
0 . . . It BOUBS· ~ '1 DAYS A WUk
QUANTITY RlGRTS RESERVED
,

f

rm

SHAiAM'

